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Summer Session, 1963

J U N E 1963
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June 17, M onday
Registration 8:00 A.M .-3:30 P.M.
June 18, Tuesday
Class work beings at 8:00 A.M.
June 20, Thursday..............Last day for filing petition for
admission to candidacy for August graduation
June 21, Friday..............Last day for notifying department
heads in writing of intent to take comprehensive
examination for August graduation
June 22, Saturday..........................Last day for filing in the
Registrar’ s Office application for August graduation
June 28, Friday........................ Last day for applying to the
Graduate Office in writing for a partial refund of fees for
dropping a course or withdrawing from the University
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July 4, Thursday............................................................. Holiday
July 6, Saturday........... Last day for filing in the Graduate
Office graduation clearance Form II for August graduation
July 8. M onday............................ First day of comprehensive
examinations for August graduation
July 19, Friday................................. Last day for filing thesis
for August graduation
July 29, M onday.......................... Last day of comprehensive
examinations for August graduation

A U G U S T 1963

s M T W T F S
1 2 3
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August 2, Friday................ Last day for notifying Graduate
Office in writing of intent to drop a course or withdraw
from the University without penalty for failing work
August 8, Thursday.................... Commencement 4:00 P.M.
August 9, Friday.................... Summer Session closes after
regularly scheduled classes
August 12, M onday........................... Start of 3-week session
August 30, Friday.............................. Close of 3-week session
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First Semester, 1963-1964
September 14, Saturday
Registration for Saturday
and evening classes 8:00 A.M .-12:00 noon

S EPTEM B ER 1963
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September 14, Saturday
Class work begins 9:00 A.M.
September 16, 17, Monday, Tuesday................ Registration
8:00 A.M .-6:30 P.M.*
September 24, Tuesday
Last day to change programs
September 28, Saturday............Last day for filing petition
for admission to candidacy for January graduation
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O C TO B ER 1963

First Semester (Continued)
September 28, Saturday

Last day for filing in the
Registrar’ s Office application for
January graduation

September 28, Saturday......... Last day for applying to the
Graduate Office in writing for a partial refund of fees for
dropping a course or withdrawing from the University
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October 11-13, Friday-Sunday...........................Homecoming
October 12, Saturday...................Last day for filing in the
Graduate Office graduation clearance Form II
for January graduation
November 8, Friday
Last day for notifying department
heads in writing of intent to take final comprehensive
examinations. Students should obtain from the
department head the date on which the
examination is to given.
November 18, M onday.......... First day of comprehensive
examinations for January graduation
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November 27, W ednesday..................... Thanksgiving recess
begins at 12:00 noon
December 2, M onday. . . .Class work resumes at 8:00 A.M.
December 14, Saturday...............Last day for filing thesis
for January graduation
November 27, W ednesday....................Thanksgiving recess
begins at 12:00 noon
December 2, Monday. .. .Class work resumes at 8:00 A.M.
December 14, Saturday...............Last day for filing thesis
for January graduation
December 14, Saturday.................... Christmas recess begins
after regularly scheduled classes
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1964
January 2, T hu rsd ay.. . .Class work resumes at 8:00 A.M.
January 4, Saturday
Last day for notifying Graduate
Office in writing of intent to drop a course or withdraw
from the University without penalty for failing work
January 15, W ednesday
Last day of comprehensive
examinations for January graduation
January 20-24, Monday-Friday.......................Undergraduate
examinations
January 21-23, Tuesday-Thursday................. Saturday and
evening class examination
January 25, Saturday.........................Close of first semester
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F E B R U A R Y 1964

Second Semester, 1963-1964
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February 1, Saturday...........Registration for Saturday and
evening classes 8:00 A.M .-12:00 noon
February 1, Saturday................................ Class work begins
February 3, 4, Monday, Tuesday.........................Registration
8:00 A.M .-6:30 P.M.*
February 11,

Tuesday....... Last day to

change programs

February 15, Saturday
Last day for filing petition
for admission to candidacy for June graduation
MARCH
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February 15, Saturday

Last day for filing application
for June graduation

February 15, Saturday.................... Last day for applying to
Graduate Office in writing for a partial refund of fees for
dropping a course or withdrawing from the University
February 29, Saturday.................... Last day for filing in the
Graduate Office graduation clearance
Form II for June graduation
Easter recess begins after
regularly scheduled classes

March 21, Saturday.

March 30, M onday.......... Class work resumes at 8:00 A.M.
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April 3, Friday............. Last day for notifying department
heads in writing of intent to take final comprehensive
examinations. Students should obtain from the
department head the date on which the
examination is to be given.
A pril 13, M onday........................First day of comprehensive
examinations for June graduation
May 18. M onday..............Last day for notifying Graduate
Office in writing of intent to drop a course or withdraw
from the University without penalty for failing work

MAY

.................... Last day for filing thesis
May 22, Friday......................
for June graduation

1964
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................ Last day of comprehensive
examinations for June graduation

May 29, Friday.
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JU N I

S e c o n d S em ester (C o n t in u e d )
May 29, June 1-4, Friday-Thursday...........Undergraduate
examinations
June 2-4, Tuesday-Thursday.............Saturday and evening
class examinations
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June 6, Saturday.........................................Sixty-fifth Annual
Commencement, 10:00 A.M.
June 8 Monday.............................. Close of second semester

Summer Session, 1964
June 15, M onday...........Registration 8:00 A.M .-3:30 P.M.
June 16, Tuesday............... Class work begins at 8:00 A.M.
June 18, Thursday............... Last day for filing petition for
admission to candidacy for August graduation
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June 19, Friday.............Last day for notifying department
heads in writing of intent to take comprehensive
examinations for August graduation
June 20, Saturday..................... Last day for filing in the
Registrar’s Office application for August graduation
June 26, Friday. .. .Last day for applying to the Graduate
Office in writing for a partial refund of fees for dropping
a course or withdrawing from the University
July 3, Friday............... Last day for filing in the Graduate
Office clearance Form II
July 6, Monday........................First day of comprehensive
examinations for August graduation
July 17, Friday........................Last day for filing thesis for
August graduation

A U G U S T 1964
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July 20, M onday........................Last day of comprehensive
examination for August graduation
July 31, Friday............... Last day for notifying Graduate
Office in writing of intent to drop a course or withdraw
from the University without penalty for failing work
August 6, Thursday................... Commencement 4:00 P.M.
August 7, Friday..................... Summer Session closes after
regularly scheduled classes
August 10, M onday..........................Start of 3-week session
August 28, Friday.............................. Close of 3-week session
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T h e Teachers College Board
Northern Illinois University is governed by the Teachers College
Board. The Board consists o f eleven m em bers: the Superintendent o f
Public Instruction, the Director o f Finance, and nine members ap
pointed by the Governor for a six-year term. The Executive Officer is
an employee o f the State Teachers College Board and is appointed by
the Board fo r a specific term.

A p poin ted M em bers
Mr. R. A. Stipes, Jr., Chairm an...............................................Champaign
Mr. Clarence Ropp, S ecretary..........................................................Normal
Mr. Carl D unbar................................................................................. Macomb
Mr. Morton H. H ollingsw orth..............................................................Joliet
Mrs. Harriet Lowden M adlener..........................................................Oregon
Mr. William E. M cB ride.................................................................. Chicago
Mr. Noble J. P u ffer.........................................................................Northfield
Mr. William R eed ............................................................................. Oak Park
Mr. Paul S ton e......................................................................................Sullivan

E x Officio M em bers
Mr. Ray Page, Superintendent

o f Public Instruction

Springfield

Mr. James A. Ronan, Director

o f F inance............................. Springfield

★

Dr. Fredrick McKelvey, Executive Officer.............................. Springfield
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Offices of the Graduate School
A dm in istra tive Staff
Leslie A. Holmes, Ph.D. (Illin o is)..........................................................President
Francis R. Geigle, Ed.D. (New York University) . .Executive Vice-President
J. R. Hainds, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)...................... Academic Vice-President
C. Norton Coe, Ph.D. (Y a le )...............................Dean of the Graduate School
Bernadine C. Hanby, M.S. in L.S. (Illin o is)....................................... Librarian
George S. Pritchard, Ed.D. (Michigan S ta te)................................... Registrar
Patricia Farley McCabe
Secretary to the Dean of the Graduate School

G raduate Council
Leslie A. Holmes, Ph.D. (Illin o is)........................................................President
J. R. Hainds, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)........................ Academic Vice-President
C. Norton Coe, Ph.D. (Y a le )................................ Dean of the Graduate School
Clarence G. Avery, Ph.D. (Illin o is)..................................................Accounting
John T. Carey, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)..................................................................Art
Harvey A. Feyerherm, Ph.D. (Iowa S ta te )......................... Biological Sciences
Lyle Maxwell, Ed.D. (C olorado)
Business Education
Joe W. Vaughn, Ph.D. (K entucky)...................................................Chemistry
Perry P. Chang, Ph.D. (W ashington)............................................... Economics
Ruben L. Parson, Ph.D. (C la rk )................................................. Earth Sciences
William K. Ogilvie, Ed.D. (In dian a)....................................................Education
Robert M. Rodney, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )......................................................English
Ralph H. Bowen, Ph.D. (C olum bia)..........................................................History
Dorothy M. Lucke, Ed.D. (Pennsylvania S ta te).................. Home Economics
George W. Senteney, Ed.D. (M issou ri).....................Industry and Technology
Lavern A. Walther, Ed.D. (In d ian a)................................... Library Science
Ralph S. Novak, Ph.D. (Iowa S ta te)........................ Management and Finance
J. Howard Nelson, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )................................................Marketing
Herbert F. Miller, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te )........................................... Mathematics
William E. Whybrew, Ph.D. (E astm an)......................................................Music
Donald R. Hammerman, Ed.D. (Pennsylvania S ta te)
Outdoor Teacher
Education
William A. Healey, Pe.D. (In dian a)....................Physical Education for Men
Margaret M. Duncan, Ed.D. (Columbia) . . . .Physical Education for Women
Mazhar Hasan, Ph.D. (Illinois Institute of Technology)..................... Physics
Erwin J. Lotsof, Ph.D. (O h io )............................................................Psychology
Harold E. Smith, Ph.D. (C orn ell)........................Sociology and Anthropology
Paul Crawford, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)......................................................Speech
Departmental representatives are elected by their departments. The
President, the Academic Vice-President, and the Dean of the Graduate School,
who serves as Chairman of the Council, are ex officio members.
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Graduate Faculty
Harold E. Aikins, Ph.D. (C olorado)
Professor of History
Mohammad Akhtar, Ph.D. (Illin o is).. Assistant Professor of Psychology
Virgil W. Alexander, Ph.D. (N ebraska).................... Professor of Education
Dean, Evening College
Jerome E. Alpiner, Ph.D. (Ohio University) .Associate Professor of Speech
Eleanor M. Anglin, Ph.D. (C o rn e ll)
Professor of Education
Counselor of the University Elementary School
Jack Arends,Ed.D. (C olum bia)................................................Professor of Art
Head, Department of Art
Don W. Arnold, Ph.D. (Io w a )................. Associate Professor of Marketing
Clarence G. Avery, Ph.D. (Illinois), C.P.A............... Associate Professor of
Accounting
Head, Department of Accounting
Orville Baker,Ph.D. (H a rv a rd )...................................... Professor of English
Head, Department of English
Edna H. Barbour, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)
Associate Professor of
Business Education
Martin H. Bartels, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)...................... Professor of Education
Director of Placement
James W. Beach, Ph.D. (Iowa State College). .Professor of Mathematics
Frank Beezhold, M. Mus. (Cosmopolitan School of M u sic)
Assistant
Professor of Music
Mary M. Bell, Ph.D. ( Io w a )........................................... Associate Professor of
Physical Education for Women
Ralph A. Belnap, Ed.D. (W yom in g). . . .Associate Professor of Education
Aharon Ben-Ami, Ph.D. (New School for Social R esearch)
Assistant
Professor of Sociology and Anthropology
C. Jackson Bennett, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )
Associate Professor of
Biological Sciences
Alfred R. Binter, Ed.D. (K a n sa s). . . .Assistant Professor of Education
Gordon W. Bird, Ed.D. (C olum bia)............... Associate Professor of Music
Joachim Birke, Ph.D. (H am bu rg)
Assistant Professor of
Foreign Languages
Ledford J. Bischof, Ed.D. (In d ia n a)
Professor of Psychology
W. Darrel Black, Pe.D. (In d ian a )
Professor of Physical Education
for Men
John A. Bornmann, Ph.D. ( In d ian a). . . Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Ralph H. Bowen, Ph.D. (C olum bia)
Professor of History
John E. Bower, Ph.D. (M ich ig a n )
Professor of Chemistry
Mabel Brantley, Ed.D. (C olum bia)
Associate Professor of Education
Charles W. Brim, Ed.D. (Illin o is )
Assistant Professor
Bureau of University Research
Robert N. Broadus, Ph.D. (Southern C a liforn ia).. Associate Professor of
Library Science
Richard H. Brown, Ph.D. (Y a le )
Associate Professor of History
9
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Robert D. Brown, Ph.D. (M innesota)

Associate Professor of
Industry and Technology
Mayo J. Bryce, Ed.D. (C olum bia)............................................Professor of Art
Dean, College of Fine and Applied Arts
Robert A. Bullington, Ph.D. (N orthw estern).............................. Professor of
Biological Sciences
Waldo W. Burchard, Ph.D. (California, Berkeley). .Professor of Sociology
Head, Department of Sociology and Anthropology
Roy O. Burke, Ed.D. (Florida S ta te)................... Associate Professor of Art
Richard W. Burnett, Ed.D. (In d ia n a ). .Assistant Professor of Education
Paul S. Burtness, Ph.D. (C h ica g o )............................... Professor of English
David L. Bushnell, Ph.D. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute)
Associate
Professor of Physics
Loren T. Caldwell, Ed.D. (In d ia n a ).............. Professor of Earth Sciences
Head, Department of Earth Sciences
Charles Canon, Ed.D. (In d ia n a ).............................................. Professor of Art
Edwin L. Carey, D.B.A. (In d ia n a )
Associate Professor of
Management and Finance
John T. Carey, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)
Professor of Art
Harry G. Carlson, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te). . . . Assistant Professor of Speech
Milton E. Carlson, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )................... Associate Professor and
Assistant Director, Bureau of University Research
Margaret L. Carroll, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )
Professor of Education
V. Eleanor Casebier, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)
Associate Professor of
Management and Finance
Perry P. Chang, Ph.D. (W ashington). .Assistant Professor of Economics
John G. Christiano, Ph.D. (P ittsb u rgh )............. Professor o f Mathematics
L. Verdelle Clark, Ed.D. (Wayne S ta te)
Associate Professor of
Biological Sciences
Kenneth L. Cleland, Ed.D. (T en n essee). .Associate Professor of Education
Joseph E. Clettenberg, Ph.D. (Chicago) .Associate Professor of Education
Director of Extension
Silas W. Clifton, Ed.D. (Colorado State) .Associate Professor of Education
Head, University Counseling Center
Lillian Cobb, Ph.D. (P a r is )....................... Professor of Foreign Languages
Head, Department of Foreign Languages
C. Norton Coe, Ph.D. (Y a le )
Professor of English
Dean, Graduate School
Lloyd L. Cockrell, Ed.D. (University of New M ex ico). .Assistant Professor
of Outdoor Teacher Education
William H. Coffield, Ph.D. (Io w a )
Professor of Education
Head, Department of Education
John H. Collins, Ph.D. (F ra n k fo rt)
Associate Professor of History
Paul Crawford, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)........................... Professor of Speech
Shen-Yu Dai, Ph.D. (Pennsylvania)
Assistant Professor of
Political Science
Mark E. Dean, Pe.D. (In d ian a)
Associate Professor of
Physical Education for Men

GRADUATE FACULTY

H

John A. Dewar, Ed.D. (K a n sas)............... Assistant Professor of Education
Frank G. Dickinson, Ph.D. (Illin o is )
Professor of Economics
Howard R. Dill, M.Mus. (N orthwestern). . .Assistant Professor of Music
P. Allan Dionisopoulos, Ph.D. (California, Los A n g eles)............... Associate
Professor of Political Science
Alton S. Donnelly, Ph.D. (C a lifo rn ia ). . . .Assistant Professor of History
Larry A. Doty, Ph.D. (P u rd u e)
Associate Professor of Psychology
Florence E. Doyle, Ed.D. (Colorado S tate)....................................... Counselor
University Counseling Center
Melvyn Dubofsky, Ph.D. ( R och ester). . . .Assistant Professor of History
Margaret M. Duncan, Ed.D. (C olum bia)....................... Professor and Head,
Department of Physical Education for Women
J. Hubert Dunn, Ph.D. (Illin o is )............................... Associate Professor of
Physical Education for Men
James R. Elliott, Ph.D. (S yra cu se). . . .Associate Professor of Economics
Acting Head, Department of Economics
Joong Fang, Ph.D. (M a in z)................ Assistant Professor of Mathematics
Gaylord H. Farwell, Ed.D. ( B u ffalo). . . Assistant Professor of Education
R. Vernon Fay, Ph.D. (R och ester)................................... Professor of Music
Harold F. Feeny, D.Sc. (L a v a l)..................................... Professor of Physics
Head, Department of Physics
Harvey A. Feyerherm, Ph.D. (Iowa S ta te)............................... Professor of
Biological Sciences
Clinton M. File, Ed.D. (New Y o r k )
Professor of Accounting
Stuart D. Fink, Ph.D. (M innesota). .Professor of Education and Director
The University School
J. Robert Floyd, D.M.A. (In d ian a )............... Associate Professor of Music
Arnold B. Fox, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )
Professor of English
Raymond B. Fox, Ed.D. (C a lifo rn ia )........................ Professor of Education
Chairman of Secondary Education
Bernhart G. Fred, Ph.D. ( Northwestern) . . Associate Professor of Music
Charles E. Freedeman, Ph.D. (Colum bia). .Assistant Professor of History
Morris Freilich, Ph.D. (Colum bia). .Assistant Professor of Anthropology
Sherman H. Frey, Ph.D. (Io w a )............. Assistant Professor of Education
William P. Froom, Ed.D. (In d ia n a )......................... Professor and Director
of Regional Services
Albert L. Furbay, Ph.D. (Wayne S ta te). . . Assistant Professor of Speech
Francis R. Geigle, Ed.D. (New Y o r k )....................................... Professor and
Executive Vice-President
Charles H. George, Ph.D. i P rin ceton )
Professor of History
Harold G. Gilbert, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)....................................... Professor of
Industry and Technology
Oswald Goering, Re.D. (In d ia n a )............................... Associate Professor of
Outdoor Teacher Education
Rubin Gotesky, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )
Professor of Philosophy
Howard W. Gould, Ph.D. (Io w a )
Professor of Chemistry
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Robert H. Gourley, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te)
Associate Professor of
Education, Assistant Director of Placement
Eugene B. Grant, Ed.D. (M issou ri)
Professor of Education

Anne Greene, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )................ Associate Professor of English
Gwynn A. Greene, Ed.D. (C olum bia)
Professor of Education
Coordinator of Student Teaching
Clark Griffith, Ph.D. (Io w a )
Professor of English
James H. Grosklags, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )
Assistant Professor of
Biological Sciences
Edith H. Grotberg, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)..................... Associate Professor
of Psychology
Donald R. Grubb, Ed.D. (U ta h )
Associate Professor of Journalism
Head, Department of Journalism
B. Ross Guest, Ph.D. (C h ica g o )........... Associate Professor of Geography
Lawrence C. Hackamack, Ph.D. (Io w a )...................................... Professor of
Management and Finance
Head, Department of Management and Finance
Ruth Haddock, Ph.D. (S y racu se)
Professor of Education
Dean of Women
William G. Haendel, M.S. (W iscon sin )............. Assistant Professor of Art
J. R. Hainds, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)
Professor of English
Academic Vice-President
Donald R. Hammerman, D.Ed. (Pennsylvania State U niversity)................
Associate Professor of Outdoor Teacher Education
Assistant Director of Lorado Taft Field Campus
Ernest E. Hanson, Ed.D. (Michigan S ta te)
Professor o f Education
Vice-President, Student Personnel Services
Clarence Ethel Hardgrove, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te). .Professor of Mathematics
Ann M. Hart, Ed.D. (In d ian a). Assistant Professor of Nursing Education
Mazhar Hasan, Ph.D. (Illinois Institute of T ech n ology)............... Associate
Professor of Physics
A. Oscar Haugland, D.M.A. (R och ester). . . .Associate Professor of Music
Earl W. Hayter, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)
Professor of History
William A. Healey, Pe.D. (In d ia n a ).............................................Professor of
Physical Education for Men
Assistant Head, Physical Education and Intramurals
Eugene W.
Hellmich, Ph.D.
(C olum bia).P rofessor of
Mathematics
Head, Department of Mathematics
William J. Hendrickson, Ed.D. (C olum bia)................... Associate Professor
of Marketing
Edward T. Herbert, Ph.D. (W iscon sin ). . . .Assistant Professor of English
Mildred C.
Hillestad, Ph.D.
(M innesota).Associate Professor of
Business Education
J. Eugene Hinton, Ed.D. (In d ia n a )
Assistant Professor of Education
University Center
Leslie A. Holmes, Ph.D. (Illin o is )........................................................ President
Charles E.
Howell, Ph.D. (Io w a )......................... Professor o f Sociology
Director, Bureau of University Research
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Max S. Huebner, Ph.D. (P ea bod y)........................... Professor of Education
Director and Head, Department of Student Teaching
J. Frances Huey, Ed.D. (New Y o r k )......................... Professor of Education
Roger A. Hufford, Ph.D. (Southern Illin o is)............... Assistant Professor
of Speech
Marion A. Hull, Ph.D. (N orthw estern). .Associate
Robert J. Hunyard, Ed.D. (In d ia n a )... .Associate
Director of
Harold E. Husa, Ed.D. (Michigan State) .Assistant

Professor of Education
Professor of Education
Instructional Materials
Professor of Education
Dean of Men

Kathryn Iliff, Ed.D. (D en v er)............... Associate Professor of Accounting
Eckhart A. Jacobsen, Ph.D. (C onnecticut)................. Professor of Industry
and Technology
Head, Department of Industry and Technology
E. Nelson James, Ph.D. (Io w a )................... Associate Professor of English
Editor of Professional Publications
William H. James, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te). .Associate Professor of Psychology
Hugh Jameson, Ph.D. (M ich iga n )
Professor of History
Micheal J. Joncich, Ph.D. (T e x a s )........................... Professor of Chemistry
Head, Department of Chemistry
Orville E. Jones, Ed.D. ( O klahom a).......................... Assistant Professor of
Outdoor Teacher Education
Robert W. Kahler, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te).............. Associate Professor of
Physical Education for Men
Martin I. Kallich, Ph.D. (Johns H opkin s)
Professor of English
Barbara A. Kay, Ph.D. (Ohio State). .. .Assistant Professor of Sociology
Frederick G. Kent, J.D. (Charles U niversity)
Associate Professor of
Political Science
Julia Kilpatrick, Ed.D. (Pennsylvania S ta te).......................... Professor of
Home Economics
James H. King, Ed.D. (C olora d o)
Assistant Professor of Education
Kendall C. King, Ph.D. (M ich ig an )
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
Robert A. Kloss, Ph.D. (W iscon sin ).. .Associate Professor of Chemistry
Roderick Kohler, Ed.D. (M issou ri). .Professor of Industry and Technology
Nye L. LaBaw, Ed.D. (Michigan S ta te)................... Associate Professor of
Physical Education for Men
James F. Lahey, Ph.D. (W iscon sin ). .. .Associate Professor of Geography
Elizabeth C. Lane, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )...........................................Professor of
Physical Education for Women
Frank W.Lanning, Ed.D. (North Texas
S ta te)......... Assistant Professor
of Education
Annette S. Lefkowitz, Ed.D. (C olum bia). .Professor of Nursing Education
Head,Department
of Nursing Education
Louis Lerea, Ph.D. (P ittsbu rgh )........................................Professor of Speech
Head, Department of Speech
Charles W. Leslie, Ph.D. (H arv a rd )
Associate Professor of Philosophy
Wendell A. Lindbeck, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )
Professor of Chemistry
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Paul E. Lindh, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)....................... Professor of Education
Associate Registrar
Edra E. Lipscomb, Ed.D. (In d ian a)

Assistant Professor of Education

John W. Lloyd, Ed.D. (C olum bia)
Professor of Economics
Erwin J. Lotsof, Ph.D. (O h io ).............. Associate Professor of Psychology
Leo J. Loughlin, Ph.D. (W isconsin). . . .Associate Professor of Education
Dorothy M. Lucke, Ed.D. (Pennsylvania S ta te)........................ Professor of
Home Economics
Darrell L. Lynch, Ph.D. (Illin o is )............................... Associate Professor of
Biological Sciences
Andrew MacLeish, Ph.D. (W isconsin). . . .Assistant Professor of English
Keith H. McDonald, Ph.D. (Michigan S ta te)................. Assistant Professor
of Education, Assistant Dean of Men
V. Dale McDowell, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)..................... Assistant Professor
of Education
Harvey C. McKenzie, Ph.D. (C olora d o)......................... Associate Professor
of Mathematics
Wilmer O. Maedke, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)............... Associate Professor of
Business Education
James G. Martin, Ph.D. (In d ia n a )
Associate Professor of Sociology
Joseph D. Martinez, Ph.D. (Louisiana S ta te)............... Associate Professor
of Geology
Carol K. Mathers, Ph.D. (Io w a )................................. Assistant Professor of
Biological Sciences
Lyle Maxwell, Ed.D. (C olora d o).............. Professor of Business Education
Head, Department of Business Education
James W. Merritt, Ed.D. (H a rv a rd )
Professor of Education
Carroll H. Miller, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te)
Professor of Education
Elwyn R. Miller, Ph.D. (Io w a )................Associate Professor of Education
Frank B. Miller, Ph.D. (Kentucky)’
Professor of Education
Herbert F. Miller, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)
Associate Professor
of Mathematics
John C. Mitchem, Ph.D. (Io w a ).......................................................Professor of
Physical Education for Women
Sidney Mittler, Ph.D. (M ich ig an ).............. Professor of Biological Sciences
Virginia D. Moseley, Ph.D. (Colum bia). ..A ssociate Professor of English
Peter J. Mulder, Ph.D. (P ennsylvania). . . .Associate Professor of Physics
Donald McLeish Murray, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )
Professor of English
C. Mason Myers, Ph.D. (M ichigan). . . .Associate Professor of Philosophy
Head, Department of Philosophy
J. Howard Nelson, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )....................... Professor of Marketing
Acting Head, Department of Marketing
Robert H. Nelson, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te)..................... Assistant Professor
of Education
Marcella H. Nerbovig, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )..................... Associate Professor
of Education
William O. Nesbitt, Ed D. (T e x a s)
Associate Professor of Education
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Professor of Management
and Finance

Warren U. Ober, Ph.D. (In d ia n a )................................. Professor of English
Henry A. O’Connor, Ed.D. (M issouri). .Associate Professor of Education
Marguerite O’Connor, Ed.D. (L o y o la ).................... Professor of Education
William K. Ogilvie, Ed.D. (In d ian a). .. .Associate Professor of Education
Blanche E. Owens, Ph.D. (Iow a). . . .Associate Professor and Coordinator
of Educational TV
Kenneth N. Owens, Ph.D. (M innesota). . . .Assistant Professor of History
Virginia A. Palmer, Ed.D. (Colum bia). .Associate Professor of Education
Coordinator of Resident Advisers and Counseling
Neptune Residence Hall Unit
J. Norman Parmer, Ph.D. (C orn ell)............................... Professor of History
Head, Department of History
Ruben L. Parson, Ph.D. (C la rk )............. Associate Professor of Geography
Minerva H. Pepinsky, Mus.Ed.D. ( In dian a). Associate Professor of Music
Stanley D. Petrulis, M.Mus. (Catholic University, Washington, D.C.). . . .
Instructor of Music
N. L. Pielstick, Ph.D. (Illin o is )
Associate Professor of Psychology
Donald E. Polzin, Ph.D. (Io w a )
Assistant Professor of Speech
Frederick A. Poor, Ph.D. ( M innesota). Assistant Professor of Accounting
Lorena R. Porter, Ph.D. (Io w a )............... Professor of Physical Education
for Women
Leonard L. Pourchot, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te)
Associate Professor of
Education
Marvin Powell, Ph.D. (S yracu se)
Professor of Education
Granville Price, Ph.D. (M issou ri)
Professor of Journalism
George S. Pritchard, Ed.D. (Michigan S ta te)
Professor of Education
Registrar
Otho J. Quick, Ph.D. (M innesota). .Professor of Industry and Technology
Damon D. Reach, Ed.D. (P ea bod y)
Professor of Education
Director of Summer Session
Mary Frances Reed, Ph.D. (Illin o is)
Professor of Home Economics
Martin Reinemann, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)............. Professor of Geography
Arthur Reissner, J.U.D. (B a se l)
Assistant Professor of
Foreign Languages
Walter C. Reusser, Ph.D. (Io w a )
Lecturer in Education
Rosalie D. Reynolds, Ph.D. (W yom in g)......................... Associate Professor
of Chemistry
Wilga M. Rivers, Ph.D. (Illin o is )

Assistant Professor of
Foreign Languages
Russell E. Robbins, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te)
Assistant Professor of
Education
Catherine A. Rockwood, Ph.D. (C hicago). .Professor of Home Economics
Head, Department of Home Economics
Robert M. Rodney, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )......................... Professor of English
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Winston L. Roesch, Ph.D. (M ich ig an )......................Professor of Education
Chairman of Administration and Services
Charles J. Rohde, Jr., Ph.D. (N orthw estern)............................ Professor of
Biological Sciences
Frederick W. Rolf, Ph.D. (Io w a ).............................. Professor of Chemistry
Albert P. Ruotsala, Ph.D. (Illin o is )

Assistant Professor of Geology

Joseph M. Sadnavitch, Ed.D. (N ebraska)
Associate Professor
and Head of the Department of Special Education
Alfred A. Schilt, Ph.D. (Illin o is )

Associate Professor of Chemistry

Wesley I. Schmidt, Ed.D. (Michigan S ta te)................... Associate Professor
of Education
Allen M. Schmuller, Ph.D. (Southern C alifornia). .P rofessor of Education
Robert W. Schneider, Ph.D. ( M innesota).. Assistant Professor of History
Gertrude Schoenbohm, Ph.D. (Io w a ).........................Associate Professor of
Foreign Languages
Martha Schreiner, Ph.D. (P a r is )............. Professor of Foreign Languages
William R. Seat III, Ph.D. (In d ian a)

Professor of English

Richard H. Sewell, Ph.D. (H a rva rd)........... Assistant Professor of History
George W. Senteney, Ed.D. (M issou ri).................... Associate Professor of
Industry and Technology
Emmit F. Sharp, Ph.D. (W isconsin). . . .Associate Professor of Sociology
William M. Shearer, Ph.D. (D e n v e r)

Associate Professor of Speech

Edgar L. Sherbenou, Ph.D. (K a n sa s)........................ Assistant Professor of
Political Science
Shinkichi Shimabukuro, Ed.D. (Pennsylvania State). .Assistant Professor
of Education
James R. Shirley, Ph.D. (C a lifo rn ia )

Assistant Professor of History

Seymore Simon, Ph.D. (California, Los A n g e le s).. Assistant Professor of
Psychology
John Skok, Ph.D. (C h ica g o )....................... Professor o f Biological Sciences
■Dean, College o f Liberal Arts and Sciences
Harold E. Smith, Ph.D. (C o rn e ll)

Associate Professor of Sociology

Mark C. Smith, Ed.D. (C olorad o)..................... Principal, University Junior
High School
Wilbur A. Smith, Ph.D. (Southern C a liforn ia)............. Professor of Music
Seward C. Staley, Ph.D. (Illin o is )

Professor of Physical Education
for Men

Marvin J. Starzyk, Ph.D. (W iscon sin )...................... Assistant Professor of
Outdoor Teacher Education
Paul O. Steg, D.M.A. (B o sto n )
Cecil G. Strawn, Jr., M.F.A. (S ou th ern )

Associate Professor of Music
Head, Department o f Music
Assistant Professor of Art
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Francis E. Stroup, Ed.D. (Southern C alifornia). ..A ssociate Professor of
Physical Education for Men
Joseph Suhadolc, Ph.D. (V e n ice )............................... Associate Professor of
Foreign Languages
Virtus W. Suhr, Ph.D. (Io w a )..................................... Associate Professor of
Safety and Driver Education
Mary B. Swynehardt, Ed.D. (C olorado).................Associate Professor and
Supervising Teacher of Art, University Elementary School
Genevieve B. Syverson, Ph.D. (M ich igan )

Professor of Education

George L. Terwilliger,Ed.D.( C olum bia). Professor of Biological
Sciences
Head, Department of Biological Sciences
Robert L. Thistlethwaite,Ph.D.

(Io w a )...................... Professor of Business
Dean, College of Business

Michael L. Thompson, Ed.D. (Arkansas) .Assistant Professor of Education
Robert K. Tiemens, Ph.D. (Io w a )................. Assistant Professor of Speech
Albert K. Tink, Ph.D. (N orthwestern). .Associate Professor of Education
Herbert Tischler, Ph.D. (M ich igan )........... Assistant Professor of Geology
Robert F. Topp, Ph.D. (C olora do)............................. Professor of Education
Dean, College of Education
Caryl A. Turner, Ph.D. (Io w a )..................... Assistant Professor of Speech
Joe W. Vaughn, Ph.D.

(K en tu cky)....... Assistant Professor of Chemistry

A. Manuel Vazquez-Bigi, LL.D. (Cordoba), Ph.D. i M innesota)................
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages
Clyde B. Vedder, Ph.D. (Southern C a liforn ia)
Eleanor Volberding, Ph.D. (C h ica g o )

Professor of Sociology
Professor of Education

Bruce W. zonZellen, Ph.D. (D u k e)............................. Associate Professor of
Biological Sciences
David L. Wagner, Ph.D. (M ich iga n )

Assistant Professor of History

LaVern A. Walther, Ed.D. (In d ian a)......................... Associate Professor of
Library Science, Acting Head of Library Science
James M. Ward, Ed.D. (T e x a s )..............Assistant Professor of Education
Allen D. Weaver, Ph.D. (New Y o r k )............................. Professor of Physics
Maurice J. Weed, Ph.D. (R och ester)
Professor of Music
Dale H. Weeks, Ph.D. (N ebraska)
Associate Professor of Economics
George D. Weigel, Ed.D. (W'estern R eserve)
Professor of Education
Philip C. Wells, Ed.D. (In d ian a )................................ Professor of Education
Willard Welsh, Ph.D. (S ta n fo rd ).................Associate Professor of Speech
Walter Wernick, Ed.D. (C olum bia)....... Associate Professor of Education
May Westbrook, Ed.D. (C olum bia)............................. Associate Professor of
Home Economics
Ruth E. Westlund, Ph.D. (M innesota)..................... Professor of Education
Assistant Dean of Women
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Wallace J. Wheeler, Ed.D. (N orthw estern)..............Associate Professor of
Education, Chairman of Elementary Education
J. Patrick White, Ph.D. (M ich iga n )

Assistant Professor of History

R. G. Whitesel, Ph.D. (C o rn e ll)..................... Professor of Political Science
Associate Dean, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
William E. Whybrew, Ph.D. (R och ester)...................... Professor of Music
Raymond D. Wilderman, Ph.D. (Io w a )......... Associate Professor of Speech
Esther Williams, Ed.D. (C olum bia)............................ Professor of Education
J. David Williams, Ph.D. (Io w a )

Associate Professor of Speech

Clyde J. Wingfield, D.P.A. (S yra cu se)........................Associate Professor of
Political Science
Jerome E. Winn, Pe.D. ( Indiana ) . . . Associate Professor and Supervising
Teacher of Physical Education, The University School
Harold A. Winters, Ph.D. (N orthw estern).A ssociate Professor
of Geography
Milton V. Wisland, Ed.D. (Colorado S ta te)................Assistant Professor of
Special Education
Daniel Wit, Ph.D. (P rin ce to n )....................... Professor of Political Science
Head,Department of Political Science
Margaret L. Wood, Ph.D. (Io w a )......... Professor of Speech
A. Bond Woodruff, Ph.D. (Ohio S ta te)

Professor of Psychology
Head, Department of Psychology

Ruth B. Woolschlager, Ed.D. (N orthw estern).......................... Professor of
Business Education
Henry G. Yankow, Ph.D. (N orthw estern)
Wilbur A. Yauch, Ed.D. (C olum bia)

Professor of Accounting

Professor of Education
Consultant in Educational Problems

Northern Illinois University
History
Established in 1895 by an act of the Illinois General Assembly, the
Northern Illinois State Normal School opened its doors to students in
September, 1899. It offered a two-year curriculum in teacher education
until July, 1921, when legislative enactment gave it the status of the
Northern Illinois State Teachers College and empowered it to award the
degree Bachelor of Education. By action of the Teachers College Board
in 1943, the title of the degree was changed to Bachelor of Science in
Education.
In January, 1951, the Teachers College Board authorized the offering
of a fifth-year program leading to the degree Master of Science in
Education.
On July 1, 1955, as a result of action by the State Legislature, the
name of the College was changed from the Northern Illinois State Teachers
College to the Northern Illinois State College. The same legislative action
authorized the College to broaden its educational services by offering
academic work in areas other than teacher education. Consequently, in
July, 1955, the Teachers College Board granted the College permission
to add curricula leading to the degrees Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.
As the result of legislation enacted by the Seventieth General Assembly,
Northern Illinois State College became Northern Illinois University on
July 1, 1957.
Recent action by the State Teachers College Board has authorized the
offering of the degrees Master of Arts, Master of Science, and Master of
Music; of a sixth-year program leading to the degree Master of Fine Arts
or to the Certificate of Advanced Study; and of doctoral programs leading
to the degree Doctor of Education in Business Education and Education
and the degree Doctor of Philosophy in English and History.

Accreditation
Northern Illinois University, a member of the Association of American
Colleges and the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States, is
accredited in all its degree programs (bachelor through doctorate) by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Uni
versity is also accredited as a baccalaureate and master’s degree-granting
institution by the National Commission on Accrediting and the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Women graduates are
admitted to membership in the American Association of University \\ omen.
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Campuses and Buildings
M ain Campus
Northern Illinois University is located in DeKalb, a city of 18,500 people.
DeKalb is 00 miles west of Chicago on United States Highway Alternate 30
and State Highway 23. DeKalb is served by the Chicago and North Western
Railway and the Greyhound Bus Line.
The main campus, located on the west side of DeKalb, covers over 340 acres.
It consists of four contiguous units which, for convenience, are referred to
as East, Central, West, and North Campus, respectively. The Kishwaukee
River borders the East Campus, and adjacent to it are two small lakes. A
part of the East campus is heavily wooded (the Montgomery Arboretum,
named for C. E. Montgomery, former Head of the Department of Biological
Sciences), and other parts are attractively landscaped .vith shrubbery and
flower gardens.
There are entrances to the campus from Lincoln Highway, College Avenue,
Lucinda Avenue, Normal Road, and Glidden Road.

M ain Buildings
Instructional and Administrative Buildings
Administration Building ("completed
— 1897) is located on the East Cam
pus. It contains the administrative
and business offices, an auditorium
with seating for 925, and student
lounges, as well as classrooms and
offices for faculty members.
McMurry Hall (opened— 1911) is lo
cated on the East Campus, slightly
northeast o f the A dm inistration
Building. Named for Charles Alex
ander McMurry, first Director of the
Practice Department and Lida B. Mc
Murry, early member of that depart
ment, it formerly housed the campus
elementary school; it has been re
modeled to supply classroom and office
space for the College of Business.
Still Gymnasium (dedicated— 1928) is
located on the East Campus, east of the
Administration Building. Named for
Edgar B. Still, a former resident mem
ber of the Teachers College Board, this
building will be used by the Depart
ment of Physical Education for Women
until 1963-64, when the Department
will move to its new building on the
North Campus.

Industry and Technology Building
(dedicated— 1928) is located on the
East Campus, east of the Administra
tion Building. Also named for Mr.
Still, this building contains offices;
classroom s; laboratories for graphic
arts, wood, metals, electricity and
electronics, technical drawings, silversmithing and crafts, and Indus
trial Arts activities for elementary
teachers; and facilities for safety
and driver education. Additional
laboratories being developed are ma
terials testing, instrumentation, in
dustrial production illustration, and
power mechanics.
Science Building (dedicated) 1943) is
located on the East Campus, southwest
of the Administration Building. It
contains over one hundred rooms, aux
iliary rooms, and offices, used until
1963-64 by the Departments o f Phys
ics, Earth Sciences, Home Economics,
Biological Sciences, and Chemistry.
Atop this building is a meteorological
tower with astronomical dome and
telescope, completed in 1962.
Swen Franklin Parson Library ( dedi
cated— 1952) is located on the East
Campus, slightly southwest of the Ad
ministration Building. Named for Mr.
Parson, former Head of the Mathe
matics Department, it is the main li
brary of the University. It is being
enlarged by three additions, which will
increase the book capacity from the
present 174,000 volumes to 500,000
and the seating from 686 to 2,000.
Northern Field House (completed—
1957) is located on the northwest cor
ner of Central Campus. It contains
classrooms, offices, spacious basketball
floor, an eight-lap track, and facilities
for all indoor athletic activities of the
University. An athletic area suitable
for intramural sports and other out
door events will be located adjacent to
the Field House. Glidden Field (var
sity football and outdoor track) is
located on the east border of East
Campus and is named for Joseph F.
Glidden, from whom it was acquired.

Reavis Classroom Building (complet
ed— 1957) is located at the center of
Central Campus. Named for William
C. Reavis, a former member of the
Teachers College Board, it contains
classrooms and offices of the Depart
ments of Education, English, and
Speech. To the south of Reavis, Wat
son Hall (completed— 1962) dupli
cates it. Named for Chauncv B. Wat
son, Jr., a former resident member of
the Teachers College Board, this
building contains classrooms and o f
fices of the Departments of Foreign
Languages, History, Economics, Po
litical Science, and Sociology and
Anthropology.

The University School (opened —
1958) is located on the Central Cam
pus, to the west of Reavis, This
building houses the college-controlled
campus laboratory school. The School
has two divisions, the University Ele
mentary School and the University
Junior High School. The School is
wholly supported and operated by the
University in order to serve its own
purposes in the education of teachers.
Student Health Center and Speech
Clinic (opened— 1958) is located on
East Campus, to the north of the Ad
ministration Building. It houses all
student health services, as well as the
Speech and Hearing Clinic.

Fine Arts Building (opened— 1959) is
located on the Central Campus, to the
southeast of Reavis. It provides class
rooms, studios, and offices for the De
partments of Art, Music, and Speech.
It contains a modern theatre with seat
ing capacity of 490; rehearsal rooms
for dramatics and instrumental and
choral groups; air-conditioned studios
and practice cubicles; listening room s;
a ceramics wing with kilns and other
equipment; and specialized libraries
for the fine arts.

Home Management House (acquired
— 1960) is located on the northwest
corner of Normal and College. It is
used by the Home Economics Depart
ment as a home for the seniors who
wish to satisfy the requirement of high
schools which employ vocational home
economics teachers: residence in a
home furnished in a way that makes
for wider experience in, or greater
appreciation of, the many phases of
successful homemaking.

Women’s Physical Education Build
ing (to be completed for 1963-64) is
located on North Campus on Garden
Road adjacent to the women’s athletic
field, tennis courts, and golf course. It
offers such modern facilities designed
for the women’s physical education
program as gymnasiums, dance stu
dios, activity rooms, swimming pool,
shower and locker rooms, equipment
rooms, classrooms, seminar rooms,
reference library, and offices.

Michael Faraday Hall (to be complet
ed for 1963-64) is located on East Cam
pus southeast of the Science Building.
It contains the offices, classrooms, and
laboratories of the Chemistry and
Physics Departments.

Practical Arts Building (to be com
pleted during 1963-64) is located on
East campus, north of McMurry Hall,
to which it is connected by corridors.
It will contain classrooms, labora
tories, and offices for the Home Eco
nomics Department and the College
of Business.

Graham Hall (to be completed during 1963-64) is located on Central Campus,
west of the University School, to which it is joined by a covered walkway.
Named for Ray Graham, former State Director of Exceptional Children, it
will accommodate a maximum of seventy-five handicapped children who will
aid in the instruction of Special Education Teachers. It will also house
the Reading Clinic and contain classrooms and offices of the Education
Department.

Housing and Food Facilities
Williston Hall (dedicated— 1915) is
located on East Campus, to the north,
west of the Administration Building.
Named for John Williston Cook, first
President of Northern, it houses 233
women students.

Adams Hall (completed— 1949) is lo
cated on East Campus, to the north of
Williston. Named for Karl L. Adams,
fourth President o f Northern, it
houses 190 women students.

w
Gilbert Hall (opened— 1952) is locat
ed on East Campus, to the northwest
of McMurry Hall. Named for Newell
D. Gilbert, one of the first members of
the faculty at Northern and coordi
nator of student teaching in the city
schools, it houses 486 men.

Neptune Residence Hall Complex is
located at the northeast corner of
Central Campus. Named for Celine
Neptune, a former Head of Depart
ment of Home Economics, it consists
of four units: Neptune North Resi
dence Hall (dedicated— 1955), Nep
tune West Residence Hall (opened—
1959), Neptune East Residence Hall
(opened— 1960), and Neptune Central
Dining Hall (opened— 1960. In 196263 it housed fifteen hundred women
students.
University Apartments ( dedicated
1960) is located on the West Campus,
to the north of Abraham Lincoln Resi
dence Hall. It comprises forty modern
efficiency apartments and forty onebedroom apartments, all completely
furnished, for married students.
Abraham L in coln R esid en ce H all
(completed— 1962) is located on the
West Campus, across Glidden Road
from the Northern Field House. The
four wings, with a total capacity of
one thousand men students 11962-63),
ties into one large central recreational
and food service center. Stephen A.
Douglas Residence Hall (to be com
pleted for 1963-64) is located on the
West Campus, southwest of Lincoln,
which it will duplicate.
The University Center (completed—
1962), located on a tract of land
between Normal Road and Carroll
Avenue, was constructed from funds
supplied by students, alumni, and
friends of the University. It contains
a book store; cafeteria for 450; snack
bar for 450; twelve bowling alleys;
browsing room ; formal dining room
for 150; grand ballroom for lec
tures and concerts (1,660), banquets
( 1,129), and dances (1,750 cou ples);
large lounge; multiple-purpose rooms;
offices; crafts room ; meeting room s;
and twenty bedrooms for overnight
guests of the University.
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Lorado Taft Field Campus
The Lorado Taft Field Campus, covering 66 acres, is located approximately
35 miles west of DeKalb near the city of Oregon. This branch campus, adja
cent to the Lowden Memorial State Park, is situated in a hilly and heavily
wooded area on the east side of the Rock River, which was formerly the site of
an art colony. The buildings in this scenic area have been completely rehabili
tated and are now equipped for year-round use. The area is ideal for practical
natural laboratory work. Here students have an opportunity to study various
aspects of outdoor educational activities not available in the traditional class
room.
The Taft Campus is used during the regular school year for direct experi
ences in outdoor education for all elementary education majors and other
school groups. It is also made available to public school systems which wish to
give their students and teachers an opportunity to use the out-of-doors in the
educational program of children. Student teachers work with the elementary
school groups on a 24 hour a day basis while they are living at the field campus.
Graduate and undergraduate courses offered at the Lorado Taft Field Cam
pus confer residence credit.
Overlooking the river is spacious
Poley Hall, which houses the Field
Campus library.

Taft House, the former home of the
famous sculptor Lorado Taft, has a
comfortable lounge room, a library,
and office. These rooms can be used
for conference purposes.

The Browne House has been convert
ed into a comfortable and wellequipped bunk house for 16 persons.
The Dickerson House has been com
pletely rebuilt and equipped to house
22 persons. Grover House, a multi
purpose building, contains a large
classroom and science laboratory and
sleeps 30. A new bunk house, capable
of housing about 80 additional per
sons has been completed. A new din
ing hall with kitchen facility is now
under construction just west of
Poley Hall. The dining room, on a bluff
overlooking the Rock River, will have
walls o f glass on three sides to take ad
vantage of the view. The building will
also be used for recreation.

University Libraries
The Northern Illinois University Libraries include the Swen Franklin Par
son Library, the branch library at the Lorado Taft Field Campus, a Library
annex in Neptune North housing the reserve book collection, and a library
in the University School serving both the elementary and the junior high
schools there.
The Swen Franklin Parson Library, the main library, is located directly
north of the Science Building and west of the Administration Building. It was
opened in 1952 and has two main service floors and a partial third floor. The
building is well-lighted, fireproof, and air-conditioned throughout. At present
the library is being enlarged by two additions, and a third addition has been
authorized and is in the planning stage. When they are completed, the book
capacity will be increased from the present total of 174,000 volumes to 500,000; and the seating will be increased from 686 to 2,000.
In the present building there are two large reading rooms, a browsing room,
bibliography room, two small typing rooms, a Recordak room, an Educational
Materials Center, the Fouser Music Room with record players and a choice
selection of records, an auditorium, and the Library Science Department. The
first addition under construction contains two large reading rooms, one of
which will house the Educational Materials Center and the juvenile book col
lection, which will be adjacent to new quarters for the Library Science Depart
ment. The other reading room will be a Periodicals Room. The catalog depart
ment will be located in this addition along with other offices, typing, microfilm,
conference, and work rooms.
The second addition, also under construction, adds four tiers to the present
four-level book stacks, as well at 24 study carrels to the existing 36 carrels.
The third library addition is being planned so as to add still another pair of
large reading rooms and four tiers of stacks, 124 carrels, a classroom for
instruction in library usage, and miscellaneous smaller areas for library
purposes.
A branch library will be established for physics and chemistry in the new
science building now under construction.
Approximately 174,000 volumes, 14,000 pamphlets, 1,679 periodical titles,
and 20 newspapers are available for use. While the direct needs of the various
departments are given first consideration, recreational reading has not been
neglected.

Educational Bulletin Service
The Educational Bulletin Service publishes bulletins designed to provide
practical helps for classroom teachers. A list of bulletin titles may be
obtained from the University Center Book Store. Bulletins may be pur
chased from the University Center Book Store. For further information,
write the Chairman, Educational Bulletin Service Committee, R. E.
Schreiber.
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M useums
M useum o f Biology
The Natural History Museum is located on the third floor of the Science
Building. Collections include invertebrates, vertebrates, and plants. Speci
mens maintained by the museum are for classroom and research use.
The herbarium contains a representative collection of Northern Illinois
plants. The Barker Collection of fossils and minerals is a permanent posses
sion of the University. Limited collections of other Illinois vertebrates (fish,
reptiles, mammals, etc.) are available. The Ellwood insect and mollusk collec
tion is also maintained. The bird section includes a teaching and research col
lection of more than 2,000 study skins of North American birds. Many
mounted specimens are included. Illinois species of birds are well represented.

Sanford T y le r Chesebro Collection
The Sanford Tyler Chesebro Collection of Indian arrowheads, presented to
the University in 1951, is a significant aid in teaching some aspects of the
early Indian culture of Illinois. This fine collection is used both in the class
room and for public exhibition. The collection is kept at Lorado Taft Field
Campus and in the Department of Earth Sciences.
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The Graduate School
History
Under authority granted by the Illinois State Teachers College Board,
Northern Illinois University has offered work leading to the degree Master
o f Science in Education since 1951. More recently the following additional
degrees at the fifth-year level were authorized: Master of Arts (in Art,
Economics, English, History, Library Science, Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology and Anthropology, and Speech); Master of Science (in Biologi
cal Sciences, Business Administration, Chemistry, Earth Sciences, Home
Economics, Industry and Technology, Mathematics, and Physics) ; and
Master of Music. In 1958 a sixth-year program leading to the Certificate
of Advanced Study or the degree Master of Fine Arts was authorized; and
in 1961, the Teachers College Board approved programs leading to the
degree Doctor of Education in Business Education and Education and to
the degree Doctor of Philosophy in English and History.
During the academic year 1963-64 graduate study will be offered in
the following subjects: Accounting, Art, Biological Sciences, Economics,
Education, English, Foreign Languages, History, Home Economics, In
dustry and Technology, Journalism, Library Science, Management and
Finance, Marketing, Mathematics, Music, Outdoor Teacher Education,
Philosophy, Physical Education for Men, Physical Education for Women,
Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Social Sciences, Sociology and An
thropology, Special Education, and Speech. Full majors leading to advanced
degrees are offered in all these fields except Foreign Languages, Journalism,
Philosophy, and Special Education. Students wishing to study one of these
four subjects should major in a related field. As described on page 32,
area majors which cut across departmental lines are offered by certain
groups of departments.

Purpose
The University seeks to create an environment that will foster attitudes
o f self-reliance and self-discipline conducive to professional excellence and
intellectual maturity.
The University makes available to the graduate student a body of
knowledge of his own and related disciplines; it provides the student with
opportunities to acquire and apply techniques which will aid him in his
pursuit of knowledge; and it encourages the student and the faculty to
engage in research for the purpose of discovering truths and establishing
previously unknown relationships.
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Graduate Programs Offered
Master o f Science in Education
The student may select a program leading to this degree in any of the
following departments:
Physical Education for
History
Art
Men
Biological Sciences
Home Economics
Physical
Education for
Business Education
Industry and Technology
Women
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Earth Sciences
Outdoor Teacher
Social Sciences
Education
Education
Speech
English

A rea Majors
Area majors leading to the degree Master of Science in Education
involve work in two (or occasionally more than two) departments. Usually
a student divides his work about equally between two departments. In
formation about area majors may be obtained from the heads of the
departments concerned.
Area majors are offered in the following combinations:
Biological Sciences— Chemistry— Earth Sciences— Physics
Biological Sciences and any one of the following subjects:
Chemistry, Earth Sciences, Physics, Psychology
Earth Sciences— Chemistry
Earth Sciences— Physics
Education and any one of the following subjects:
Art, Biological Sciences, Business Education, Chemistry, Earth Sciences,
Economics, English, History, Home Economics, Industry and Tech
nology, Library Science, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy, Physical
Education, Physics, Political Science, School Business Management,
Sociology and Anthropology, Special Education, Speech
English and any one of the following subjects:
Economics, Foreign Languages, History, Journalism, Philosophy, Politi
cal Science, Sociology and Anthropology, Speech
H i story— J ou mal ism
History— Economics— Political Science— Sociology and Anthropology
Journalism— Economics— Political Science— Sociology and Anthropology
Mathematics— and any one of the following subjects:
Biological Sciences, Chemistry, Earth Sciences, Physics

Master o f Arts
The student may select a program leading to this degree in any of the
following departments:
Art
History
Psychology
Economics
Library Science
Sociology and Anthropology
English
Political Science
Speech
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Master o f Science
The student may select a program leading to this degree in any of the
following departments:
Biological Sciences
Earth Sciences
Industry and Technology
Business Administration*
Home Economics
Mathematics
Chemistry
Physics

Master o f Music
A program leading to this degree is offered by the Department of Music.

Master o f Fine Arts
A program on the sixth-year level leading to this degree is offered by
the Department of Art.

Certificate o f Advanced Study
The student may pursue a sixth-year program leading to the Certificate
o f Advanced Study in any of the following departments:
Biological Sciences
English
Physical Education foi
Business Adm inistration*^story
Business Education
Industry and Technology
Mathematics
Chemistry
Music
Earth Sciences
Sci<
Physical Education for
Education
Men

" omen
Physics
Political Science
c . .
SocloIo^y
Speech

Doctor o f Education
Business Education

Education

Doctor of Philosophy
English
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Admission and Registration
Admission Requirements
I. For Unclassified Students
A student must hold a baccalaureate degree in order to be admitted as
unclassified. An unclassified student may register for any courses which
he is qualified to carry. Such courses may or may not be recognized in
computing credit required for a degree or certificate if a student transfers
from unclassified to classified status, as he may upon the recommendation
o f the department in which he plans to major and with the approval of the
Graduate Admission Committee. An unclassified student need not have a
departmental adviser or advisory committee.

II. For Classified Students
A student must have at least a 2.5 average in the last two years of
undergraduate work at an accredited institution and approval of the de
partment in which he plans to major to be admitted as a classified student.
For admission to programs beyond a master’s degree, a student must
have at least a 3.2 average in graduate work and approval of the depart
ment in which he plans to major; provided, that students undertaking
doctoral work must have at least a 3.5 average in graduate work at the end
of their sixth year of graduate work <30 semester hours beyond the
master’s ), or before being admitted to candidacy for the doctorate, which
ever comes earlier.
All entering students enrolled for 7 semester hours or more must have
a physical examination. This should be given by the family physician and
is to be reported on a health chart furnished by the University. A small
pox vaccination at the time o f examination is required unless a certificate
of successful vaccination during the last three years can be furnished. A
tuberculin test or a chest x-ray done during the past year is also required,
and the report of it should be attached to the medical record. If the tuber
culin test is positive, it should be followed by a chest x-ray. The report
o f the physical examination should be returned to the Student Health
Service at least one week preceding the beginning o f the semester in
which the student plans to enroll. Registration is not complete until the
complete health chart is on file at the Student Health Service.

Application for Admission
Students who wish to register for graduate study should write to the
Dean of the Graduate School, requesting a copy of the form “ Application
for Admission to the Graduate School.” This form should be completed
and returned to the Dean of the Graduate School no later than two weeks
before registration.
A student who holds a baccalaureate degree from a college or university
other than Northern Illinois University or who has pursued graduate study
elsewhere should request the institutions which he has attended to send
three copies of his transcripts to the Dean o f the Graduate School.
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Graduate Record Examinations
All graduate students seeking advanced degrees or certificates are
required to have on file in the Graduate School Office their scores on the
Aptitude Test of the Graduate Records Examination. This test will be
given on campus several times each year on dates to be announced.

Admission to Teacher Education
Classified and unclassified graduate students who wish to be certified
for public school assignments must make application for admission to
teacher education by securing an application form from the Dean of the
Graduate School. Admission to teacher education is a selective process
since the institution must recommend for certification those who prepare
for teaching.
To be admitted to teacher education the student
1. Must have a major and minor in subject matter areas for which
student teaching assignments and teaching positions exist.
2. Must not have been rejected for teacher preparation previously
by this institution or any other institution.
3. Must be of sufficiently high academic ability (2.5 undergraduate
record, 3.0 graduate record > and possess personal qualifications
to a degree that will contribute to success in the profession.
The degree M.S.Ed. is conferred only on students who meet Illinois
certification requirements and who have the approval of this institution.
Students seeking the M.S.Ed. in Education as a Field of Study are not
required to make application for admission to teacher education as described,
since they will meet certification requirements as part of their degree
program.

Registration
Graduate students are expected to register during the regular registra
tion period at the beginning of each semester ( see calendar). Those who
register after the specified date are required to pay a late registration
fee” of $3.00.
Arrangements for registration and for assignment to an adviser are
made through the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School.

M axim um Loads for Graduate Students
Graduate students may not enroll for more than 17 semester hours
during a semester. Graduate students holding assistantships are limited to
9 semester hours if their assistantship requires twenty to twenty-four
hours of work a week for the department; they are limited to 12 semester
hours if their assistantship requires ten to twelve hours work a week for
the department. Graduate students who are fully employed are not per
mitted to enroll for more than 6 semester hours during a semester. Summer
school students may not enroll for more than 9 semester hours in an eightweek session or for more than 12 semester hours in an eleven-week session.
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Auditors
Any full-time graduate student may be permitted to audit, without
added fees, one or more additional courses, either undergraduate or gradu
ate, provided approval is first obtained from the student’s adviser, the
instructor o f the course, and the Dean of the Graduate School. A student
who enrolls as an auditor in a course may not take the examinations in the
course and will not receive credit.
Part-time students may be permitted to audit additional courses on
the same basis as regular students upon the payment o f an added fee of
$9.00 per semester hour, with the provision that the total amount of fees
paid will not exceed $116.25 per semester for residents of Illinois.

Grading
C? System
J
Grades and their honor point values are as follows:
Grade
A
B
C
D
F
I (Incomplete)
W (Passing at time of withdrawal from the
University or from a course)
S (Satisfactory)
U ( Non-satisfactory)
0 ( Auditor, no grade and no credit)

Honor Points
per semester hour
4
3
2
1
0

Students are not permitted to repeat for credit any courses in which
they have already received a passing grade ( “ C” or better). A course in
which a failing grade ( “ D” or “ F ” ) has been received may be repeated once.
I f a course is repeated, both grades are computed in the honor point average.
An incomplete may stand for two calendar years from the close o f the
semester in which it is given, and the student may petition the Dean of
the Graduate School for extension prior to the end of the two year period.
If no petition is presented or if the petition is denied, the incomplete
becomes an “ F ” at the end of the two year period.
A graduate student who wishes to drop a course or withdraw from the
University must write a letter of notification to the Dean of the Graduate
School at least three weeks prior to the end of the semester or at least
one week prior to the end of a summer session. For all courses in which
a student is doing passing work ( “ C” or better) at the time o f drop or with
drawal, he will receive “ W.” For any course in which a student is not
doing passing work, he will receive “ F.’! A student who fails to notify
the Dean o f the Graduate School in writing of his intent to drop a course
or to withdraw from the University, or a student who drops a course or
who withdraws from the University after the deadline has expired, will
receive “ F .” (See the Graduate School Calendar, pp. 2-5, for the dates by
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which notification of intent to drop a course or to withdraw from the
University must reach the Graduate Office.)
A student who receives 12 semester hours of graduate credit grades
below “ B” will be disqualified as a candidate for a degree in the Graduate
School.
A student who receives 6 semester hours of graduate credit grades of
“ D” or “ F” will be dropped from the Graduate School.
The grade average of all graduate students is computed on a cumulative
basis, including the record of all graduate work which has been transferred
to Northern Illinois University. The honor point average at any time is
the quotient obtained by dividing the total number of honor points by the
total number o f properly weighted credit courses which the student has
taken up to that time.
In general, graduate classes meet on the basis of one hour of credit
for each class hour. Certain classes, however, are of such nature that they
require more than one hour of attendance for each hour of credit; and
some courses confer more than one hour of credit for each hour in class.
Particular information regarding a specific course may be obtained from
the instructor or from the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School.

Expenses and Financial Aids
The average total expenses for room, board, books, and supplies is
approximately $1,200 to $1,300 for the academic year. The fees for
graduate students are as follow s:

Fees
F u ll-tim e Students ( per sem ester)
•Registration fee, Illinois residents....................................................$116.25
•Registration fee, non-residents of Illinois....................................... 201.25

F a rt-tim e Students (six sem ester hours or less)
Minimum fee .........................................................................................
Per semester hour for residents of Illinois.......................................
Per semester hour for non-residents of Illinois..............................
(Minimum fee for non-residents)...................................................

18.00
9.00
23.00
46.00

E xtension Students
Minimum fee .........................................................................................
Per semester hour for residents of Illinois.......................................
Per semester hour for non-residents of Illinois.............................
(Minimum fee for non-residents).................................................

18.00
9.00
23.00
46.00

Special Fees
Graduation fee (payable at time of graduation o n ly )..................
Late registration fee charged after scheduled registration day. .
For each change of program after preregistration........................
Duplicate transcript of record (after the first is issu ed )..............
Duplicate identification card (after the first is issu ed )..............
••Examination fee ...............................................................................

15.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
5.00

A veteran who entered service as a resident o f the State of Illinois
and who no longer has educational entitlement under a federal bill or who
does not wish to use the GI bill may receive assistance under the Veterans
State Scholarship. For full-time students this amounts to $78.00; for
the part-time student (6 semester hours or less) it will pay the entire
registration fee.
Transcripts are not issued to persons who are under financial obligation
to the University or the University Loan Fund.
Fees are due at the time of registration. No refunds on fees are granted
after nine calendar days following the regular registration day.
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Changes in class programs will be permitted only with the approval of
the student’s adviser, and a charge of $1.00 will be made for each program
change after the third day of the semester.
Students registering for a laboratory course in chemistry are required
to purchase a $5.00 “ breakage coupon” at the Business Office. Refunds will
be made on unused portions of the coupon.
The incidental and activities fees cover the following services and
privileges: registration; library; health service; gymnasium; admission to
athletic events, concerts, dramatic productions, lectures, speech events; and
subscription to the weekly University newspaper and the University annual.

Veterans Affairs Office
The Veterans Affairs Office, which operates in conjunction with the
Office of the Dean of Men, serves as a liaison between student veterans and
governmental agencies concerned with educational benefits for veterans.
Assistance is given to both undergraduate and graduate students in making
necessary reports to the Veterans Administration and in obtaining educa
tional benefits under the various public laws providing for the education
and training of veterans. Inquiries concerning educational benefits for
veterans should be directed to the Coordinator of Veterans Affairs.

Loans
The N ational D efen se Student Loan Program
Northern Illinois University is participating in the Student Loan Pro
gram of the National Defense Act of 1958. College students or prospective
college students who are in need of financial assistance to continue or com
mence their college education may be able to borrow up to $1,000 a year
through this loan program.
The law requires that each borrower be a full-time undergraduate or
graduate student, that he be in need of the amount of his loan to pursue
his course of study, and that he be, in the opinion of the University, capable
o f maintaining good standing in his chosen course of study. It is further
provided in the law that special consideration in the selection of loan
recipients be given to (a) students with a superior academic background
who express a desire to teach in elementary or secondary schools and (b)
students whose academic background indicates a superior capacity or prepa
ration in science, mathematics, engineering, or a modern foreign language.
The borrower must sign a note for the loan. Repayment of the loan
begins one year after the borrower ceases to be a full-time student, with
payment being completed within ten years. No interest on the student loan
may accrue prior to the beginning of the repayment period, and interest
thereafter is to be paid at the rate of three percent a year.
The National Defense Education Act contains a provision that up to
fifty percent of a loan (plus interest) may be canceled in the event a
borrower becomes a full-time teacher in a public elementary or secondary
school. Such cancellation is to be at the rate of ten percent a year up to
five years.
Applications for the National Defense Student Loan may be secured by
writing to or calling at the Office of the Coordinator of Student Financial
Aids.
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O th er Loan Funds
Northern Illinois University Foundation. The Foundation administers
five funds from which deserving students may borrow, at a low rate of
interest, on personal notes: The Student Loan Fund, the Bertha Bennett
Sawyer Loan Fund, the Lewis V. Morgan Loan Fund, the Emil A. Anderson
Loan Fund, and the Janet Lynn Mary Rams Loan Fund. Loans are not
made to entering students. Applications may be obtained in the Office of
the Coordinator of Student Financial Aids.
Northern Illinois Men’s Loan Fund. A loan fund is available to male
students in good standing who have earned a cumulative grade average of
at least “ B” at Northern Illinois University. Small emergency loans may
be obtained from this fund in amounts up to approximately $100. All loans
are repayable during the semester in which they are secured. Applications
and further information may be secured from the Coordinator of Student
Financial Aids.
John S. Clark Memorial Loan Fund. The elementary teachers of Wauke
gan, Illinois, have presented to the University a sum of money to be used
as a loan fund for students facing emergency situations. The fund serves
as a memorial to the late John S. Clark, who served as Superintendent of
the Waukegan Elementary Schools for many years. Information concerning
the procurement o f a loan from this source may be secured from the
Coordinator of Student Financial Aids.
Associated Women Students Loan Fund. This organization, to which
all undergraduate women belong, has funds available for short term loan
(not exceeding $100) to any graduate woman student maintaining at least
a “ B” average at Northern Illinois University. Applications may be ob
tained in the Office of the Coordinator of Student Financial Aids.

Assistantships
Two types of graduate assistantships are offered. For students in the
fifth-year program assistantships provide a maximum stipend of $180 per
month for the academic year of nine months. For students with a master’s
degree enrolled in sixth-year or doctoral programs, they provide a maximum
o f $240 per month for the academic year.
Assistants are selected for their ability and are appointed on a parttime basis with the understanding that their academic load may not exceed
9 hours each semester if they receive the maximum stipend.
Application forms for graduate assistantships may be procured from
the Office o f the Dean of the Graduate School.

Student Housing
University Residence Halls
The Office of the Director of Housing lists rooms that are for rent
in private homes but does not make reservations for students. The cost
of these rooms varies but averages approximately $150-$160 per semester.
Accommodations for approximately 3,400 students are provided on
campus in seven residence halls. These halls provide comfortably-furnished
rooms, study facilities, and recreational, reception, and lounge areas, as
well as telephone and mail services. Currently, the residence halls provide
housing for 1,500 men and 1,900 women, and additional residence halls are
being planned for increasing student enrollments. The residence halls pro
gram, under the guidance of full-time staff members and upper-class student
counselors, is designed to provide opportunities for academic and social
development o f the residents.
Because of unsettled conditions in prices of food and labor, the Univer
sity reserves the right to adjust charges for room and board during the
University year. If an adjustment is necessary, an announcement to that
effect will be made well in advance of the beginning of the semester during
which it will become effective.
Students who plan to live in the residence halls should make room
reservations as early as possible before the opening of the academic year.
In order to apply for a room in the residence halls, the student must have
at least tentative acceptance of admission from the Dean of the Graduate
School, and his academic standing must be checked for conformance to the
campus housing assignment regulations. There is no need for eligible
students to write concerning an application for housing unless they have
not heard from the Housing Office within a reasonable length of time after
receiving the notice of acceptance from the Graduate Office.
All application cards must be accompanied by the required $25.00 room
deposit which also serves as a breakage and damage fee during the year s
residence, and all contracts are made for the full academic year.
In regard to housing on campus in the residence halls, applications from
undergraduate students are given preference over those from graduate
students.
Meals are served on campus at the University Center.

The University Apartments
The University has eighty units of modern permanent-type two-story
apartments for married students. These units are completely furnished,
and rentals cover all utilities including electric heat but not telephones.
Rentals are $67.50 per month for the efficiency apartments and $77.50 for
the one-bedroom apartments. There are forty units of each type. Applica
tions and further information may be obtained from the Office of the
Director of Housing.
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Services and Facilities
Health Service
The Student Health Service, under the supervision of a physician, has
headquarters in the Health Center and Speech Clinic on Lucinda Avenue.
It is open during class hours. Students have the privilege of visiting the
clinic for consultation, advice, and treatment and also for discussing
health problems.

University Counseling Center
The University Counseling Center, located in Barracks 16, has been
established as a regular part o f the University’s program. The major
function of the University Counseling Center is to help graduate and
undergraduate students in selecting educational and vocational objectives
and in meeting problems of personal adjustment. A staff o f counselors is
available to discuss with students problems o f an educational, vocational,
or personal nature. Through the use of measuring devices and counseling
sessions, students may receive assistance in determining their strengths
and limitations, assessing their interests, identifying their problems, and
in planning a systematic program of social and personal development. A
library o f materials on occupations is available in the Counseling Center
for students who wish to inform themselves with respect to vocational
opportunities.

Student Teaching
Since student teaching is required for certification in Illinois, facilities
for student teaching will be made available to graduate students who have
been admitted to the teacher education program under the conditions
described above on page 35.

Internship for Graduate Students
Field work under University supervision may be utilized to develop
the required proficiencies and may be substituted for regular course work.
Only those who have had student teaching or experience in schools are
eligible for internship credit. For further information see the course
description under Education 595 and inquire at the Student Teaching Office.

Speech Rehabilitation Center
During the summer session, Northern Illinois University, in cooperation
with the University o f Illinois, Division of Services for Crippled Children,
offers a six-week residential program for organically handicapped children
with associated speech problems. Undergraduate and graduate credit can
be earned by participating in this instructional program. Speech correction
majors may earn 1 to 3 semester hours in clinical practice, Speech 427 and
428. In addition, student teachers in elementary education may be assigned
to conduct individual and group classes in reading, spelling, handwriting,
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arithmetic, social studies, creative dramatics, music, art, and physical
education. There is also a limited number of staff positions available to
qualified individuals.

Placement Bureau
The University maintains a Placement Bureau to aid students in secur
ing positions. Systematically organized records and credentials are avail
able for reference to superintendents, principals, and other prospective
employers. The credentials are submitted to these officials as confidential
information and supply the following data: 1. Academic record and scho
lastic standing; 2. Student teaching record; 3. Inventory of special interests
and abilities; 4. Record of University activities; 5. Actual teaching or
other experience; 6. Personal evaluation by instructors, critic teachers, and
former employers. When the number of candidates seeking positions ex
ceeds the number of requests for employment interviews, it is the policy
of the Placement Bureau to consider the above factors in bringing the
merits of candidates to the attention of employers.
The services of the Placement Bureau are available to all current gradu
ates, and the bureau also promotes the candidacy of alumni who have had
several years of successful employment experience. The Northern Illinois
University Placement Bureau offers free service to all graduates, to all
school administrators, and to personnel representatives in business and
industry.

Recreational Facilities
The University sponsors an extensive intramural athletic program each
semester. Regular tournaments are held in tennis, handball, playground
ball, volleyball, basketball, wrestling, boxing, and golf.
Part of a fifty acre area has been improved for intramural recreation,
physical education classes, and athletic practice. There are tennis, handball,
speedball, and volleyball courts; baseball and softball diamonds; football
fields; athletic practice fields; hockey, soccer, and touch football fields; and a
golf driving range. The area provides an opportunity for men and women
to participate in various sports under excellent conditions.
Picnic areas are readily accessible in the Annie Glidden \\ oods adjacent
to the campus and in Hopkins Park north of the city. The municipal swimming
pool is also available to students.
In general, graduate students are invited to participate in undergraduate
activities, including band, orchestra, and chorus, which do not involve inter
collegiate competition. Information regarding specific organizations may be
obtained at the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School.

Student Operation of M otor Vehicles
Student-owned or student-operated motor vehicles must be registered
with the University if the student is registered for one or more day
courses. All vehicles must be registered with the Office of the University
Police by the first regular day of classes or within five days after the
vehicle is acquired. Information on the license number and ownership of
the vehicle, driver’s license of the applicant, and proof of liability insurance
must be available at the time of registering the vehicle.
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Parking space on the campus is limited; therefore, it is controlled.
Parking space during the hours of 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday through
Friday is available only to those students eligible to purchase parking
decals.
Students eligible to purchase parking decals are those:
(1) who reside in University housing,
(2) who live beyond a designated geographical area as described
in the published Motor Vehicle Regulations,
(3) who have physical disabilities,
(4) who have other extremely unusual circumstances which make
a motor vehicle a campus necessity.
Students cannot, therefore, plan to use their motor vehicles to get to,
from, or between classes.
The published regulations on the operation and registration of motor
vehicles are available to all students. Each student is held responsible
for registration and parking and traffic regulations in accordance with the
Motor Vehicle Regulations of the University.

Requirements for Graduate Degrees
Requirements for Fifth-Year Programs
The following regulations apply to candidates for the degrees Master
o f Science in Education, Master of Arts, Master of Science, and Master
of Music.
For more detailed requirements for specific degrees, the student should
consult the statement appearing immediately above the course descriptions
of his major department.

Candidacy
Admission to the Graduate School does not necessarily imply admission
to candidacy for a master’s degree. Upon the completion of 8 semester
hours of graduate work at Northern Illinois University, and not later than
the first month of his final semester, a student shall file application in
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School for admission to candidacy.
A student will not be admitted to candidacy for a degree until he is
following a program approved by his adviser or advisory committee.

Deficiencies
A graduate of an approved college or university is presumed to be
eligible for advanced work in any department if he presents a major in
the area of work of that department. Any specific courses or their equiva
lents which are prerequisites to advanced courses shall be looked upon as
deficiencies, to be made up before the student takes such advanced courses.
Students who elect the sequence in education for elementary school
teachers will be expected to regard as deficiencies those courses necessary
for certification as an elementary school teacher in the State of Illinois.

C redit R equirem ent
A candidate for a master’s degree must earn a minimum of 32 semester
hours of graduate credit and a minimum grade average of B.
(This
average must be earned in the major field as well as in the total pro
gram. Area majors must earn a “ B” average in each of the fields compris
ing the major.) The minimum required number of semester hours in
residence is 22. Graduate credit is given only in those courses in which a
grade of “ C” or better is earned.
Normally, a candidate for the degree Master of Science in Education is
expected to earn not less than 10 semester hours in courses outside his
major field. In exceptional cases, this requirement may be waived by the
Dean of the Graduate School. In order for an exception to be considered,
the candidate, with the consent of his adviser or advisory committee, must
submit a written petition to the Dean of the Graduate School, stating
clearly his reasons for desiring waiver.
The requirement of 10 semester hours outside the major field is not
applicable to candidates for other master s degrees.
The degree Master of Science in Education is conferred only on students
following a program of courses which will satisfy Illinois Certification
requirements.
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Credits Transferable
Subject to the approval of the Dean of the Graduate School, a student
will be allowed to transfer a maximum of 6 semester hours of graduate
credit from another institution, none of which shall be in extension or
correspondence work.* To receive consideration of work done elsewhere,
the student must file a petition with the Dean and request the registrar
of the other institution to send a transcript of his work to the Office
o f the Graduate School.

C red it fo r Extension W ork
With the approval of the major department, a student will be permitted
to offer for credit a maximum of 8 semester hours in extension work
taken from this institution.* A list of centers approved for graduate
extension work may be secured from the Dean of the Graduate School.

Courses fo r W hich C redit Is A llow ed
Only courses which are numbered 400-499, 500-599, and 600-699 and
which are taught by members of the graduate faculty carry credit toward
the master’s degree. Not more than fifty percent of the credit counted
toward a master’s degree may be earned in courses numbered 400-499.
Some courses numbered in the 400’s carry only undergraduate credit.
Graduate students enrolled in 400-level courses are responsible for ascer
taining whether these courses have been approved for graduate credit and
whether they are taught by members of the graduate faculty. Only those
courses listed in this catalog or its supplements carry graduate credit.

Com pletion o f Graduate W o r k
All work for the master’s degree, including work transferred from
other institutions, must be completed within a period of six years unless
exception is granted by the Graduate Council.

A d v iso ry System
Each student is assigned, by the head o f his major department, to an
adviser or advisory committee whose purpose is to guide his selection of
courses and to recommend him, when properly qualified, for the degree.
The adviser or advisory committee is selected by the head of the depart
ment in which the student is majoring.
The program o f studies should be formulated by the student in con
ference with his adviser or advisory committee during the first semester
o f graduate work. Proper forms may be obtained from the Office of the
Dean of the Graduate School and must be completed before a student is
admitted to candidacy. (See p. 45)

Q u a lifyin g Paper
Before taking the final comprehensive examination, a candidate must
submit a qualifying paper or thesis, which is to be a research study
written in the candidate’s major field. Its subject must be approved by
• S t u d e n t , w h o w is h e r e d it h y t r a n s fe r a n d a ls o wiah to ta k e c o u r s e s in e x t c n a i o n
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the chairman of the student’s advisory committee or by his adviser, and
when completed it must be approved by the professor under whom it was
written and the adviser. If the supervisor is also the adviser, a second
„ reader must be appointed by the head of the major department. The paper
must follow the recognized standard forms of footnoting and bibliography.
The original paper and two carbon copies, together with a one-page ab
stract, must be submitted in a standard folder to the Office of the Dean
o f the Graduate School. A statement showing approval by the staff mem
bers involved must be filed in the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School
at least one week before the candidate appears for examination.

Examinations
Final written comprehensive examinations are required of all candi
dates for the master’s degree at some time within the latter half of the
semester which marks completion of work for the degree, but in any case
at least one week before such completion. In some departments an oral
examination is required as well. These examinations are given by the
department or departments in which the major is taken. Students eligible
for an examination must file with their major adviser a notice of their
intent to present themselves for it.
Departments concerned will post notices of the date and place for each
examination at least two weeks before it is to be administered.
All students must meet the requirements o f Senate Bill Number 195 of
the 68th General Assembly of the State of Illinois. In brief, this law re
quires satisfactory completion of an examination on the Constitution of
the United States, the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and the proper
use and display of the American flag. Students who have not satisfied the
requirement at the undergraduate level must satisfy it at the graduate
level.

Requirements for Sixth-Year Programs
Master of Fine Arts and Certificate
of Advanced Studv
The purpose o f the sixth-year programs leading to the Certificate of
Advanced Study and the degree Master of Fine Arts is, in the main, to
encourage and enable school administrators, supervisors, and classroom
teachers (elementary, secondary, and junior college) to attain greater
mastery o f their chosen fields than they can attain in five years of formal
study. Of secondary importance is providing the stimulation which will
lead some qualified students through an intermediate stage toward the
doctorate.
The Certificate of Advanced Study is granted students who satisfactorily
complete all requirements of the sixth-year program exacted of students
whose major is one of the following: Biological Sciences, Business Admini
stration, Business Education, Chemistry, Earth Sciences, Education, Eng
lish, History, Industry and Technology, Mathematics, Music, Physical
Education for Men, Physical Education for Women, Physics, Political
Science, Sociology and Anthropology, or Speech.
The degree Master o f Fine Arts is granted students who satisfactorily
complete all requirements of the sixth-year program exacted o f students
whose major is Art.
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C red it R equ irem en t
A candidate for the Certificate of Advanced Study or the degree
Master o f Fine Arts must earn a minimum of 30 semester hours beyond
the master’s degree or its equivalent with at least a “ B” average exclusive
o f work taken to remove deficiencies. All credit may be concentrated in one
major area or distributed in such fashion that a maximum of 10 semester
hours credit are earned in fields closely related to the major area. Credit
for at least 21 semester hours must be earned in courses given on the
campus of Northern Illinois University. Students enrolled in a Sixth-Year
Program in Administration (General Educational Administration, The
School Principalship, and School Business Management) are required to
enroll for full-time study during an eleven-week summer session or during
one semester. A full load is 12 semester hours.

Admission
A candidate for admission to the sixth-year program (as distinct from
admission to the Graduate School) must (a) hold a master’s degree or
equivalent from an approved institution whose requirements for the degree
are substantially equivalent to those of Northern Illinois University or (b)
be in the last semester of work leading to that degree from Northern
Illinois University. To be admitted as a classified student working toward
the C.A.S. or M.F.A., the student must have an average of 2.5 in the last
two years o f his undergraduate work and 3.2 in his graduate work. (See
admission requirements, p. 34.)
Students previously in attendance in the Graduate School of Northern
Illinois University should request permission o f the Graduate Office to
continue work leading to the Certificate o f Advanced Study or the degree
Master o f Fine Arts. Students from other institutions should submit
completed application forms to the Dean of the Graduate School no later
than two weeks before registration. A student who holds a master’s de
gree or equivalent from another college or university should request the
registrar o f that institution to forward three official transcripts of his
academic record to the Dean of the Graduate School.

Adm ission to Candidacy
Admission to the sixth-year program does not necessarily imply that a
student is, or may become, a candidate for the Certificate o f Advanced
Study or the degree Master of Fine Arts. Upon completing 12 semester
hours o f work at Northern Illinois University and not later than the first
month o f the final semester, a student shall file application in the Office
o f the Graduate School for admission to candidacy.
A student will not be admitted to candidacy unless he is following a
program of courses approved by his advisory committee.

C redits Transferable
I f a transfer of graduate credit is desired, applicants should file a
petition with the Dean and request the registrar of any institution con
cerned to send a transcript to the Office of the Graduate School. Subject
to the approval o f the Dean and the chairman of the advisory committee,
a student will be allowed to transfer a maximum of 8 semester hours of
graduate credit from another institution, none of which shall be in exten
sion or correspondence work. The petition must be presented to the
Graduate School at the time o f application for admission to candidacy.
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A d v iso ry System
Each student is assigned an advisory committee appointed by the Dean
of the Graduate School upon recommendation o f the head of the major
department. The commitee will review the advisee’s selection of a major,
help the advisee confirm or revise the selection, assist in planning the
program of courses, and evaluate his work periodically.

Program o f Courses
Early in his first term or, if feasible, before his initial registration,
a student should confer with members of his advisory committee to plan a
program of courses leading to the certificate or degree. The original of
the program, properly signed, must be filed with the Dean of the Graduate
School, a copy being retained by the chairman of the advisory committee
and another being given the student. Any changes made necessary in the
program shall be by means of a substitution slip, a copy of which shall be
filed with the Dean of the Graduate School.

Q u a lifyin g Examination
During the first term of his work in the sixth-year program, a student
shall successfully complete, at the option of the major department, a
qualifying examination. Failure to complete the examination successfully
will be considered sufficient cause for drop or probation notice at the
discretion o f the advisory committee, the head of the major department,
and the Dean o f the Graduate School.

G overn m en t Examination
All students must meet the requirements of Senate Bill Number 195
of the 68th General Assembly o f the State of Illinois. In brief, this law
requires satisfactory completion of an examination on the Constitution of
the United States, the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and the proper
use and display of the American flag. Students who have not satisfied the
requirement at the undergraduate or fifth-year level must satisfy it at
the sixth-year level to receive the Certificate of Advanced Study or the
degree Master o f Fine Arts.

C red it fo r Extension W o r k
With the approval of the major department, a student will be permitted
to offer for credit at sixth-year level a maximum of 6 semester hours in
extension work taken from this institution. A list of centers approved
for graduate extension work may be secured from the Dean of the Graduate
School.

Courses fo r W hich Credit Is A llow ed
Only courses which are numbered 400-499, 500-599, and 600-699 and
which are taught by members o f the graduate faculty carry graduate credit.
Not more than 9 semester hours of the credit counted toward the Certifi
cate of Advanced Study or the degree Master o f Fine Arts may be earned
in courses numbered 400-499. Credit for at least 21 semester hours must
be earned in courses numbered 500-599.
Some courses numbered in the 400’s carry only undergraduate credit.
Graduate students enrolled in 400-level courses are responsible for ascer
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taining whether these courses have been approved for graduate credit and
whether they are taught by members of the graduate faculty. Only those
courses listed in this catalog or in its supplements carry graduate credit.

Lim itation o f Tim e
Students should so plan their programs at sixth-year level that all
work beyond the fifth year toward the Certificate of Advanced Study or the
degree Master o f Fine Arts will be completed within six consecutive years
unless exception is granted by the Graduate Council.

T hesis
Every candidate shall submit an original and two carbon copies o f a
significant research study, field study, or thesis, together with an abstract
thereof, approved by a departmental committee. The original, the two
carbon copies, and the abstract must be submitted in a standard folder
to the Office o f the Graduate School. A statement showing approval by
the staff members involved must be filed in the Office o f the Graduate
School at least one week before the candidate appears for his final
examination.

Final Exam ination
The final examination of each candidate is administered by the de
partment responsible for the candidate’s major area some time within the
latter half o f the term which marks completion of work for the certificate
or degree, but in any case at least one week before such completion. Com
prehensive in nature, it is a written and/or oral examination. No later
than the end of the first week of the semester during which he plans to
take it, the candidate must notify the Chairman of his Advisory Committee
o f his intent to take the examination.

D epa rtm enta l R equirem ents
Other than the requirement previously indicated that, unless exception
is granted, a candidate for a certificate or degree will be expected to
earn, a minimum o f 20 semester hours credit in his major department,
departmental requirements which govern the structuring of programs of
study for individual students shall be flexible rather than rigid. The
primary aim of Northern’s sixth-year program is to help experienced
teachers, supervisors, and administrators improve themselves. It is to
help these people become master teachers or administrators. Hence em
phasis will be placed on individual needs as they are determined by the
advisory committee in conferences with the student rather than on adher
ence to the requirements o f a specifically prescribed program.

Requirements for Doctoral Programs
Doctor of Education
Doctor of Philosophy
The doctorate is the highest degree granted by the University. It is
conferred only for work o f distinction in which the student displays powers
o f original scholarship. The doctorate will not be conferred merely for
accumulating credits.
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1. Admission to and Retention in Doctoral Work
a. Admission— Normally a student will be expected to have bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from Northern Illinois University or from
other accredited institutions whose requirements are substantially
equivalent to those of Northern. No student will be admitted to
doctoral work unless his undergraduate and graduate record (in
cluding test scores) indicates ability to do work of high quality in
his chosen field.
According to Graduate School Regulations, a student must have
at least a 2.5 average in the last two years of undergraduate work
at an accredited institution and approval of the department in which
he plans to major to be admitted as a classified student.
For admission to programs beyond a master’s degree, a student
must have at least a 3.2 average in graduate work and approval of
the department in which he plans to major; provided, that students
undertaking doctoral work must have at least a 3.5 average in gradu
ate work at the end of their sixth year of graduate work (30 semes
ter hours beyond the master’s ), or before being admitted to candidacy
for the doctorate, whichever comes earlier.
Three copies of undergraduate and graduate transcripts should
be sent to the Dean of the Graduate School. At least two letters
of recommendation are required: one should be from the student’s
present employer, the other from one of his teachers who is qualified
to judge his ability to do graduate work.
Admission to doctoral work in a specific department may also
require passing whatever entrance tests, screening devices, or inter
views are required by the individual department and approved by
the Graduate Council.
b. Retention— Retention in doctoral work will depend upon a student’s
maintaining the honor point average required by Graduate School
Regulations: A student who receives 12 semester hours of graduate
credit grades below “ B” will be disqualified as a candidate for a
degree in the Graduate School. A student who receives 6 semester
hours of graduate credit grades of “ D” or “ F ” will be dropped from
the Graduate School.
Furthermore, students will be expected to pass whatever qualify
ing and comprehensive examinations are required and to fulfill the
language requirement and other special requirements.
2. Course Requirement— Graduate students working for a doctors degree
will be expected to complete at least three academic years of work
beyond the bachelor’s degree. This will include formal course work,
independent study, research, and dissertation. When translated into
semester hours, this will be approximately the equivalent of 90 semester
hours credit. A minimum of 24 semester hours of graduate work must
be taken at Northern Illinois University. Transfer credit will be al
lowed at the discretion of the department concerned and o f the Dean
of the Graduate School. Not more than 25 semester hours credit shall
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be in courses numbered 400-499.1 Most of the work will be in the
student’s major field or area of concentration. At the discretion o f the
student’s major department, some course work may be taken in related
fields.
Dissertation Requirement— Normally the dissertation and research will
be equivalent o f about two full semesters’ work (24-32 semester hours).
The dissertation will be a substantial contribution to knowledge in
which the student displays powers of original scholarship. Its subject
must be approved by the student’s adviser or advisory committee. The
dissertation will be microfilmed.
Language Requirement— Students working toward a Ph.D. must demon
strate a reading knowledge of two foreign languages. The material on
which a student is to be examined may be set by the major department,
but the examinations will normally be graded by members of the Foreign
Language Department. The language requirement must be met before
a student is admitted to candidacy.
Residence Requirement— Students working toward a doctor’s degree
will be expected to spend one academic year of two consecutive semesters
in residence.1
Qualifying, Comprehensive, and Oral Examinations
a. A fter at least one semester (about 12-15 semester hours of work
beyond the master’s degree), the student may be required, at the
discretion of his major department, to take qualifying examinations
which may be written and/or oral and which will test the background
o f the student in his major and related fields, and his competence to
pursue further graduate work. A student who fails this examination
may, with the permission o f his major department, repeat it after
the lapse o f at least one semester. A student who fails this examina
tion a second time will not be permitted to continue work toward
the doctorate.
b. When a student has completed most or all o f his course work, and
not later than eight months before the granting of the doctor’s
degree, he will take a written comprehensive examination.2 This
examination will cover work in the student’s major department and
related fields. A student who successfully completes this examination
will be admitted to candidacy for the doctorate. A student who fails
this examination may, with the permission of his examining com
mittee, repeat it after the lapse of at least one semester. A student
who fails this examination a second time will not be permitted to
continue work toward the doctorate.
c. After completing all other requirements for the doctorate (including
the dissertation), the student will present an oral defense of his
doctoral dissertation before an examining committee.
d. Committees to conduct examinations will be nominated by the head
o f the student’s major department and appointed by the graduate
dean. Representation on comprehensive and dissertation examining
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committees will be such as to insure the presence of professors
representing appropriate major and minor fields. The size of the
committees will normally be three to five. If a student has taken all
his graduate work in one department, the graduate dean will appoint
one or more professors in related fields to the examining committee
for the oral defense of the doctoral dissertation.
7. Limitation of Time— Students working for a doctor’s degree should
plan their programs so that all work beyond the master’s degree will
be completed within seven years unless exception is granted by the
Graduate Council.
8. Extension Work— Depending on the number of residence credits trans
ferred from other institutions, from 4 to 8 semester hours in extension
work taken at this institution will, with the approval of the major
department, be allowed at the fifth-year level; but no further extension
credits will be counted toward the Ph.D. or Ed.D.1 No credit will
be allowed for extension work taken at other institutions. More de
tailed requirements for the doctorate in Business Education, Education,
English, and History are listed below under the specific departments.

Planning a Program
When departmental programs are under consideration, the student is
advised to consult carefully the section o f this catalog devoted to require
ments for admission to the Graduate School and requirements for the
specific program he wishes to pursue.
Departmental offerings will depend largely on the demand. In accord
ance with this policy, the University may find it necessary in some cases
to withdraw courses designated to be offered in a given semester and in
other cases to offer courses not designated for the semester. The numerals
I and II indicate the semester (or semesters) designated for a course.
( Except where prerequisites are stated for the courses listed below, a
graduate student is presumed to be eligible for advanced work in a de
partment if he has an undergraduate major in that subject. See above,
p. 45, under Defieiences.)

University Seminars
401. Travel Seminar (1-9)
A study tour of a selected area of the world. Each tour will be under the supervision
o f one or m ore faculty members of Northern Illinois University. T h e purpose of the
tour is to provide students, through personal experience, opportunities to increase their
knowledge of the educational, social, cultural, and physical environm ent of other peoples.
Lectures and meetings are arranged with qualified people who will discuss these aspects
of life. Visits of sufficient duration to observe im portant places of interest and activities
o f special interest will be made. Specific details regarding cost, dates, and countries to
be visited will be published in a special announcement. Specific requirements for Univer
sity credit will be announced for each seminar.

500. Interdisciplinary Seminar: The Human Enterprise (3)

I, II

For adults and professional people who wish to reinforce their backgrounds in the
arts and sciences. Lectures, readings, discussions, and critiques, based on concepts and
insights from the natural sciences, psychology, social sciences, philosophy, literature, art,
and music, concerning the nature of man and the human enterprise. Various phases of
the course conducted by specialists from the disciplines represented. Prerequisite: A
college degree.
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Department of Accounting
The Departments of Accounting, Management and Finance, and Mar
keting offer the follow ing graduate programs in Business Administration:
Master of Science in Business Administration
Master of Science in Education in School Business Management*
Certificate of Advanced Study in Business Administration
Certificate of Advanced Study in School Business Management*
For specific requirements for these degrees, see Business Administra
tion, p. 65.

Course Offerings
A C C O U N T IN G
400. Industrial Accounting (3)
Survey for business, liberal arts, education, and engineering students. The principles,
processes, and executive uses of general and cost accounting, including the concepts and
methods of financial control, budgeting, and policy making from a managerial viewpoint.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor

421. Advanced Accounting I (3)
Accounting principles applied to receiver accounts, statements of affairs, estates and
trusts, and considerable emphasis on consolidated statements. Prerequisite: Courses 321,
322, 330.

440. Auditing Theory (3)
The principles, practices, ana procedures follow ed in the audit of corporate accounts,
preparation of related working papers, and the final audit report. Prerequisite: Courses
321, 322, or concurrent registration.

441. Auditing Practice (2)
T h e student is required to prepare a com plete set of auditing working papers, write a
form al audit report, and prepare the incom e tax return. Prerequisite: Course 440.

453. Managerial Accounting and Controllership (2)
Training in managerial accounting and budgetary control where technical inform ation
is utilized for interpreting, coordinating, and formulating policies. T he functions, principles,
procedures, and techniques in meeting the objectives of the controller as a business
administrator. Prerequisite: Course 222.

454. Accounting Systems (2)
T h e problem s involved in the design and installation of accounting systems, including
system izing the clerical departm ents of a business. Classification of accounts, account
codes, ledgers, financial reports, flow charts and function charts. Prerequisite: Courses
321, 322, 330.

455. Individual and Business Taxation (3)
Federal taxes as they apply to the individual and to business. Considerable emphasis
upon the individual return, including pay-as-you-go, social security, declarations, and
payments.

456. Advanced Federal Taxes (2)
Advanced phases of incom e taxation with particular attention to corporations, partner
ships, estates and trusts, and research problem s. Prerequisite: Course 455.

457. Governmental Accounting (2)
Budgets, general funds, bond funds, sinking funds, trusts and agency funds, working
capital funds, and special assessment funds. Prerequisite: Course 222.
* T h e io
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459. Electronic Data Processing in Business (2-3)
(A lso listed as Management and Finance 459)
Characteristics o f E D P , applications to specific fields, econom ic feasibility of an E D P
installation; and problem s encountered in converting to and operating an E D P system.
Prerequisite: Course 222 or consent of instructor.

460. Accounting for Specific Industries (2)
Accounting problem s and m ethods as related to various industries and businesses.
Prerequisite: Course 321, 322, 330.

470. Budgetary Control (2)
Budgeting as a principal tool o f accounting and management control, covering tech
niques of general application to most business situations. A practice set provides the
transition from the text material to practical applications. Prerequisite: Course 222 or
equivalent.

471. Advanced Accounting II (2)
D evelopm ent of a framework of accounting concepts for treating partnership formation
and dissolution, joint ventures, the specialized incom e-recognition problem s of installment
and consignm ent sales, accounting applications of actuarial science. Prerequisite: Courses
321, 322.

475. CPA Problems (3-5)
T he analysis and review of accounting principles and practices as developed and
illustrated in com plex selected problems. Discussions of selected problem s and theory.
Laboratory practice in the solution of typical problem s encountered in the C P A exam ina
tion. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

491. Workshop in Accounting Records for Small Business (2-3)
D evelopm ent o f adequate record system s to conform with tax laws and managerial
decisions. Short cuts in cases where data processing is im practical. A research project
in determining how other businesses in sim ilar situations operate. Prerequisite: Open to
business em ployees, managers, and owners or by consent o f Departm ent Head.

540. Financial Statement Analysis (2)
Analysis and interpretation of financial reports with particular reference to the con 
struction of statements, the meaning of accounts, ratios, and other evaluating indices.

561. Programing Business Data (2)
(Also listed as Management & Finance 561)
For procedure analysts, auditors, punch card supervisors, managers of finance, and
accountants. Business data processing problems, standard coding techniques, and a critical
exam ination of accounting problem s associated with electronic data processing. Prerequi
site: Course 453 or equivalent.

563. Advanced Managerial Accounting and Controllership (2)
Training in managerial accounting and budgetary control. T he use of technical infor
mation in interpretation, coordination, and im plem entation of policy. Functions, principles,
procedures, and techniques in meeting objectives of the controller Prerequisite: Course
440 or consent of instructor.

663. Seminar in Accounting (3)
The various theories, principles, practices, and procedures in all phases of accounting
Students will investigate independently, and as a group, problem s of special interest in
the field of accounting.

SCHOOL BUSINESS M ANAGEM ENT
461. School Office and Personnel Management (2)
W ork simplification of office management; administration of non-certificated school
personnel; legal and insurance problem s of the school business office.

490. Management of Auxiliary Enterprises (2)
Budgeting, cost analysis, accounting, and other problem s related to food service m an
agement, transportation, and school store operation. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
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495. Maintenance and Operations in School Business Management (2)
Budgeting, scheduling, cost analysis, including a study o f problem s of maintaining
buildings and grounds. Custodian relationships, scheduling, purchasing, record-keeping,
supply administration. Prerequisite: Consent o f instructor.

541. Accounting, Statement Analysis, and Budgeting (2-3)
Principles of accounting, including a study of budgeting, payroll administration, bonded
indebtedness, accounting for receipts and expenditures. Special attention to accounting
for extracurricular funds and analysis of statements. Accounting for auxiliary enterprises
such as cafeteria, store, etc.

542. Purchasing and Supply Administration (2)
Principles and procedures o f purchasing supplies, equipment, and services. Specifica
tions, quality analysis, sources o f inform ation, testing materials and services, determ ina
tion of standards, inventory control, store management, property accounting, etc.

545. School Business Management (2-3)
M anagem ent of auxiliary enterprises, including accounting and financial control.
M aintenance of buildings and grounds, personnel and office management, transportation,
insurance, investm ents, adm inistration o f supplies and equipment, and administrative
relationships.

546. Workshop in School Business Management (1-6)
A concentrated program designed to provide m axim um participation b y each enrollee
and directed by a faculty drawn from many sources, such as school administrators, busi
ness managers, boards of education, industry, professors, etc. A ll phases of business
management will be considered, and time will be provided for field trips. Open to school
business officials and other school personnel. M a y be audited for no credit.

602. Research in School Business Management (1-3)
Lim ited to specific problem s in school business management; research to be directed
b y adviser. Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.

610. Seminar in School Business Management (2-3)
T h e problem s involved in the business adm inistration of schools. Concentrated study
and research concerned with all phases of school business management, such as accounting
and finance, cafeteria management, purchasing, transportation, building planning and
construction.

641. Advanced School Fund Accounting and Budgeting (2-3)
Problem s in designing system s and procedures in school fund accounting. T he
application of data processing system s to payroll, inventories, curriculum , personnel,
registration procedures, budget, textbook accounting, and other business office functions.
Prerequisite: Course 541.

Department of Art
The Department of Art offers graduate programs leading to the de
grees Master of Science in Education with a major in Art, Master of Arts,
and Master of Fine Arts. Before being admitted to candidacy for a
graduate degree, the student may be required to submit a portfolio of his
work and/or other evidence of his competency in the arts in addition to
the regular admission requirements. The Department reserves the right
to retain for its collection any work produced in scheduled classes.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ED U C A TIO N
Candidates for the degree Master of Science in Education with a
major in Art must present 32 semester hours of work selected from the
offerings at the 400, 500, and 600 level. Courses 504 and 507 should be
included early in the student’s program. The program of study must also
include:
1. A minimum of 2 semester hours of Course 509.
2. 6 semester hours in the field of Art History.
3. 10 semester hours outside the major field w'ith the remaining
hours selected from the Art Department offerings.
Each candidate will be assigned an adviser who will guide him during
the preparation of his thesis and who will also assume responsibility for
the preparation and administration of the final departmental examination.

MASTER OF ARTS
The degree Master of Arts is designed for those students who wish to
concentrate their study in one of the major expressive areas in art or in
the history of art. Included in the student’s program of 32 semester hours
of graduate study must be:
1. A minimum of 4 semester hours in Course 603.
2. A minimum of 9 semester hours in Art History.
Candidates for the Master of Arts degree in Art History must have a
reading knowledge of at least one modern foreign language.
An adviser will be assigned to the student at the time he becomes a
degree candidate. He will be responsible for helping the student in the
planning of his program, the-preparation of his thesis, and in the pres
entation of his studio work by means o f a one-man show.

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
The degree Master of Fine Arts requires 62 semester hours of gradu
ate study. Although the requirements are flexible, depending upon the
background and interests of the student, he may expect to complete from
12 to 15 semester hours in Art History, 35 to 40 semester hours in studio
courses, and from 8 to 10 semester hours in seminar and thesis.
The student’s adviser will assist in planning the program, the prepara
tion o f the thesis, the one-man show, and the final examination.
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Cbourse Offerings
406. Modern Art (3)
Painting and sculpture from the new developm ents of the 19th century to the present
in Europe and America.

408. History o f Prints and Graphic Processes (3)
A survey o f the chief works of art in w oodcut, engraving, etching, and lithography
from the 16th century to the present day.

425-426. Advanced Prints I (2) - (2)

I, II

D evelopm ental continuation o f Courses 325 and 326. Studio and lecture. Four periods
a week. Course 426 is a continuation of 425.

433-434. Advanced Sculpture I (2) -(2)

I, II

D evelopm ental continuation of Courses 333 and 334. Studio and lecture. Four periods
a week. Course 434 is a continuation o f 433.

437-438. Advanced Oil Painting I (2 )-(2 )

I, II

D evelopm ental continuation o f Courses 337 and 338. Studio and lecture. Four periods
a week. Course 438 is a continuation of 437.

454.

Art in the Elementary School (3)

II

Art education in relation to the needs, growth, and developm ental patterns of children.
Studio and lecture. N ot open to Art majors.

460.

Creative Photography (3)

I, II

T he fundamentals of photography with em phasis upon it as a fine art. Studio and
lecture. Six periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 221 and a basic course in photography.

480. Independent Research (1-3)
W ork on individual problem s in the student’schosen
D epartm ent and instructor.

I, II
field.Consent of H ead

of

504. Drawing (3)
Analytical studies of style and com position in the drawing media. Attention will be
given to the capacities and lim itations o f pencil, pen, brush, ink, silverpoint, reed, etc.
M a y be repeated to a m axim um of 9 semester hours credit.

507. Advanced Design (3)
Varied and com prehensive problem s involving two and three dim ensional design in
various media.

508. Studies in the Technical Resources of the Artist (3-6)
T h e m edia and processes of the artist and their art historical significance. These
studies m ay be directed toward ceram ics, printmaking, art metal, or painting. M ay be
repeated to a m axim um o f 9 semester hours credit.

509. Seminar in Art Education and M.S. Ed.Thesis (2)

I, II

T h e philosophy and practice of art and art education. Supervised introduction to the
tools o f research in preparation for writing the thesis.

510. Studies in Medieval Art (3)

I

Architecture, painting, and sculpture from early Christian times to the end of the
M iddle Ages.

511. Studies in Italian Renaissance (3)
Representative masters in the historical developm ent of Italian painting, sculpture,
and architecture from 1350 to 1600.

512. Studies in Northern Renaissance (3)
Painting and sculpture in T h e Netherlands, G erm any, France, and Spain from 1400
to 1600.

513. Studies in Baroque Art (3)

II

Painting, sculpture, and architecture in E urope from 1600 to 1800.

514. Studies in 19th Century Art (3)
Painting and sculpture in E urope and A m erica from the French R evolution until 1900.

AR T

515.

Studies in American Art (3)
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I

Painting in Am erica from 1670 to the present day.

523. Advanced Painting— various media (3)

I, II

Em phasis on mature studio perform ance by means of technical knowledge and signifi
cant insight. M a y be repeated to a m axim um of 9 semester hours credit.

528. Technical Studies in Printmaking— various media (3)

I, II

Am plification of the student’s abilities and knowledge of printmaking gained in earlier
courses, directed toward a m ore mature productivity. M a y be repeated to a maximum
o f 9 semester hours credit.

531. Creative Ceramics (3)
Exploration o f three dim ensional form using fired clay. M a y be repeated to a maximum
of 9 semester hours credit.

533. Creative Sculpture— various media (3)

I, II

Advanced work in sculpture stressing individual developm ent through the use of a
variety of media. M ay be repeated to a m axim um of 9 semester hours credit.

540.

Creative Weaving (3)

Intensive work in the area of creative weaving.
9 semester hours credit.

553.

M a y be repeated to a m axim um of

Principles of Art Education (3)

I

T h e contribution which art can make to individual and group developm ent m the
school program. Discussion of problem s and procedures. Open only to Art majors.

580.

Independent Study (2)

Individual research and experimentation beyond thatcovered m course work. Consent
o f supervising instructor required. M a y be repeated to a m axim um of 6 semester hours
credit.

600. Studies in Primitive Art (3)
Prehistoric art; art of the cultures of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas.

601. Studies in Oriental Art (3)
Art and architecture of India, China, and Japan in their m ajor periods.

602. Special Problems in Art History (3)
Special problem s in historical research for students who wish special guidance m
reading, m ethodology, and research in areas of art history. M ay be repeated to a
maximum of 9 semester hours credit.

603. Seminar in Art and M.A. & M.F.A. Thesis (2)
Investigation of the theory, history, and technical procedures of the artist m Prepara
tion for the thesis. M ay be repeated to a m axim um of 4 semester hours credit
on the
M .A. and to a maximum of 8 semester hours credit on the M r .A.

Department of Biological Sciences
The Department o f Biological Sciences offers graduate programs lead
ing to the degrees Master o f Science in Education and Master of Science;
and at sixth-year level, to the Certificate of Advanced Study. The De
partments of Biological Sciences, Chemistry, Earth Sciences, and Physics
offer an area major in General Science leading to the degree Master of
Science in Education.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ED U C A TIO N
Major in Biology
Students who elect a graduate major in Biology toward the degree
Master of Science in Education must satisfy the follow ing course require
ments in Biology:
(a) 416, 516, or 517; 408 or 540; 542, 561, and 570.
(b) 8 additional semester hours of credit from courses offered on the
400 or 500 levels.
(c ) A maximum o f 6 semester hours will be devoted to supervised
research leading to a qualifying paper.
The prospective graduate student in Biology should obtain the “ Hand
book for the Graduate Student in Biology” from the office of the De
partment o f Biological Sciences. This booklet provides more detailed
information about the program of the department, and the student will
be held responsible for a knowledge o f the material.
The Biological Sciences Department requires that all graduate stu
dents must have achieved a satisfactory grade on the “ General Advisory
Examination for Biology Graduate Students” before they may obtain an
approved graduate program, start on their research work, or take the final
comprehensive examination. This examination is administered on the
first Saturday after the start of classes in each regular semester or
summer session.
Each student should understand that while one academic year is the
minimum time fo r work leading to the degree Master of Science or
Master of Science in Education, most students will find that an additional
semester or summer session may be essential. If the student has deficien
cies, the total number o f hours required may exceed 32.
Major in General Science
Students who elect an area major in General Science leading to the
degree Master o f Science in Education must have completed as under
graduates a m ajor or the equivalent in Biological Sciences, Chemistry,
Earth Sciences, or Physics or have completed an undergraduate General
Science major. The student is advised to choose not more than three
o f the four fields mentioned above as his interdepartmental major.
In those science fields where no undergraduate major or equivalent
has been earned, the follow ing graduate courses are required:
, 1. Biological Sciences: 405, 406, 416, and 542 (choose a minimum of
8 hours).
2. Chemistry: 500 and 501 or a minimum of 8 hours chosen with the
consent of the Department Head from the 400 or 500 course offer
ings of the Department.
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3. Earth Sciences: 453, 465, 520, and 543 (choose a minimum of 8
hours).
4. Physics: A minimum of 8 hours from the 400 or 500 course offer
ings chosen with the advice and consent of the Department Head.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Students who elect a graduate major in Biology toward the degree
Master o f Science will be required to take a proficiency examination
prior to arranging a program of courses leading to the degree. Upon
their satisfactory completion of the examination, the program of courses
will be prepared. This program will include a minimum of 32 semester
hours of work— a maximum of 6 semester hours being devoted to super
vised research leading to a qualifying paper.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
Students working for the Certificate of Advanced Study in the Biologi
cal Sciences must consult with the Head of the Department before plan
ning a program. The requirements will be flexible, the candidate’s
background and interests being the determining factors. There will be a
program of supervised research leading to a thesis.

Course Offerings
GENERAL BIOLOGY
400. Methods and Materials for High School Biology (3)

I, II

Aim s o f biology in the life of the individual and the com m unity and the methods and
materials best suited to the developm ent of these aims. V isits to high schools, field trips,
and a three-day period at the T a ft Campus. Students will pay their own expenses. O f
fered first nine weeks of each semester. Education 486 should be taken concurrently.
Student teaching should be taken the last half of the same semester. Prerequisite: One
year of Botany or Z oology equivalent.

401. Principles of School Health (3)

I

Planning for school health programs. M ethods of prom oting healthful school environ
ment. Prerequisite: Courses 255 and 355 or 357.

402. Community Health (3)

II

Com m unity health needs, including environmental sanitation and general measures
for disease prevention, and the role of governmental and voluntary agencies. Prerequisite:
Courses 255 and 355 or 357.

405. Field Course in Natural History (2)
(F or teachers in the elementary and secondary schools)

Summer

T h e use of natural materials in teaching. D aily field trips are taken on the Lorado
T a ft Field Campus and nearby areas. Discussions, dem onstrations, visual aids, the
identification and preservation of biological specimens, and the study of literature per
taining to the natural history of the area. Prerequisite: Course 305 or teaching experi
ences. T w o weeks. On T a ft Campus in summer only.

406. Biological Conservation (3)

II

B iological basis of conservation practices and the relationship of those practices to
human welfare M aterials and procedures of teaching conservation. Field trips. Prerequisite: A year of Biology.

408. Genetics (3)
Principles of heredity Prim arily for the B iology m ajor or minor.
week. Prerequisite: 8 hours of Biology. College algebra recommended.

I. H
Four periods a
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409. Cytogenetics (3)
Cell nuclei and the behavior of chrom osom es in plants and animals. Chromosom e
analysis as a tool for the study of evolution. Prerequisite: 8 hours of B iology. Course
408 recom mended.

416. General Ecology (3)

II

Principles and structure of plant and animal communities. Field trips to representa
tive areas, with two overnight trips. Students will pay their own expenses. Five periods
a week. Prerequisite: Courses 211, 251, or consent of instructor.

418. Human Heredity (2)

I

Human heredity in individuals and populations. Prim arily for non-biology majors.
Three periods a week. Prerequisite: A course in Biology.

458. Optical and Instrumental Methods in Biology (1)
1. Optical equipment, especially the m icroscope; 2. measuring instruments; 3. hom eo
stasis devices (incubators, water baths, etc.). T w o periods a week. Prerequisite: A high
school course in physics, or equivalent, and consent of instructor.

491. History of Biology (2)

II

Origin and developm ent of m ajor ideas and syntheses in biology. Relation between
condition of the other sciences and society and advances in biological knowledge. Prere
quisite: 8 hours of B iology.

500a. Science Problems of Elementary Grades (2)

I, Summer

D evelopm ent of constructive attitudes toward modern science in relation to problems
in the elementary school. Satisfies requirement for Education 584. Prerequisite: Course
305 or consent of instructor.

500b. Methods and Materials for High School Biology (2)
Problem s of teaching biology in high school. Current research in this area.
site: Course 400.

Prerequi

501. Advanced School Health (3)
T h e school health program as it relates to the adm inistrator and the teacher.
quisite: Course 401 or equivalent.

505. Institute of
and General

Prere

Science for High School Teachers of Biology
Science (4)
I, II, Summer

N ew inform ation in the fields and the interrelationships am ong the biological sciences
usable in the secondary school. Field trips, lectures by visiting scientists, and individual
student projects. M a y be repeated to a maximum of 12 semester hours, 8 of which may
count toward the master’s degree.

513. Epidemiology (3)
Causes, detection, and prevention of approxim ately
diseases. Prerequisite: Course 313 or equivalent.

forty

com m on

com m unicable

530. Radiation Biology (3)
T h e effects of radiation upon cells and organisms. T h e use o f radioisotopes in b iologi
cal problem s. Prerequisite: Courses 355, 408 or equivalent, and one year in Chemistry.

540. Experimental Genetics (2)

II

Fundamental principles of genetics and cytogenetics illustrated by laboratory work
with fruit fly, m old,
or other suitable organisms. Laboratory fee— $3.00. Prerequisite:
Course 408 or equivalent.

542. Evolution (2)

I

Th eories o f evolution; developm ent of concept o f evolution; factors in organic evolution.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

543. Cytology and Histology (3)
Cell structure and tissue differentiation including both plants and animals.
site: Courses 211 and 251 or equivalent.

Prerequi

561. Introduction to Scientific Literature (2)
Practical use o f biological literature.

I

Prerequisite: 30 semester hour of Biology.

562. Aquatic Biology (3)
Aquatic environm ents— physiographic, physical, and chem ical— and aquatic life. C ol
lecting, preserving, identifying, and recognizing native anim als and plants. Five periods
a week. Prerequisite: Courses 211 and 251.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

570. Introduction to Research (1-3)
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I, II

Lectures and conferences on problems, techniques, and analysis of biological research.
Attention given to the problem of writing the qualifying paper. M a y be repeated to a
maximum of 6 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Consent of Department Head.

661. Seminar (1)

I, II

Special topics in B iology. M a y be repeated to a maximum of 4 semester hours credit.
Prerequisite: Course 561.

670. Special Problems in Biology (1-3)

I, II

Independent study of problem s under supervision of adviser appointed by department
head. W riting of qualifying paper will be part of work. M ay be repeated to a maximum
of 6 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Consent of Department Head.

BO TAN Y
410. Plant Anatomy (3)
Structure of tracheophytes.

II
Five periods a week.

Prerequisite: Course 210.

412. Mycology (3)

II

Culture, morphology, and econom ic significance of the fungi.
Prerequisite: Course 211.

Five periods a week

414. Fresh-water Algae (3)

I

Identification, econom ic importance, and lim nological relations of the algae.
periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 210.

Five

510. Advanced Plant Physiology (3)
P hysico-chem ical activities of plant growth and developm ent.
310, Chemistry 211, or equivalent.

Prerequisite:

512. Plant Pathology (3)

Course

I

Specific causal agents of plant diseases, their identification, and control measures.
Parasitism and the econom y of crop diseases. Prerequisite: Course 412 or equivalent.

514. Taxonomy (3)
Fundamental principles of classification
Prerequisite: One year of Botany.

of

higher

plants.

E cological

515. Plant Histology and Microtechnique (3)

distribution.

II

Practical laboratory methods in botanical (histochem ical) and m icrotechnique includ
ing tests for wall and protoplasm ic substances. Prerequisite: Courses 310 and 410 or
equivalent.

516. Plant Ecology (3)

I

Influence of environmental factors upon plant associations evaluated. Representative
com m unities analyzed in detail. Research techniques used in field and laboratory.
Students will pay expenses of field trips. Prerequisite: Course 416 or consent of instructor.

520. Advanced Plant Morphology (3)
Vegetative and reproduction structures and their developm ent. Structural relationships
between related groups. Prerequisite: Course 211 and consent of instructor.

ZOOLOGY
450. Animal Parasitology (3)
Introductory study of animal parasitism.
251 or equivalent.

II
Five periods a week.

Prerequisite: Course

Five periods a week.

Prerequisite: Course

451. Protozoology (3)
System atic exam ination of the protozoa.
251 or equivalent.

I

453. Entomology (3)
Taxon om ic, ecologic, and general econom ic significance of insects.
week. Prerequisite: Course 251 or equivalent.

I
Five periods a
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456. Fish and W ildlife (2)

I

Taxonom y, ecology, conservation, and utilization of natural and introduced forms.
Four periods a week. Prerequisite: Courses 211, 251.

457. Mammalogy (3)

I

M am m als o f the w orld with emphasis on Illinois forms. Characteristics, ecology,
econom ic value, and a collection of study skins. Four periods a week. Prerequisite:
Course 251 and consent of instructor.

461. Endocrinology (3)
D uctless glands and their functions.
and consent of instructor.

Five periods a week.

Prerequisite: Course 356

463. Invertebrate Zoology (4)

II

Structure, behavior, and classification o f m ajor invertebrate types. Six hours a week.
Prerequisite: Course 251 or equivalent.

517. Animal Ecology (3)

II

E cology as found in the world of animals; emphasis on application of principles.
Field trips and a student field problem. For B iology m ajors. Students will pay for field
trips. Five periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 416 or consent of instructor.

553. Advanced Entomology (3)
H istory of insect classification, rules of nomenclature and procedures in system atic
studies, evolutionary origin of basic insect structure, functional m orphology, life cycles,
system atic review of m ajor insect groups and ecology. Saturday field trips and a student
problem. Students will pay expenses of field trips. Six periods a week. Prerequisite:
Course 353 or equivalent.

554. Advanced Embryology (3)
Continuation of Course 354. Detailed study of m am m alian developm ent.
experimental work. Prerequisite: Course 354 or consent of instructor.

Assigned

555. Advanced Physiology (3)
Functional interrelations o f organ systems. Special topics in physiology. Laboratory
consists o f experimental techniques and practical demonstrations. Prerequisite: Course
355 and a year o f Chemistry.

560. Field Zoology (3)

II

Collection, preservation, and identification of lower vertebrates and terrestrial and
aquatic invertebrates. D etailed study of habits and life histories o f selected forms.

Business Administration
The Departments of Accounting, Management and Finance, and Mar
keting offer the follow ing graduate programs in Business Administration:
Master o f
Master of
Certificate
Certificate

Science in Business Administration
Science in Education in School Business Management*
of Advanced Study in Business Administration
o f Advanced Study in School Business Management*

MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Major in Business Administration
The purpose of the Master of Science with a major in Business Ad
ministration is to provide an opportunity for specialization in the areas
o f Accounting, Finance, Management, and Marketing as well as to develop
a comprehensive understanding at the graduate level of the functions
and nature of business.
Students who major in Business Administration must select a total
of 32 semester hours in the College of Business and related subject fields.
A qualifying paper is required of all candidates for this degree. The
course requirements will be determined by consultation with the candi
date’s adviser.
Area Major in School Business Management
The recommended courses for School Business Management are:
Accounting: 459, 461, 490, 495, 541, 542, 545, 546, 602, 610, 641
Management: 503, 504, 603, 604
Education: 500, 501, 551, 553, 572, 603, 654, 655, 656, 657, 695A
The course sequence will be determined through joint advisement in
the Department of Accounting and the Department of Education, based
on the previous preparation and experience of the student. A student in
this program may expect to devote about one-half of his time to study in
Business Administration and one-half in Education.

CERTIFICATE OF AD VA N C E D STUDY PROGRAMS
Major in Business Administration
Area Major in School Business Management11*
The Certificate of Advanced Study has been established to provide
educational programs beyond the master’s degree suited to the needs,
interests, abilities, and experiences of qualified candidates for advanced
study.
Programs of study are offered leading to the Certificate of Advanced
Study in Business Administration and School Business Management, in
conformity with the general requirements of the Graduate School.
The course sequences for each program of study will be determined
through consultation with the candidate’s adviser.
• T h e a e tw o p r o g r a m ! a r c o ffe r e d j o i n t l y w ith t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f E d u c a t i o n .
• • F o r . p e c i . i r e q u i r e m e n t , fo r th e C e r t if i c a t e o f A d v a n c e d S t u d y , » e e D e p a r t m e n t
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Department of Bnsifiess Education
The Department of Business Education offers the follow ing graduate
program s: a m ajor in Business Education leading to the degree Master of
Science in Education, a sixth-year program leading to the Certificate of
Advanced Study in Business Education, and a doctoral program leading
to the degree Doctor o f Education.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ED U C A TIO N
M ajor in Business Education
Students who elect a graduate major in Business Education toward
the degree Master of Science in Education must satisfy the following
course requirements in Business Education:
(a) Courses 500 or 510, 501, 502.
fb) Additional semester hours of credit to make a total of 22 to be
selected from courses offered on the 400, 500, and 600 levels in
Business Education and/or Business Administration.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
Major in Business Education
The Certificate of Advanced Study has been established to provide
educational programs beyond the master’s degree suited to the needs,
interests, abilities, and experiences of qualified candidates for advanced
study.
Programs of study are offered leading to the Certificate of Advanced
Study in Business Education in conform ity with the general require
ments of the Graduate School.

D O C TO R OF ED U C A TIO N
Students desiring to arrange graduate programs at the doctoral level
in Business Education are to be permitted considerable flexibility in the
selection o f graduate Business Education courses. The type of program
arranged will depend upon the student’s undergraduate preparation, his
present position, and his plans for the future. The follow ing general
requirements for doctoral study apply to all applicants.
I. General Requirements
A. All doctoral candidates in Business Education must meet the
undergraduate requirements of this university. If deficiencies
exist in either the Business Education or Business Administration
areas, such requirements must be fulfilled without graduate credit.
B. Full-time teaching experience for three years is required for ad
mission to candidacy for a doctor’s degree.
C. For admission to the doctoral program, see Graduate School Policy
on page 51. The master’s degree must have been received prior
to admission to candidacy for the doctoral program.
D. Residence. At least two semesters of residence on campus is re
quired. The total program requires the equivalent of three aca
demic years beyond the bachelor’s degree. The minimum number
o f hours, including the dissertation, is 96. It is hoped that financial
aid in the form of fellowships will be available for some candidates
during their period o f residence.
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E. Language Requirement. Candidates are required to take two
courses in statistics unless the candidate wishes to present a
reading knowledge of one foreign language in lieu of one course
in statistics.
F. Thesis. A project must be presented which is based on special
investigation of a subject of importance to the candidate’s profes
sional work. The dissertation may be concerned with a significant
phase of educational theory or practice, or it may be a scholarly
interpretative study in some important area in the subject-matter
field. An oral examination will be given on the thesis.
G. Examinations. All candidates will be required to take any psy
chological examinations prescribed by the University for doctoral
candidates. In addition, Business Education candidates will be
required to take the Cooperative English test published by the
Educational Testing Service (or its equivalent) at the beginning
of the first summer or semester on campus. For new students with
a master’s degree, an achievement test in Business Education will
be administered by the Business Education Department.
A written comprehensive examination will be given and read by
the student’s committee after completion of 75 hours of graduate
course work. This examination will cover the major and related
fields which the candidate is presenting. A follow-up oral compre
hensive examination will then be administered by the student’s
committee.
II. Specific Requirements
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION with a Major in Business Education (at
least three years of teaching experience required)
The student’s committee will be composed of three people from the
Business Education Department, one from Business Administration,
one from Education, and one person at large. The chairman of the
committee will be a graduate faculty member from the Department
of Business Education.
1. AREA OF CONCENTRATION........................................... 60 hours
Major in Business Education
20-40*
Ed.D. Dissertation
10-25
Business Administration (Accounting, General
12-36
Business, Finance, Marketing, Management,
School Business Management)
Management & Finance 423, Statistics, to be
included
2. EDUCATION
12-28 hours
Graduate Background Courses in Education
Recommended Courses
500 --Social Foundation of Education
3
501 Psychological Foundations of Education
3
504 Philosophical Foundations of Education
3
533— Curriculum Theory - or 535 — Secondary School Curriculum
3
3. RELATED FIELDS
9-18 hours
Minimum Requirements
96 hours
• E lT c liv ts
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Course Offerings
401. Methods o f Teaching Bookkeeping (2)

I, II

M ethods o f teaching bookkeeping-accounting on the secondary school and junior college
level through an analysis of objectives, approaches, m ethods of presentation, testing, and
materials. Four periods a week for nine weeks.

402. Methods o f Teaching General Business Subjects (2)

I, II

Content, objectives, materials, and specific m ethods of presentation as they apply to
such non-skill subjects as general business, business law, business econom ics, salesmanship,
business organization, etc. Four periods a week for nine weeks.

403. Methods of Teaching Shorthand (2)
M ethods o f teaching Gregg Shorthand Sim plified, guidance and selection of students,
m otivation, dictation skills, transcription, standards, testing and grading procedures. Four
periods a week for nine weeks. Prerequisite: Course 313; Education 302 or equivalent.

404. Methods of Teaching Typewriting (2)
Principles o f skill developm ent, m otivation, error analysis and rem edial treatment,
standards and grading, equipment, com parison of textbooks, grade placement. Required
o f all teaching m ajors. Four periods a week for nine weeks. Prerequisite: Course 203.

405. Methods of Teaching Distributive Education (2)
Principles, aims, methods, and materials in distributive education. An opportunity
will be provided to plan and prepare course syllabi or to set up high school programs
in distributive education.

406. Administration of Distributive Education (2)
An understanding of the organization and adm inistration of distributive education.
T ypes of programs; organization of distributive education programs; teacher requirements;
selection of students; course content; and relationship of federal, state, and local institu
tions to distributive education.

407. Retailing Practice for Teachers of Distribution (4)
Students in this course are expected to obtain practical retail experience in approved
businesses and to present a satisfactory report concerning specific retail practices and
procedures based on actual experience and observation. Through case and conference
methods, students study problem s o f coordinating the distributive education program with
retail practices. H ours to be arranged.

415. Consumer Economics (3)
T he econ om ic concepts relative to the consum ption of goods and the effective use of
iiervices, m oney, and property. N ot open to Business Adm inistration majors.

500. Principles and Problems of Business Education (3)
T h e characteristics of present-day business education in terms of its basic principles
and typical practices, problem s, and trends.

501. Introduction to Research in Business Education (3)
Research which has been com pleted in business education during recent years. T i e
methods, techniques, and procedures of research that m ay be applied to business education.

502. Independent Research in Business Education (1-3)
W ith the approval o f the m ajor adviser, a student m ay select a project on which to
work during the term, either in the field or in the library, m eet regularly with the adviser
for consultation and guidance, and prepare a research paper as a culm ination of study.
2 semester hours must be allocated to the writing of the qualifying paper. M ay be
repeated to a m axim um of 6 semester hours credit.

510. Administration and Supervision of Business Education (3)
General managerial problem s o f business education in the secondary school, designed
for in-service business teachers. Curriculum construction and material, student m easure
m ent and evaluation, classroom supervision and rating, physical layout, and adm inistra
tion of supplies, textbooks, and equipment.

515. Guidance in Business Education (2)
Principles and practices in guidance applied to secondary business education students.
Educational and vocational counseling and occupational inform ation pertaining to business.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
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516. Practice and Problems in Cooperative Business Education (4)
Students will obtain practical distributive or office experience in approved businesses
and present a satisfactory report concerning specific distributive or office practices and
procedures based on actual experience and observation. Through case and conference
methods, students study problem s of coordinating the cooperative business education
program in high schools and collegiate institutions.

517. Administration of Cooperative Business Education (2)
T h e organization, administration, and supervision of vocational business programs in
the distributive and office occupations. T y p es of cooperative business education programs;
teacher requirements; selection of students; and relationships of federal, state, and local
institutions to cooperative business education.

518. Methods o f Teaching Cooperative Business Education (2)
The aims, methods, and materials em ployed
cooperative business courses.

in the coordinating and teaching of

519. Problems in Business Communications (2)
Objectives, subject matter selection, presentation, achievement standards, and evalua
tion related to various business com m unication forms in the secondary and collegiate
schools. M a jor problem s facing teachers in the subject matter area.

520. Improvement of Instruction in Stenography (3)
Teaching techniques and an evaluation of research in m ethodology for the purpose
of improving the instruction in shorthand and transcription. Rem edial practices, methods
of motivation, and the use of classroom materials will be discussed through an exchange of
ideas and experiences.

521. Improvement of Instruction in Typewriting (3)
M ethods of im proving the techniques of teaching typewriting through an examination
o f current research and the discussion of such problems as typewriting in the curriculum;
objectives; testing and grading for beginning, advanced, and personal-use classes; remedial
practices; m otivation; and the use of materials and supplies.

522. Teaching Procedures in Bookkeeping and Accounting (3)
The problem s and techniques in the teaching of bookkeeping. T he place of book
keeping in the curriculum, methods of motivation, the use of visual aids and practice sets,
testing and grading, and problems of individual teachers.

523. Methods and Materials in Teaching General Business (3)
Im provem ent of the techniques of teaching the general and social-business subjects
generally found in the secondary school business curriculum. An evaluation of classroom
materials, methods, research, and current trends through a mutual exchange of ideas and
experiences.

525. Evaluation and Measurement in Business Education (2)
The kinds and uses of tests in both skill subjects and general business subjects;
evaluation of available tests in the various business education subjects; construction of
tests in the various business subjects.

530. Seminar in Consumer Problems (3)
Personal budgeting; the cooperative m ovement; consum er standards and grade labels;
governm ental aids for consumers; the buying of shelter, insurance, and investments; the
use of installment buying and other form s o f credit.

535. Adult Education Programs in Business Education (2)
Problem s in curriculum, selection and training of instructors, and the prom otion of
evening school courses for adults. Analysis of content of course work offered and the
m ethods of developing a coordinated program.

540. Supervision of Student Teachers in Business Education (2)
For persons who plan to supervise student teachers. Principles and techniques for
secondary and college teachers in supervising student teaching and other professional
laboratory experiences with emphasis on special problem areas in the business subjects,
in both the skill and nonskill courses. Prerequisite: 12 semester hours credit in Education
and teaching experience.
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550. Practicum in Office Machines (3)
Objectives, organization, equipm ent and layout, content, standards, and methods of
teaching office practice. Operation of com m on office machines.

590. Workshop in Business Education: Principles and Problems (2-3)
Principles and problem s in business education. E specially designed for experienced
business educators and school administrators of secondary and collegiate institutions.
Current practices, administration and supervision in business education. Lectures, indi
vidual projects, field trips, and laboratory sessions. M ay be repeated once.

591. Workshop in Methods of Teaching Business Subjects (2-3)
For experienced teachers of business subjects in secondary and collegiate institutions.
New developm ents in the teaching of various business subjects are studied through dis
cussion, demonstration, and practice supplem ented by presentations from specialists in
the field. M ay be repeated once.

600. Seminar in Business Education (3)
The principal theories, practices, and procedures of establishing and maintaining
relationships between business education and the total school adm inistrative program.
Students are expected to investigate problem s of special interest within the field of
business education.

610. Curriculum Construction in Business Education (2)
P roblem s and m ethods in business education curriculum construction in secondary
schools, together with underlying philosophies o f curriculum making. Study and evalua
tion of existing city and state business education programs.

612. Preparation of Teachers in Business Education (3)
Issues and problem s in business teacher education, curriculum , certification, profes
sional standards, recruiting and selection, experimental programs and research.

631. Seminar in Personal and Family Finance (2)
A concentrated, intensive study in the area of personal econ om ic education. Financial
planning, consum er buying, housing, taxes, insurance, social security, consum er credit,
m oney and banking, and investments. Lectures by experts in each of these areas
Attention to both personal and professional application.

640. Business Education in the Post-Secondary School (3)
Organizational plans, curriculum construction, and staffing problem s of business co l
leges, junior college, 4-year colleges, and universities.

645. Research in Business Education (3)
Advanced m ethods and techniques of research involving statistical analysis and data
processing em ployed in investigation o f business education problems. Suggested for all
doctoral candidates.

650. Independent Study in Business Education (2-4)
Opportunity to pursue individual study and analysis o f problem s in business education
of particular interest and value to the student. For people who have com pleted the
master’s degree requirements.

699. Dissertation (10-25)

Department of Chemistry
The Department of Chemistry offers programs leading to the degrees
Master of Science and Master of Science in Education and, at the sixthyear level, to the Certificate of Advanced Study. The Departments of
Biological Sciences, Earth Sciences, and Physics cooperate to offer an
area major in General Science leading to the degree Master of Science
in Education. (A bulletin describing the Chemistry graduate program is
available from the Department Head on request.)

MASTER OF SCIENCE
A candidate seeking to qualify for the degree Master of Science with
a major in Chemistry shall satisfy the following departmental require
ments in addition to satisfying University graduate requirements.
a. The candidate shall meet the chemistry, physics, and mathematics
requirements for the B.S. degree in Chemistry at Northern Illinois
University.
b. The student is required to take background examinations in the
fields of physical, organic, inorganic, and analytical chemistry prior
to registration. These examinations are usually given a week be
fore registration for the purpose of aiding the adviser in the
preparation of a course of study for the candidate and to aid in
counseling the candidate as to the advisability of continuing in the
program for the M.S. degree.
c. A minimum of 32 semester hours of graduate work is required, of
which a maximum of 15 hours may be in research.
d. The student must successfully complete three courses in a major
field of chemistry, two courses in a minor field tin chemistry or a
closely related field), and another course in a field (chemistry or
closely related field) not included in the major or minor.
e. The student must pass a reading examination in one of the follow 
ing languages: German, Russian, or French.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDU CATIO N
Major in Chemistry
Students who elect a graduate major in Chemistry leading to the
degree Master o f Science in Education must take a minimum of 11
semester hours from the graduate catalog offerings of the Department
o f Chemistry.
Area Major in General Science
Students who elect an area major in General Science will find the
requirements listed on page 60.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
The Certificate of Advanced Study may be awarded to students pur
suing programs in Chemistry beyond the master s degree.
This certificate is given in accordance with the general requirements
o f the Graduate School to those students following a sequence of courses
approved by the Department Head or by the assigned adviser.
The program of courses to be taken will be drawn up with considera
tion being given to the student’s interests and background.
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Course Offerings
407. History o f Chemistry (2)
H istorical developm ent of the important theories of chemistry, covering the origins,
critical periods of developm ent, and the personalities of fam ous chemists who contributed.
Prerequisite: A t least one year of college chemistry.

408. Chemical Literature (2)
The use o f chem ical literature. T w o lecture periods a week.
and one year of college German or equivalent.

Prerequisite: Course 331

410. Inorganic Preparations (3)

II

A pplication of fundamental principles in inorganic chemistry.
Preparation and
purification of selected inorganic com pounds. One lecture and two three-hour laboratory
periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 411 or equivalent.

411. Inorganic Chemistry (3)

1

Advanced concepts of inorganic chem istry and deeper study of the reactions of the
m ore fam iliar elem ents and their com pounds; correlation of structures and properties.
T hree lecture periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 440.

420. Quantitative Analysis (5)

I, II

Principles and practices of gravim etric and volum etric analysis. Three lectures and
two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 211 and M athem atics 220.
N ot offered for graduate credit for the M.S. in Education with a m ajor in Chemistry or
the M .S. in Chemistry.

421. Advanced Chemical Analysis (3)
Application of the fundamental principles of analytical chem istry in a series of selected
determinations. One lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite:
Course 420. N ot offered for graduate credit for the M.S. in Chemistry.

425. Instrumental Analysis (3)

II

Instrumental techniques including (am ong others): spectrophotom etry, polarography,
colorim etry, potentiom etry, conductance, and gas chrom atography. One lecture and two
three-hour laboratory periods a week Prerequisite: Course 440 or consent of instructor.

430. Organic Preparations (3)
Synthesis of representative organic com pounds by application of fundamental organic
reactions. One lecture and five laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 331 or
equivalent.

432. Qualitative Organic Analysis (3)

II

Organic group reactions. Identification of organic com pounds and mixtures by char
acteristic reactions. One lecture and five laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Course
331.

435. Biological Chemistry (4)

I

Chemistry of biological processes. Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory period
a week. Prerequisite: Course 331.

436. Advanced Biological Chemistry (2)
D etailed study of the interm ediary metabolism o f certain classes o f biologically im 
portant com pounds. T w o lecture periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 435.

437. Advanced Biochemical Techniques (3)
T h eory and practice in the use of current biochem ical techniques, such as m icro
biological assays, chrom atographic techniques, use of radioisotopes in biological systems.
One lecture and tw o three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 435.

440. Physical Chemistry (3)

I, II

Study of the gaseous, liquid, and solid states; therm odynam ics; chem ical equilibrium.
Four lecture periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 420, M athem atics 321, P h ysics 251.
N ot offered for graduate credit for the M .S. (C hem istry) or the M .S. in Education with
a m ajor in Chemistry.

441. Physical Chemistry (3)
Solutions, phase rule, kinetics, electrochem istry. Four lecture periods a week.
requisite: Course 440. N ot offered for graduate credit for the M .S. (C hem istry).

I, II
Pre
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442. Introduction to Radiochemistry (2)
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I

N uclear and isotopic chemistry. Properties and uses of radioactive isotopes. Health
hazards and protection. A pplication to chem ical problems. D etection equipment. T w o
lectures a week. Prerequisite: Course 440 or consent of instructor.

443. Radiochemistry Laboratory (2)

I

Fundamental counting techniques. Tracer techniques. T w o three-hour periods a week.
Prerequisite: Course 442 or concurrent registration in 442.

444. Physical Chemistry Laboratory (2)

I, II

T w o three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 440.

445. Laboratory Technique (3)

I

Procedures and m ethods of purification of liquids, solids, and gases. Design, construc
tion, and use of m odem laboratory equipment, including glass blowing and electronic
instrumentation. One lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite:
Course 440.

499. Teaching of Physical Sciences (2)

I

O bjectives o f the teaching of the physical sciences in the secondary schools. Classroom
and laboratory problem s confronting the secondary school teacher. Four lectures a week
for nine weeks. Prerequisite: Physics, Chemistry, or General Science major.

500. Advanced Principles of Chemistry (4)

I

Fundamental particles, atom ic structure, electronic configuration, periodic system,
chemical bond, elem entary organic and biochemistry. For secondary teachers. N ot open
to Chemistry m ajors for credit. Prerequisite: One year of college chemistry.

501. Advanced Principles of Chemistry (4)

II

Energy relations in chem istry, chemical equilibrium, oxidation-reduction, acids and
bases, com plex ions. M ethods of chemical separation and measurement. For secondary
teachers Prerequisite: Course 500.

505. Institute for Science Teachers (1-8)
Lecture 3 , demonstrations, laboratory work, and field trips, designed for the science
teacher. Subject matter from chemistry, physics, biology, and earth sciences. M ay be
repeated to a maximum of 16 semester hours credit. Invitation by Institute D irector is
required.

510. Theoretical Inorganic Chemistry (3)

I

M od em treatment of principles of inorganic chem istry emphasizing chemical bonding,
stereochemistry, coordination com pounds, as well as other selected topics. Prerequisite:
Course 411 or equivalent.

511. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry (3)

II

Extension of Course 510 with emphasis on periodic properties, acids and bases, and
non-aqueous solvents. Prerequisite: Course 510.

515. Chemistry Seminar (1)

H

D iscussion of selected topics in chemistry under staff supervision. M ay be repeated
to a maximum of 4 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Graduate standing and consent
of instructor.

522. Modern Analytical Chemistry (3)
Survey o f principles useful to m od em analytical chemistry. Non-instrumental m ethods
of analysis are stressed. Prerequisite: Course 441.

530. Theoretical Organic Chemistry (4)

I

M echanism and structure in organic chemistry including structural theory, stereochemistry, and the study of the reactive intermediates of organic chemistry. Prerequisite.
Course 441 or equivalent.

531. Organic Reactions (3)

11

Analysis and classification of organic reactions using m odem organic chem ical theory.
Prerequisite: Course 530 or equivalent.

541. Chemical Thermodynamics (3)

I

Fundamental laws o f therm odynam ics and applications to chem ical problem s Calculation of therm odynam ics quantities Prerequisite: Course 441.
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542. Kinetics (3)

II

Theories and application of rates of chem ical reactions including reactions in the gas
phase and in solution. Applications of kinetics in the determination o f reaction m ech
anisms. Prerequisite: Course 441.

543. Atomic and Molecular Structure (3)

II

Quantum theory, spectra, and chem ical bonding. Determ ination o f atom ic and m olecu
lar structure. Prerequisite: Course 441 and M athem atics 420.

547. Quantum Chemistry (3)
Introduction to quantum
Prerequisite: Course 543.

m echanics

and

its

application

to

chem ical

problems.

550. Statistical Thermodynamics (3)
Principles of statistical m echanics and application to the calculation of therm odynam ic
properties. Prerequisite: Course 541 or equivalent.

555. Electroanalytical Chemistry (3)
Advanced theoretical principles of analytical chem istry based on the use of electro
chem ical theories. Prerequisite: Course 425 or equivalent.

600. A-B-C-D-E Special Topics in Chemistry
A— Inorganic (1-9)
B— Analytical (1-9)
C— Organic (1-9)
D— Physical (1-9)
E— Biological (1-9)

I. II

Lectures, discussions, and reports on topics of special interest in a particular field of
chem istry. 1 to 9 semester hours credit as scheduled; course m ay be repeated in one
or more fields of chem istry. T h e m axim um number o f credits is to be 9 in any field of
chem istry. Prerequisite: Graduate standing and consent of instructor.

619. Research (1-15)

I. H

T h e individual investigation of a special problem under the supervision of an adviser.
T h is work norm ally culm inates in the writing of the thesis or qualifying paper. M a y be
repeated to a m axim um of 15 semester hours credit towards the M .S. degree. For the
M .S. in Ed. a m axim um o f 6 hours m ay be earned for a non-laboratory investigation.
An additional 15 hours m ay be earned towards the Certificate o f Advanced Study.
Prerequisite: G raduate standing and consent of instructor.

Department of Earth Sciences
The Department of Earth Sciences offers graduate programs leading
to the degrees Master of Science in Education with a major in Earth
Sciences or in Geography; Master of Science with a major in Geography
or in Geology; and, at the sixth-year level, a program leading to the
Certificate of Advanced Study. The Departments of Biological Sciences,
Chemistry, Earth Sciences, and Physics offer an area major in General
Science leading to the degree Master of Science in Education.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN E D U CATIO N
Major in Earth Sciences
A student who elects a major in the Earth Sciences toward the degree
Master of Science in Education must satisfy the following course require
ments in the Earth Sciences*:
(a) one year (8 semester hours) undergraduate credit in each of the
fields of Geography, Geology, and Metorology or graduate courses
Geography 434, 437; Geology 443, 444; and Meteorolgv 448, 470,
respectively.
(b) 10 semester hours outside the Department of Earth Sciences.
(c) a minimum of 6 semester hours of graduate credit from each of the
three fields: Geography, Geology, and Meteorolgy at the 400, 500,
& 600 levels.
(d) remainder of 32 hours to be selected from Courses 460, 534 , 543 ,
545, 547, 557, 562, and 570.
A candidate for this degree will meet the academic requirements of
comprehensive examinations and will write a master’s qualifying paper.
Admission to the program will be by consent of a faculty advisory
committee.
Major in General Science
Students who elect an area major in General Science will find the re
quirements listed on page 60.
Major in Geography
A student who elects a major in Geography leading to the Master of
Science in Education degree is required to have a deficiency hearing with
a committee selected by his adviser before arranging a program of courses.
A total o f 32 semester hours of graduate credit will be required with
at least 20 semester hours from the major field, of which 17 semester
hours must be in subject matter courses. A candidate for this degree
will also meet the academic requirements of a comprehensive written
examination and will write a master’s qualifying paper.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Major in Geography
A student who elects a major in Geography leading to the Master of
Science degree is required to have a deficiency hearing with a committee
selected by his adviser before arranging a program o f courses. A total
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of 32 semester hours of graduate credit will be required with at least
20 semester hours from the m ajor field.

Additional requirements:
a. reading comprehension of a foreign language
b. a course in statistics approved by the department
c. a comprehensive written examination
d. a master’s qualifying paper
Major in Geology
Students who elect a major in Geology leading to the Master of Science
degree must satisfy the follow ing requirements. A total of 32 semester
hours o f graduate credit will be required, with at least 24 semester hours
from the major field. The courses to be taken will be selected with the
advice of the faculty adviser or advisory committee. A candidate for
this degree will meet the academic requirements of a comprehensive
examination and will write a master’s qualifying paper. Admission to
the program will be by consent of a faculty advisory committee.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
Candidates for the Certificate o f Advanced Study in the area of
Earth Sciences should consult with the Head of the Department.

Course Offerings
E A R T H SCIENCE A N D M ETEOROLOGY
429. Field Geology (1-3)

Summer

T h e origin and developm ent of local landforms. For teachers and laymen. One-hour
lectures given once weekly, prior to Saturday field trips. Six Saturday field trip*.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

439. Aviation Institute (3-4)

Summer

T h e relationship of aviation and space developm ents to the earth sciences. Basic
principles o f flight, navigation, m eteorology, air traffic control, and airport facilities.
Flight experiences and field trips to com m ercial and m ilitary bases. T o m eet som e avia
tion education needs o f elem entary and secondary school teachers. Four weeks. Pre
requisite: Junior, senior, or graduate standing.

448. Meteorology for Science Teachers (3)

II, Summer

T o introduce the secondary school teacher to som e of the basic principles of m eteor
ology such as physical principles governing the atmosphere, weather system s, clouds, and
instruments.

449. Earth Science Teaching Procedures for Elementary
and Secondary Teachers (3)

I

For students who are interested in earth science teaching and supervision. T h e place
of geology and geography in the curriculum . Study trips taken and w ide use m ade of
recent earth science books and teaching tools adapted to the public school levels of
instruction. Prerequisite: Consent o f instructor or m ajor or m inor in this field.

453. Regional Problems in Conservation (3)

II, Summer

T h e social or human elem ents in conservation practices as they are related to the
scientific aspects o f natural resources conservation. Prerequisite: Course 353 or consent
o f instructor.

460. General Research Methods in the Earth Sciences (2)

II, Summer

A general research course covering the follow ing: definition of research; scientific
methods, technical, logical, and quantitative m ethods and techniques.

EA RTH SCIENCES

465.

Field Mapping and Techniques in Geography (2)
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II

Field observations, techniques, record taking, mapping and interpreting the geography
of a local area. Prerequisite: Course 101 or 200 and m ajor or m inor in Department.

470. Regional Climatology (3)

II

T h e distribution of clim ate and its cause.

474.

Prerequisite: Course 370.

Micro-climatology (3)

I

T h e effect of factors of clim ate in lim ited regions.

Prerequisite: Course 370 or 372.

480. Introduction to Dynamic Meteorology (5)

II

M eteorological therm odynamics, equations of motion, verticity equations, continuity
equation, etc. Prerequisite: M athem atics 418 and Physics 251.

481. Dynamic Meteorology (3)

I

Continuation of Course 480. Prerequisite: Course 480.

485.

Physical Meteorology (3)

II

Selected topics in atm ospheric visibility, terrestrial and solar radiation, and precipita
tion physics. Prerequisite: Course 480 or consent of instructor.

505. Institute of Science for High School Teachers
o f Earth Sciences and General Science (1-8)

Summer

New inform ation in the fields and the interrelationships between the earth sciences
usable in the secondary school. Field trips, lectures by visiting scientists, and individual
student projects. Prerequisite: Teaching experience in science.

520 Earth Science for Public School Teachers (3)

Summer

T h e principles and applications of earth science which are usable in the elementary
and secondary schools. D iscussion and student reports. Satisfies requirements for E duca
tion 584. It (or equivalent) will m eet prerequisite requirements for graduate courses in
the Earth Science major.

545 Matter and Energy Relations in Space (3)

II, Summer

A descriptive study o f matter and energy in space; a ratio and proportion study of
the casual relations between physical and chem ical properties and of the forces which
bring about changes in our universe. R ecom m ended as a free elective.

547.

Oceanography (3)

.

Summ®r

D escribing and relating the inform ation from the various marine sciences in the
study of the chem ical, physical, and biological nature of the world s oceans.

557.

Survey of Literature in the Earth Sciences (1-3)

LH

Summer

Individual reading directed to those phases of literature which are needed for critical
thinking in earth sciences. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 6 semester hours credit.

560.

Procedures and Techniques in Reporting
of Research in the Earth Sciences (2)

I, Summer

T h e procedures and techniques for reporting the resuUs of original inves* gat.ons
Prerequisite: E ligibility 10 do graduate research in the Earth Science Department.

570 Special Problems in Earth Sciences (1-3)

I, II. Sur" ' n*‘ r

Independent study o f problem s made under the supervision of adviser appointed by
the department head. W riting of qualifying paper will be a part of work. M ay be
repeated to a maximum of 6 semester hours credit.

«70. Independent Research in Geology or Geography (1‘ 3)
Individual investigation
S f c S S r Sh

t ^
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22 "hours of graduate work ,n the Earth Sciences.

GEOGRAPHY
lO^ Geography of Soils and Vegetation (3)

I

interpret,-.on of soils, soil groups and associations, as products of other
Geographic in te rp re t
attention to relationships between soil characteristics
r»v
o l vegetation Prerequisite: Course 101 or 200-201 or consent
r e o /r ^ D h ic

hd

instructor.
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434. Agricultural Geography (3)

I

T h e factors that help explain the nature and distribution of crop farming and animal
husbandry in various parts of the world. Prerequisite: Course 101 or 200-201 or consent
of instructor.

437. Industrial and Commercial Geography (3)

II

T h e factors that help explain the nature and distribution o f manufacturing, transporta
tion, and trade in various parts of the world. Prerequisite: Course 101 or 200-201 or
consent of instructor.

450. Geography of Illinois (2)

I

An intensive regional study of the state. T h e relationship and significance of various
regions to each other and to the whole U nited States. Prerequisite: Course 101 or
equivalent.

451. Political Geography (3)

II

Relation of the physical and social environm ents of human groups with the political
character of the state or nation to which they belong and in which they live.
A world
survey of political geography. Prerequisite: Course 101 or equivalent.

456. Advanced Cartography and Graphics (2)

II

Special problem s in cartographic design and sym bolization. Statistical graphs and
charts, layout and overlays, reproduction methods. Prerequisite: Course 255 or consent
of instructor.

458. Geography of the U.S.S.R. (3)

I

T he U.S.S.R. from both a topical and regional approach. An attempt is made to
obtain an accurate appraisal of the natural resources base of Russia as well as an esti
mate of her industrial and agricultural strength. Prerequisite: Course 101 or equivalent.

462. Urban Geography (2)

II

An application o f geography to the interpretation of urban settlement. T h e nucleated
settlement in regard to its structure, functional base, and as a regional center. Prerequisite: Course 101 or 200.

534. Advanced Studies in Landform Analysis (3)

I, Summer

Landform s analyzed on the basis of their characteristics to illustrate and improve
methods of description, classification, and the portrayal of their geographic arrangement
Prerequisite: Course 442 or 443, or consent of instructor.

543. Advanced Regional Climatology (3)

II, Summer

Intensive study of the clim ates of selected regions of the earth’s surface from the
viewpoint of dynam ic and synoptic clim atology; the relationships between these climates,
their natural vegetation, landforms, and soils. Prerequisite: Course 370 or 470, or consent
of instructor.

550. Vegetation Regions of the World (3)

II, Summer

Plant physiognom y on an ecologic basis, including clim atic, edaphic, and cultural
factors that condition vegetation patterns and transitions. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.

562. Advanced Studies in Land Utilization (3)

I, Summer

D etailed exam ination, using the problem approach, of the m ajor physical and cultural
factors influencing the nature and pattern of land utilization. Prerequisite: Course 434 or
437, or consent o f instructor.

568. History of Geographic Thought (2)

II, Summer

T h e evolution o f concepts pertaining to the nature, scope, and m ethodology of geog
raphy since classical tim es; m ajor em phasis on the m od em period. Prerequisite: Consent
o f instructor.

652. Seminar in Commercial Geography (3)

I

An investigation and analysis of the structure and patterns of world trade with particu
lar reference to com m odities, transport means, and transit and terminal facilities.

667. Seminar in Regional Geography (3)
T o p ics pertaining to the nature of the geographic region will be discussed, and students
will work on problem s concerning a particular area o f the world. M a y be repeated once.

E A RTH SCIENCES
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400. Sedimentation (3)

I

A quantitative analysis of the properties of sedim ents and sedim ent deposition.
M ethods of analysis of m odem sediments utilized as a basis for classification in recent
and ancient environments. Three lectures, one two-hour laboratory. One field trip.
Prerequisite: M athem atics 220.

401. Stratigraphy (3)

II

Introduction to principles of stratigraphy and study of selected invertebrate faunas
and stratigraphic sections of N orth America. Prerequisite: Courses 240, 340.

404. Summer Field Course ( 6 )
Attendance at a departm entally approved geology field camp.

440. Optical Mineralogy (3)

I

T he optical, chem ical, and physical properties o f rocks and minerals. Em phasis on
the critical use of the m icroscope in the identification of rock materials. T w o lectures,
two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: Courses 346, 340, and M athem atics 221.

441. Petrology (3)

II

The classification and origin of rocks based on thin section examination.
Course 440.

Prerequisite:

442. Geomorphology (3)

I, Summer

The origin and developm ent of typical landforms throughout the world. Past landform s and processes of formation. Prerequisite: Course 443 or 342 or consent o f instructor.

443. Regional Physiography (3)

I

T he principal relief features of North America. A system atic textbook and laboratory
manual study of the physiographic provinces of North America. Field trip required.
Prerequisite: Course 220 or consent of instructor.

444. Economic Geology (Metallic Minerals) (2)

II

The nature, origin, and accepted refinement methods of the m etallic mineral reserves
o f the world. Special reference to their recovery costs and problems. Classroom work
is supplem ented by hand study of representative specim ens and by field observations.
Prerequisite: Courses 220 and 221 or equivalent.

445. Economic Geology (Non-Metallic Minerals) (2)

II

T he nature, origin, and accepted refinement m ethods for the non-m etallic and fuel
mineral reserves of the world. Special reference to their recovery costs and problems.
Classroom work supplemented by hand study of representative specim ens and by field
observations. Prerequisite: Courses 220 and 221 or equivalent.

446. Advanced Geologic Principles (3)

II

Graduate-undergraduate seminar in advanced principles of physical and historical
geology. Stresses the use of geologic principles in the solving of current field and
theoretical problem s in geology. (F ield trips required.)

491. Geostatistics (3)

II

T he application of statistical designs to problem s in geology. Rationale and assump
tions of basic statistical procedures in terms of current research and possible graduate
research studies. Prerequisite: M athem atics 320, 410.

541. Studies in Quantitative Geomorphology (3)

II

H ydrologic parameters and techniques of landform measurement discussed as tools
in the reclassification and refinement of classical geom orphic systems. Field trip re
quired. Prerequisite: Courses 342, 491, or M athem atics 410.

544. Glacial Geology (2)

I

A detailed study of the origin, developm ent, and topographical effects of the Pleisto
cene Period in North America. Im plications are made relative to the influence of the
Pleistocene glacial deposits of the North Central states in the United States upon the
agricultural and industrial activities. Prerequisite: Course 346 or equivalent.

546 Paleontology (Vertebrate and Invertebrate) (3)

II, Summer

H istorv identification and ecology of past life forms. Plant fossils as well as inverte
brate and vertebrate animal forms. M ajor emphasis placed on the living conditions of
vertebrate animal forms. Prerequisite: Course 346 or consent of instructor.
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548. Stratigraphy (3)
Principles and m ethods of biostratigraphy and their
classification and correlation of the sedim entary record.

I
application

to

549. Advanced Structural Geology (3)

problem s

of

II

T h e origin and the mechanics involved in the form ation of various structural features
occurring in nature. Source literature, advanced texts, and dynam ic m odels provide the
material content of this course. Prerequisite: Courses 342, 346.

551. Paleomagnetism (3)

I

The earth’s m agnetic field in past geologic tim e
as determined from measurements
of remanent magnetism of rocks. Various theories explaining the
mechanism of rock
magnetism. An extensive study of the literature which pertains to worldwide paleomagnetic studies and their significance. Prerequisite: Courses 342, 346.

552. Sedimentary Petrology (3)

I

The classification and origin of sedim entary rocks based on hand specimen and thin
section examination. Source literature and laboratory study of rocks and thin sections
as the basis for student reports and oral presentations.Prerequisite: Courses 400,
440.

590. Field Problems in Geology (3)
Use of basic field techniques in studying the geology of a selected area
required. Prerequisite: Course 342 and consent of instructor.

591. M icropaleontology (3)

I
Field trips

II

M icroscop ic fossils useful in solving stratigraphic problems. Prerequisite: Course 246.

Department of Economics
The Department of Economics offers graduate programs leading to the
degrees Master of Science in Education and Master of Arts and to the
Certificate of Advanced Study.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN E D U CATIO N
(A R E A PROGRAMS)
The Department of Economics cooperates with such other departments
as Education, History, Political Science, and Sociology and Anthropology
to devise area programs leading to this degree. The actual division of
course study is determined by the student with his adviser. A minimum of
16 hours in Economics will be required. Foreign language proficiency is
not required, but a qualifying paper must be written.

MASTER OF ARTS
This program is a basic course of study which combines theoretical,
historical, and institutional approaches in the major areas and additional
breadth through the requirement of a minor. A minor of 8 hours is
required. Students are encouraged to minor in one of the Social Sciences,
in History, in Business, or in Mathematics, and to include at least one
course in statistics. A total of 16 hours in Economics including two
courses in theory and the thesis course is required. The additional 8 hours
may be taken in fields of the student’s choice, in consultation with his
adviser. The student must also meet the general University requirement of
a comprehensive examination in his final semester. Total for the degree,
32 semester hours.

C om prehensive Examination
All candidates for a master’s degree with a major in Economics will
be required to complete satisfactorily a written examination and an oral
examination.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
Students who wish to pursue the sixth-year program leading to the
Certificate of Advanced Study with a major in Economics should consult
with the Head of the Department of Economics.

Course Offerings
422. Economic History o f the United States (3)
T h e evolution and expansion o f Am erican econom ic institutions and processes from
colonial times to the 20th century. Stresses environmental factors, strategic location of
raw materials, the im pact of functional technology, and the transition to finance capitalism.

463 Comparative Economic Development (3)
Contem porary econom ies and their developm ent. Particular em phas.„ on the develop
ment of the econom ies of the Soviet Union, England, China, India, and the United State
In each case econom ic developm ent is related to the system m e x .s te n c e ^ -.,^ c o m m u n is m ,
welfare state private enterprise, etc.). Prerequisite: Course 260. Course 363 is desirable
but ls not required.
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464. Public Finance (3)
Local, state, and national tax system s within the total econ om y; public debt and fiscal
policies; public finance and education in Illinois. Prerequisite; Course 261 or consent of
instructor.

465. Government and Business (3)
Government in econom ic life; analysis of why governm ent has undertaken certain
activities, especially regulatory, and how regulatory com m issions function and evaluation
of effectiveness of regulation. Prerequisite: Course
260 or Political
Science 140.

466. History of Economic Thought (3)
T he ideas of econom ics as they have been developed through the centuries, and how these
ideas are related to the econ om ic conditions of the times. M ain emphasis on classical
and more recent schools of thought. Prerequisite: Course 261.

467. The Cooperative Movement (2)
T h eory of cooperative enterprise; the practice of cooperative techniques in the United
States and abroad. Prerequisite: Course 260.

468. International Economics (3)
International payments, international econom ic
theory, contem porary econom ic na
tionalism, international investment and currency problems, and the
com m ercial policies
of the m ajor nations. Prerequisite: Course 261.

469. Economic Education (3)
In-service contribution to the work of the Illinois Curriculum Program and the Illinois
Council on E con om ic Education. For summer and extension offering.

495. Seminar in Current Problems (2-4)
Issues and policies in government, politics, and econom ics in their historical and
sociological perspectives.

560. Seminar in Money, Income, and Prices (3)
T he role of m oney in the level of income, em ploym ent, and prices.
between m onetary and fiscal policies. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

Relationship

561. Local Government’s Impact on Economic Activity (3)
H istory and types o f local governm ent intervention in econ om ic activity; regulation,
assistance, public ownership. Co-ordination of the activities of governm ental and quasigovernm ental agencies in these areas. An attempt will be made to analyze the effects
of local governm ent activities upon local and area growth.

562. Business Cycles (3)
Prosperity-recession-depression-recovery patterns of m odern econ om ic society presented
against a background of earlier attempts to account for the cyclical character of the
econom y. Prerequisite: Course 360.

563. Seminar in Modern Economic Systems (3)
T he econ om ic system s o f the United States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union, Fascist
Italy, and N azi Germ any. Stresses the actual operation of the respective economies.
Prerequisite: Course 360.

564. Economic Well-Being and Education (3)
Public education as an agency of social control and its effect on long run econom ic
welfare. Specific aspects of consum ption, savings, distribution, and production influenced
by education are dealt with. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

565. Econometrics (3)
M easurem ent o f supply and dem and functions, consum ption functions, production
functions, cost curves, and system s o f econom ic relations. Prerequisite: Course 261 and
consent o f instructor.

566. Independent Study in Economics (2)

I, II

Individually arranged readings for graduate students to com plete requirements in
E con om ics and to m eet student's needs. M ay be repeated for additional credit at post
m aster’s level of study. Prerequisite: Course 360 and written consent of Department Head.

ECONOMICS
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567. Seminar in Transportation and Public Utilities (3)
Research in the fields of transportation and public utilities. Em phasis on current
problem s of the industries. W hen taken in connection with the M etropolitan Resource
D evelopm ent program, research will be in the area of the problem s facing these agencies
in m etropolitan areas. Prerequisite: Beginning course in E con om ics or government.

568. Seminar in International Economics (3)
Recent developm ent in the theory of international trade and finance. International
factor pricing, trade, and em ploym ent, and international econ om ic cooperation. Prere
quisite: Consent o f instructor.

569. Seminar in Trusts and Monopolies (3)
H istory of attempts to control large scale enterprise through governm ent regulation.
A substantial amount of individual research required. Prerequisite: A beginning course
in E conom ics or government.

570. Thesis (1-6)
671. Seminar in Economic Theory (3)
Individual research in those areas of econom ic theory that meet the needs of the
students. M ay be repeated once for additional credit at post-m aster’s level of study.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

672. Seminar in Economic Growth (3)
An analysis of the causes, mechanisms, and patterns of econom ic growth, with special
emphasis on capital form ation. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

673. Seminar in the History of Economic Thought (3)
Studies in the developm ent of econom ic ideas using original source materials. M ay
be repeated once for additional credit at post-m aster’s level of study. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

674. Seminar in Labor Economics and Labor Relations (3)
T he econom ics o f labor and of labor-management relations. Em phasis upon individual
research. M ay be repeated once for additional credit at post-m aster’s level of study.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

Department of Education
The Department o f Education offers opportunity for study toward
the degree Master o f Science in Education (F ifth Y ear), the Certificate
of Advanced Study (Sixth Year), and the degree Doctor of Education.*
The Departments of Education and Accounting jointly offer an area
major in School Business Management for the degree Master of Science
in Education and the Certificate o f Advanced Study.
Students may major in the follow ing areas listed under each degree
or certificate.

M aster o f Science in Education
Elementary Education
Supervision and Curriculum
Supervision of the Reading Program
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
School Business Management
Education as a Field of Study

Certificate o f A d va n ced S tu d y
General Educational Administration
School Business Management
Elementary Education
Supervision and Curriculum
Education as a Field of Study

D o c to r o f Education
Administrative and Educational Services
Administration
Guidance
Supervision and Curriculum
Educational Psychology
Education as a Field of Study
Elementary Teaching

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN E D U C A TIO N
General R equirem ents
Education majors working toward the degree Master of Science in
Education must satisfy the following general requirements:
(a) Successfully complete Courses 500, 501, 503;
(b ) Develop certain proficiencies in one of the major areas listed
above under this degree;
(c ) Earn 22 semester hours of credit in the Department o f Education
and 10 semester hours credit outside the Department.
Particular requirements are listed below under each specialized area.
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O bjectives fo r Each A rea o f Specialization
I. Elementary Education. Specialized study of Elementary Education is
undertaken for the purpose of guiding the elementary teacher towards
mastery of basic research in child development, elementary curriculum,
and the guidance of school learning and for the purpose o f expanding
his knowledge of the various curricular areas and subject matter
appropriate for the elementary school.
II. Supervision and Curriculum. The work o f this major area is planned
to provide the student with information and to develop competence in
supervisory techniques, curriculum theory and practice, cooperative
planning for improvement of instruction, and evaluation of programs
o f curriculum improvement. This area is especially appropriate for
persons beginning a career in supervision.
III. Supervision of the Reading Program. This program o f specialization
prepares experienced teachers who intend to work as coordinators of
reading instruction in either elementary or secondary schools. Train
ing is provided in diagnosing reading problems and giving remedial
treatment to individual pupils.
IV. Guidance and Counseling. This sequence is designed to provide prepa
ration in the theory, techniques, and information needed by the
professional guidance worker or other interested educators at the
elementary and secondary-school levels. Courses provide opportunity
for youth workers, teachers, administrators, or those engaged in
specialized school staff services to apply guidance understandings
and counseling techniques to the demands o f his position. The re
quirements as set forth by the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction in Illinois for recognition of guidance personnel are fully
met. One academic year o f practical experience in personnel work
and/or teaching prior to graduation in this area is required. A back
ground of other work experience is recommended to enhance the
student’s grasp o f vital issues in guidance.
V. Educational Administration. This program is intended for the be
ginning student of school administration and should be of particular
interest to persons who are just entering or about to enter administra
tive work. The emphasis is on areas o f administrative responsibility,
analysis of leadership skills, selection o f technical and theoretical
resources from allied university studies and the experience of educa
tional practitioners. Only persons with teaching or administrative
experience should apply for this program.
VI. School Business Management.* This area is designed to prepare
persons who are initially entering the work of managing the business
affairs of a school system. A student in this program can expect to
devote about one-half of his course time in the study of education and
business respectively. Only persons with teaching or administrative
experience should apply for this program.
VII. Education as a Field of Study. This area is intended for the college
graduate who is generally interested in increasing his competencies
in the field o f professional education. Candidates may elect this se
quence as a means of obtaining a general background in education.
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Persons electing this area are not limited to one specific professional
goal; however, in order to meet the requirements of the Graduate
School, the students must follow a program which insures satisfaction
of the certification standards for teaching in the State o f Illinois if
certification has not already been obtained.
Area Major. The possibilities for area majors involving the study of
Education and one other university subject are listed on page 32. Area
major students may expect to spend approximately one-half of their course
time in the two subjects respectively; and they shall have two advisers, one
from each o f their two major departments. Area majors working in Edu
cation must pass the appropriate examinations set forth by the Education
Department before receiving their degrees.
Field work under supervision is sometimes required in a given program
of study especially when in the adviser’s judgment such work is necessary
to prepare the student in his chosen specialty.
Deficiency study is required in cases in which the student’s background
is limited with reference to his chosen specialty.
Students who wish further university preparation for teaching in the
secondary school have several options. They may (1) major in a subject
for teaching offered by one of several college departments, ( 2 ) major in
Education as a Field of Study as indicated above in VII, or 13) elect an
area major involving Education.

Certification at the M aster’s L evel
Elementary Certification and a Master’s Degree
This program is designed to aid the inexperienced, non-certificated per
son who wishes to teach in the elementary school and who holds a bachelor’s
degree in some field other than Elementary Education. It is planned as an
in-service sequence to be followed over a period of three successive sum
mers and five or six proximate semesters with minimum modification.
The first summer is intended to give the student an over-all view of the
task in the classroom from the standpoint o f understanding children and
curriculum. (Courses 512 and 511)
Two succeeding semesters each carry 1 semester hour of internship
along with Education 581 and Mathematics 502. This gives the beginning
teacher a link with the University and aids him in developing a quality
program in his classroom.
The second summer carries a 6 semester hour block of courses in specific
curricular areas designed to remove undergraduate course deficiencies.
Student teaching is also considered as a deficiency and may be removed in
the' summer student teaching program. The remainder of the plan in
cludes the generally required courses of a master’s program in Elementary
Education.
Secondary Certification Sequences
Persons who hold baccalaureate degrees from accredited institutions
without courses in professional education often wish to undertake further
college work in order to qualify for secondary teacher certification in
Illinois.
The qualified graduate student may seek certification by way of any one
of three sequences open to him at Northern. First, he may seek admission
to teacher education (see below) and meet minimal Illinois certification
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requirements in regard to professional education courses by completing the
following requirements: Education 500, Social Foundation of Education;
Education 501, Psychological Foundations of Education; Education 510,
Methods of Evaluation; Education 521, Seminar in Adolescent Behavior; a
special methods course (or Education 424, Methods of Secondary School
Teaching) ; 7 semester hours in student teaching which must be taken
for undergraduate credit.
Second, the student may seek fulfillment of his professional education
certification requirements by including the necessary courses in his
master's degree program in Education as a Field of Study. However, stu
dent teaching cannot be taken for graduate credit.
Third, the fifth-year secondary teaching internship offers the promising
young man or woman an unusual opportunity. The internship program calls
for ( 1 ) careful screening of candidates through inspection of credentials,
testing, and interviews by University staff and hiring school administrators;
( 2 ) continuing supervision throughout the teaching internship by personnel
from the hiring school and the University; and (3) a combination of in
ternship teaching, seminars, course work, and individual study. The pro
gram consists of four phases. Phase I, which is taken during the first
summer, is blocked with professional education courses. This concentration
of professional course work qualifies the candidate for a provisional certifi
cate which permits him to teach during the ensuing internship year under
contract. Phase II consists of the two semesters during which the intern
teaches a three-fifths load at three-fifths base pay on a full day schedule.
During the first semester the intern attends an on-campus Saturday morn
ing seminar in secondary education; during the second semester he will
attend an evening seminar on adolescent behavior. In Phase III, the second
full summer session, the candidate completes the professional education
requirements and strengthens his teaching field through graduate level
course work. Completion of this phase should result in full secondary certi
fication in Illinois, permitting full employment as a regular teacher. Phase
IV consists of finishing course work, completing the qualifying paper re
quired for the Master of Science in Education degree at Northern, and
meeting the required levels on the comprehensive examinations for the
degree. Completing this final phase may permit the candidate to earn the
Master of Science in Education in two full summer terms, two internship
teaching semesters, and a third semester of part-time Evening College
work. The internship program at Northern Illinois University has the ap
proval and cooperation of the Certification Division of the Illinois State
Department of Public Instruction and of the North Central Association.
All three o f the above sequences are based on the assumption that the
individual student enrolled has completed a subject matter major and
minor which are marketable as teaching fields and that he has met certifi
cation requirements in general education.

Application fo r Admission to Teacher
Education By Graduate Students
Each graduate student seeking certification (other than those pursuing
the Master of Science in Education as a Field of Study) must make formal
application for admission to teacher education prior to completing his
seventh semester hour o f professional education on forms to be obtained
and filed in the Office of the Graduate Dean. The decision as to a candi
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date’s admission or rejection shall rest with a committee composed o f his
adviser, the head of the major department involved, and the Director of
Student Teaching. Appeals may be made to the Dean of the College of
Education or to a college appeal board. Following his admission to teacher
education, a plan for a program o f professional study will be drawn up.
An admission card marked “ Graduate, Special” will be issued to the candi
date to permit further enrollment in professional education courses and in
student teaching. For admission to student teaching, the student must
possess a grade point average of 3 (or “ B” ) for courses taken here as a
graduate student. He must also have a major and a minor for which there
are teaching assignments in the public schools. No graduate of a college
or university who has been rejected for admission to a teacher education
program at the undergraduate level will be admitted to teacher education
at the graduate level. Appeals may be made to the Dean o f the College of
Education after earlier deficiencies have been removed. No student will be
recommended by the institution for certification who has not met the above
admission requirements and those of an approved professional curriculum.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
General R equirem ents
A candidate for this certificate must:
1. Apply to the Dean of the Graduate School for admission to the Gradu
ate School and the C.A.S. program.
2. File completed application forms with the Department of Education no
later than registration day of the term marking formal admission to
the program.
3. Work with his interim adviser in planning work for the first semester.
4. Take screening tests during his first semester, or earlier.
5. Arrange an interview with the chairman of his advisory committee after
receiving notification of acceptance by the Departmental Admissions
Committee.
6 . Confer with his advisory committee to plan a program of study. (Quad
ruplicate copies o f the program shall be prepared.)
In addition, other required procedures for sixth-year programs as indicated
on pp. 47-50 are to be followed.

Specific R eq u irem en ts fo r Each
C A S A rea o f Specialization
I. General Educational Administration. This area is designed to prepare
qualified graduate students for various administrative positions in
■school systems. It emphasizes the technical and specialized aspects of
administration. In addition, it includes studies intended to refine the
student’s competency to deal with more general aspects of educational
theory.
Candidates for this area must have a minimum of two years of
teaching experience and two years of acceptable and successful ad
ministrative experience or satisfy the absence o f the latter with intern
ship experience. (See Course 695A.)
Candidates who do not have a master’s degree in the area of educa
tional administration must take Courses 533, 534, and 551 (or approved
equivalents).
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Full-time study for one term or semester is required. This require
ment may be satisfied by enrolling for an eleven-week summer term
for twelve semester hours.
II. School Business Management* This area is designed to afford addi
tional and advanced technical study for persons who are serving as
school business managers. The program offers both technical and gen
eral theoretical study related to work of school management in school
systems o f medium and large sizes.
Candidates are required to have had a minimum of two years of
teaching or administrative experience, to have a master’s degree in
educational administration or business administration, to present evi
dence of two years of appropriate and successful supervisory experi
ence or to satisfy this deficiency through internship (Course 695A),
and satisfy the residence requirement by enrolling for at least 12
semester hours in one semester or in an eleven week summer session.
III. Elementary Education. This area is designed for experienced elemen
tary teachers and other educators who are interested in further study
of elementary education. Emphasis is on research approaches to the
improvement of elementary education.
Candidates must have a minimum of two years of successful teach
ing experience and a master’s and/or bachelor’s degree in this field.
Candidates having both degrees in other areas must enroll for Courses
514-515 prior to admission to candidacy in this area.
IV. Supervision and Curriculum. This area is designed for students who
wish to continue study in supervision and curriculum with emphasis
on their relationship to the behavioral sciences, school community re
lations, personnel management, and leadership skills pertaining to the
curriculum. In addition, the student works on more advanced educa
tional theory o f a general nature.
Candidates in this area must have a minimum of two years of
successful classroom teaching experience and a master s degree in
supervision and curriculum. (Candidates lacking this degree must
take Courses 533, 534, and 551 or approved equivalents. Individual
consideration will be given to candidates with master's degrees in
fields other than Education for the purpose of planning appropriate
study to satisfy professional deficiencies.)
V. Education as a Field of Study. This area is designed for those students
who are interested in increasing general competency in professional
education. Its primary purpose is to serve the needs of persons desir
ing to increase their effectiveness as classroom teachers or those who
plan to enter the field of teacher education.
A candidate must have a minimum of two years of successful teach
ing experience in secondary schools prior to admission to the sixthyear program. His program must include Courses 602, 603, and 523.
Other courses are to be determined through conference with the ap
pointed committee in terms of the candidate’s background, interests,
and needs. A candidate who has not had Courses 500, 501, and 560 or
their equivalents will be required to complete them in addition to the
foregoing course requirements.
• T im p rofra m
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D O C T O R OF E D U C A T IO N
General R equ irem en ts
The degree Doctor o f Education, the highest professional degree offered
by the Graduate School through the Department of Education, is awarded
to those students who demonstrate superior qualities and attainment during
their period of study and give clear evidence of exceptional promise in
their field.
This degree is a professional degree intended to prepare for two
services: (1) Administrative and Educational Services for those who will
serve as administrators or service personnel and (2) Education as a Field
o f Study for those who wish to continue advanced study for the purpose of
becoming superior teachers or teacher educators. Within the first type of
service, an area of emphasis may be selected from the following fo u r :
(a) Administration, (b) Guidance, (c) Supervision and Curriculum, or
(d) Educational Psychology. Within the second type only one area of
emphasis is offered at the present time: viz., Elementary Teaching as a
Field of Study. Both (1) and (2) may serve to prepare individuals for
teaching at the college level. Preparation for research responsibilities both
as a producer and consumer is an integral part of the program.
A candidate for the doctorate in any of these areas is required to
present evidence of a minimum o f three years of acceptable professional
experience.
The procedures of initial application, in general, are similar to those
listed under the master’s degree and the C.A.S. In addition, however, the
candidate will have additional interviews and take aptitude tests including
the Graduate Record Examination as stated elsewhere in this catalog.
To complete the residence requirements, the candidate is expected to
fulfill a minimum of one full academic year in residence. This is inter
preted to mean two consecutive regular terms, exclusive of summer terms.
Residence credit is credit earned on the campus at DeKalb and may not be
satisfied by transfer or extension credit.
All general requirements and procedures referring to admission, thesis,
final examination, and graduation as set forth by the Graduate School are
to be satisfied.
The Department of Education requires the equivalent o f at least three
years o f full-time academic work which includes a minimum of 90 semester
hours o f graduate work beyond the bachelor’s degree in addition to the
dissertation. The 90 hours will be distributed as follows:
1. A 38 semester hour core o f courses is required of all candidates.*
This core includes courses in foundations of education, curriculum,
educational psychology, educational administration, higher education,
guidance, and research methodology.
2. A minimum of 15 hours outside the field of professional education.
3. A minimum o f 12 hours in cognate fields and/or professional
education.
4. A minimum o f 12 hours in the area of emphasis.
The dissertation is to be based upon original scientific or scholarly
work, or it may be related to a field project o f highly creative quality.
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Students must participate in a research seminar before undertaking their
thesis problems.
Preliminary Examinations. Written preliminary examinations covering
both the general core and the area of concentration will be scheduled and
administered at least twice each year. A graduate student will be eligible
to take these examinations, with the permission of his adviser, if he has
completed at least two-thirds of his studies including the Research Tech
niques core. Dates on which application for the examination can be made
will be announced by the Department or they will appear in the Graduate
Catalog. These examinations, of which there will be at least three, will
encompass major areas o f professional knowledge. Any student who fails
in these may, with the recommendation of his committee, be granted the
opportunity to take a second examination. The second examination, how
ever, will be final.
Final Examinations. A final oral examination related to the dissertation
is required and is conducted with reference to the general requirements
of the Graduate School.

Course Offerings
400. Early Childhood Education (3)

II

T h e school program for children ages three to seven. Planning the learning environ
ment. developing learning activities, organizing the school day, interpreting children’s
growth to parents, exploring com m unity resources. Special help for each student in
planning for individual classroom situations.

424. Methods and Materials in the Secondary School (3)

Summer

*" M od em principles of teaching and learning in relation to the guidance of learning
activities in the high school class. Prerequisite: Consent of Department Head.

430

Utilization of Audio-Visual Materials (3)

Selection evaluation, and use of various audio visual materials and techniques.
vides understanding of the operation and maintenance of equipment.

431

I, II
P ro

Workshop in Audio-VTisual Education (2-4)

Content determined bv experience and needs of enrollees. Em phasis m ay be on the
utilization, construction, or selection of materials or equipment; adm inistration o f audio
visual programs and com m unications. Prerequisite. Consent of instructor.

438. History o f American Education (3)

.

11

Education in relation to the main currents of Am erican history. A survey of educa
tional issues and practices in the United States from early colonial days to the present
t!m“
Satisfies the State requirement for a course in Am erican public education.

444. Workshop in K i n d e r g a r t e n E d u c a t i o n (3)
Study o f materials and procedures for kindergarten, including play materials, science
experiences, music activities, art materials, literature, and games. Curriculum and prog ^ i pta^iing. Provision for individual differences within theprogram.

466

Diagnosis and Treatment o f Reading Difficulties (3)

I, II

Causes of reading difficulties, their diagnosis and correction. Current reading testa.
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501. Psychological Foundations of Education (3)

I, II, Summer

T he broad fields of psychology as they relate to and provide foundations for educa
tional practice. A constructive analysis o f the principal areas, theories, experimentation,
and conclusions in p sych ology with attention focused on such topics as motivation,
intelligence, learning, personality, and em otions.

502. The Teaching o f Arithmetic in the Elementary School (3)
(A lso listed as Mathematics 502)

II

Consideration o f the im plications of research for m ethods of teaching, and the selection
and arrangement o f concepts and materials. Prerequisite: M athem atics 402 or equivalent.

503. Master’s Qualifying Paper (1-2)

I, II, Summer

A seminar and individual instruction to provide necessary research skills and guidance
for writing the qualifyin g paper, follow ed by library a n d /o r field research under super
vision o f graduate faculty members. M a y be repeated to a maximum o f 2 semester hours
credit.

504. Philosophical Foundations of Education (3)

I, II, Summer

Philosophy o f education through exam ination of som e of its m ajor traditional systems,
e.g., instrumentalism, idealism , realism, T h om ism , existentialism.

505. Historical Foundations o f Education (3)
T h e history o f education in W estern civilization from the classical period to the
present with em phasis on leading theories o f education and descriptions of school and
teacher perform ance in the light of m ajor problem s of a given cultural era. Attention
given to research skills in this field.

508. Educational Statistics (3)
Introductory course to provide students with the techniques necessary for under
standing, analyzing, and interpreting data. G rouping of data, graphical representation,
measures o f central tendency, variability, and relationship, the normal distribution, stand
ard score and percentile interpretation, regression equation, and reliability of statistical
measures.

509. Supervision and Administration o f the
Music Program (2)
(A lso listed as Music 509)

Summer, 1963, and II

Functions and techniques of supervision and adm inistration of the music program.
Em phasis on problem s in curriculum , equipm ent and materials, budget, schedules, and
programs. Techniques for in-service training in m usic for classroom teachers.

510. Educational Measurement and Evaluation (3)

I, II, Summer

M o d e m concepts o f evaluation; construction and validation o f evaluative instruments;
use o f standardized tests and scales; and procedures o f evaluating relatively intangible
outcom es.

511. Understanding and Guiding the Elementary
School Child ( 6 )

Summer

Advanced child developm ent and the role of the teacher in the daily guidance of ch il
dren. T he practical application of child developm ent principles to specific classroom
procedures and to the selection of appropriate curriculum experiences. Valuable for
educational leaders as well as classroom teachers. Laboratory experiences and group
work within the scheduled class period.

512. The Elementary School Curriculum (2)

II

Basic principles in the construction and adm inistration of modern school curricula,
the relation of the curriculum to society, and present practices in the schools.

513. Problems in Elementary Education (2)
A seminar requiring individual investigations of problem s in elem entary education
culminating in a research project.

514. Seminar in Elementary Education (3)

I, II

T h e use o f theory in the analysis and interpretation of teaching-leam ing situations,
as observed or recorded from elem entary classroom s, kindergarten through sixth grade.
Particular attention to (1 ) the identification and use of goals in education and (2) the
application of knowledge in the areas o f learning, human growth, group behavior, and
curriculum . Taken concurrently with Course 515. Prerequisite: Courses 500, 501, 503 or
603, 533.
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I, II

A practicum in elementary education based on teaching-leam ing situations. The
exam ination of these situations as they suggest means for the im provem ent of instruction.
Taken concurrently with Course 514. Prerequisite: Courses 500, 501, 503 or 603, 533.

519. Measurement, Evaluation, and Guidance in Music (2)
(A lso listed as Music 519)

II

M easurem ent includes standardized tests, classroom or studio marking, auditioning,
and adjudication. Evaluation weighs such measures of aptitude in the light of professional
and educational criteria. G uidance considers the use of these data in counseling programs
in public schools and colleges.

520. Seminar in Research in Child Behavior (3)

I

An analysis of research dealing with the nature of child developm ent and the im plica
tions of such for the classroom teacher. T he areas of emotional, intellectual, and social
developm ent.

521. Seminar in Adolescent Behavior (3)

I, II

An analysis of research dealing with the nature of adolescence and the im plications of
such for the classroom teacher.

522. Junior High School Organization and Problems (3)
T he developm ent of the junior high school organization and its philosophy; form s of
curricula characteristics of junior high school students Adm inistrative problem s such
as program making, co-curricular activities, junior high school physical facilities, role of
staff, and junior high school-com m unity relations.

523. Seminar in Secondary Education (3)

I, Summer

A seminar concerned with professional and classroom problem s of secondary schoolteachers. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

524. Introduction to Comparative Education (3)

II, Summer

T h e m ajor features o f education in such leading countries as France, W est Germany,
India the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom , and the United States exam ined with
reference to historical, sociological, and political points of view for the purposes of a c
quiring significant knowledge and understanding the tasks of the researcher in com para
tive education. Satisfies the State requirement for a course in Am erican public education

525. Foundations of Music Education (2)
(A lso listed as Music 525)

I

T h e historical and philosophical bases of music education. T he application of learn
ing theories to problem s of music teaching. Required for the M .M . degree with a major
in M usic Education.

530. The Junior College (3)

Summer

T he developm ent of the junior college movement; its present status, purposes functions,
organization, and curriculum ; and the characteristics of the emerging com m unity college.

533. Curriculum Theory (3)

*• **• SumlJ V

T he assumptions underlying current curriculum proposals Curriculum theory will be
formulated in order to make decisions about such selected questions as what, how, and
who shall be taught and how this teaching may be organized and evaluated.

534. Improvement of Instruction (2)

r>

535. Secondary School Curriculum (3)

I. Summer

An investigation and analysis of com m on problem s m teaching. T h e principles which
apply at all levels of instruction.
For advanced students who wish to make a thorough study o f b a s .c principles in the
construction and adm inistration of secondary school curricula, the relation of the cu r
riculum to society, and present practices in secondary schools.

541. The Improvement of Instructional Programs (3)

II

Analysis o f supervisor- functions, methods, and responsibilities of those who assume
educational leadership. T he process of planning and drrectmg the functmn of h e^ d u ca tional staff, evaluating physical and human r e s o m e s toward the im p r - r m * ^
instruc
tional programs, and im provem ent of in-service programs. Prerequisite. Course 534.
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542. Fundamentals of Curriculum Development (3)

II

Application of principles and procedures to the developm ent of educational programs
in elementary and secondary schools. T he analysis of curriculum materials. Prerequisite:
Course 533.

543. Problems in Curriculum Development (2)
Students are required to undertake a m ajor curriculum construction project, to be
utilized within a school system or published in pamphlet or article form. School systems
are encouraged to send teams of students to develop new or revised curricula.

551. School Organization and Administration (3)

I, II

A basic course in organization and administration. D evelops a philosophy for school
administration and understanding of the following areas of school administration: cu r
ricula, pupil administration, supervision, public relations, finance, executive efficiency.

553. Problems in School Administration (3)

II

A seminar requiring individual investigation of fundamental problem s in school
adm inistration and school business management culminating in a research paper. P rob
lem s based largely on past or anticipated experience of the students. Prerequisite:
Courses 551 and 651 or 652 or consent of instructor.

556. School Organization and Administration
for Teachers (2)

Summer

T he developm ent o f insight into the role of the teacher in organizational and adm ini
strative problem s of the school.

559. Seminar— Nature and Theory of Administration (1-3)

II

Inquiry into the nature of the school adm inistrative process. D iscussion of adm ini
stration in terms of principles. Research, study, and analysis of the latest thought in
the areas of administration. Em phasis on the basic concepts rather than practices. M ay
be repeated to a maximum of 6 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

560. Personnel and Guidance (3)
Introduction to personnel work in elementary and secondary school.
needs for guidance, guidance principles, practices, and their application.

I, II, Summer
R ecognition of

561. The Teacher’s Role in Personnel Work (2)
T he need for personnel work, including guidance, ways of m eeting needs of elementary
and high school pupils by the classroom or hom eroom teacher, or specialized services
to which teachers m ay refer individuals needing help.

562A. Counseling Techniques, Theory and Practice (2)

I, II, Summer

An introduction to counseling theory and practice with em phasis on interview tech
niques. Prerequisite: Course 560.

562B. Counseling Techniques, Theory and Practice (2)

I, II

A continuation of Course 562A. T he practical aspects of the counseling situation.
Cases, tapes, role playing, and analysis of the counseling m ovem ent and counselor
responses. Prerequisite: Courses 562A, 563, and consent o f instructor.

563. Educational and Psychological Measurement (3)

I, II, Summer

An introductory course dealing with the essential principles of measurement and basic
statistical concepts needed for the understanding and use of tests and other measures in
educational personnel work. Statistics as applied to educational personnel work, achieve
m ent and special aptitude tests, interest and personality inventories, and other measures.
Experience in adm inistering, scoring, and interpreting tests.

564. Techniques in Student Personnel Work (2)

I, II, Summer

T h e use of various techniques such as anecdotes, autobiographies, sociogram s, behavior
description, voting scales, and case studies. T h e use of records in counseling. Em phasis
on the counseling interview and on testing is found in other courses. Prerequisite: Course
560 (Course 563 recom m ended).

566. Clinical Problems in Teaching Reading (3)
A practicum providing clinical experience in applying remedial
severely disabled readers. Prerequisite: Course 466 or equivalent.

Summer
procedures
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I, II, Summer

M ethods of obtaining, evaluating, and organizing materials of occupational, educational,
personal, and social inform ation. T h e use of these inform ational materials in the counsel
ing and group guidance processes. Prerequisite: Course 560 or equivalent.

568. Guidance in Elementary Education (2)
Principles and m ethods and practical problem s pertinent to the elementary school.
Recognition of early remedial problem s in reading and behavior. T he use and im portance
o f anecdotal personal data records, parent and teacher interviews, and interpretation for
referrals. Planning programs for individual pupils with teachers.

571. Organization and Administration of Guidance Services (2)

I

T h e functions, basic elements, and effective organization of guidance services within
the pupil personnel framework. Problem s in activating, organizing, and administering
guidance services; selection and education of the staff; evaluating the services; utilizing
com m unity resources; and developing records. Prerequisite: Course 560.

572. School-Community Relations (3)

I. II, Summer

T h e responsibility of the school to offer leadership and interpret hom e-school-com munity relationships. T he task of surveying and utilizing com m unity resources, studying
promising programs and practices, and evaluating educational criticism.

576. Clinical Diagnosis o f Reading Difficulties (3)
A practicum emphasizing case study techniques in the diagnosis of reading problem s
T he adm inistration of various formal and informal tests and the interpretation of the
test results. M aking case studies, followed by the preparation of case reports. Pre
requisite: Course 466 or equivalent.

580. Seminar in Guidance and Counseling (3)

I, II, Summer

Selected problem s in guidance and counseling with emphasis on current issues and
individual problems. Prerequisite: M inim um of 12 graduate semester hours in guidance
a n d /or consent of instructor.

581. Improving the Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School (3)

II

T h e developm ental reading program in the elem entary grades. Criteria for a desirable
reading program in the elem entary school including the individualized reading program.

582. History of European Educational Thought (3)

II

Theories o f European philosophers of education which have influenced W estern civili
zation. An exam ination o f original writings by Plato, Aristotle, Comenius, Locke, Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froehel, Herbart.

583. Social Learnings in the Elementary School (1-3)
Principles and procedures in the developm ent of social experiences. Child growth and
developm ent, dem ocratic values and processes, actual life situations and com m on life
problems.

584. The Teaching of Science in the Elementary School (1-3)
Techniques used in selecting and providing experiences in elem entary school science.
The study of equipm ent and materials suitable for elem entary school students.

585. Teaching Language Arts in the Elementary School (1-3)

Summer

Trends, materials, principles, and m ethods in the teaching of language arts in the
elem entary school.

586. Related Arts in the Elementary School (1-3)
The functions of the arts in the total elementary school program; an analysis of
contem porary trends in the teaching of art, industrial arts, home econom ics, music, dance,
and literature.

587. Problems in Audio-Visual Education (3)

. . .

V

Individual projects and research in selection and utilization of audio-visual materials
and equipm ent; unit costs, evaluation procedures, and setting up and administering an
audio-visual program. Prerequisite: Course 430 or consent of instructor.

588. Corrective Reading in the Elementary School (3)
Experiences in applving corrective procedures in teaching the less severe reading
disability cases am ong elem entary school children. Supervised laboiaioip’ practice, as
well as som e classroom study. Prerequisite: Course 466 or 581 or equivalent.
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589. Corrective Reading in High School (3)

Summer

T o acquaint qualified students with corrective procedures appropriate for the less
severe reading disability cases in secondary schools. An investigation of classroom correc
tive procedures and the application of these procedures in teaching secondary school
students. T he use of the m ore recently developed visual aids used in teaching reading.
Prerequisite: Course 466 or 482 or equivalent.

590. Counseling and Guidance Training Institute (9)

Summer

A concentrated institute offered to im prove the qualifications of (1 ) personnel engaged
in counseling and guidance of students in secondary schools a n d /o r (2) teachers in such
schools preparing to engage in such counseling and guidance. Adm ission to this course
is controlled by com m ittee action growing out of prior application bearing the endorse
ment of the student’s im m ediate superior in his em ploym ent as a teacher.

591. Advanced Educational Statistics (2)
Concepts dealing with regression and prediction, significance of the Mean, and signifi
cance of the difference between M eans, testing experimental hypotheses, analysis of
variance, and further m ethods of correlation. Prerequisite: Course 508 with at least “ B .”

592. Philosophical Analysis of Educational Thought (3)
Procedures of form al and informal philosophical inquiry explored for the purpose
of acquiring facility in using philosophical resources for the criticism , developm ent, and
refinement of educational theory. Prerequisite: Course 406 or 504 or consent of instructor.

593. Supervision of Student Teachers (3)

Summer

T o provide cooperating teachers, administrators, and supervisors with a better under
standing of the function of student teaching in the professional education of teachers.
Discussion of the basic issues to bring out valuable techniques in supervising, directing,
and evaluating the experience of the student teacher. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

595B. Internship (T B A )

I, II

For those actively engaged in supervisory work. Study under the guidance of the
university instructor. Individual observation and conferences and a number of Saturday
meetings to consider com m on problems. Anecdotal records and other materials analyzed
and evaluated. Prerequisite: Courses 543 and 593 and consent of the Student Teaching
Office.

599. Reading Institute (2-3)

Summer

Basic reading problem s in the elem entary, junior high, and senior high school. Guest
instructors and regular staff members. An intensive course for two or three weeks.

601. Advanced Educational Psychology (3)

I, II

D etailed analysis o f m od em learning theories and practices as they relate to education.
Further developm ent o f m ajor areas of human growth as they relate to the school. A
detailed investigation of m ajor research in educational psychology. Prerequisite: Course
501.

602. Methods and Techniques of Research (3)
T h e types, devices, and
of both the consum er and
o f Advanced Study thesis
o f instructor. (Courses 508

I, Summer

techniques of educational research, with attention to the needs
producer of research. Guidance in planning for a Certificate
or a D octor of Education dissertation. Prerequisite: Consent
and 563 recom m ended.)

603. Independent Research (1-3)

I, II, Summer

Independent research projects, including thesis work in Education under faculty super
vision. Sixth-year student should enroll for 3 semester hours of 603 credit. M a y be repeated
to a m axim um o f 6 semester hours credit.

605. Experimental Research (3)

I, II

T o develop an understanding of how to set up experimental research and to conduct
an experim ental research project. It is recom m ended that the project be conducted in
the student’s own teaching situation under the direction o f the adviser with the approval
of his own school adm inistration. M ay be repeated to a m axim um of 6 semester hours
credit. Prerequisite: Sixth-year standing. 3 semester hours o f this course are taken
co-requisite with Course 611, and 3 semester hours are taken co-requisite with Course 612.

611. Advanced Child Study (3)

I, II

T h e scientific study o f individual children and groups o f children. D iagnosis of the
matrix o f the ch ild’s environm ent and application of principles o f child developm ent.
Co-requisite: Course 605.

EDUCATION

612. Practicum in Child Study (3)
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For those actively engaged in teaching to em ploy, under guidance, advanced child
study principles and techniques. T he student will submit a plan of study and will carry
out his study under the direction of the instructor. Co-requisite: Course 605.

616. Elementary Teacher Education (3)
A survey o f selected undergraduate programs of preparation which have been designed
to educate teachers for the public elementary schools. Intensive analysis of the program
at Northern Illinois University involving supervised laboratory experiences. Internship
correlative with this course recom mended. Prerequisite: Courses 514, 515 or consent of
instructor.

617. Curriculum Design in Elementary Education (3)
Interrelationships of various com ponents of a curriculum design. Curricular design
as a basis for decision making in constructing an instructional program in elementary
education. Prerequisite: Courses 514, 515 or consent of instructor.

618. Professional Writing (1)
G uidance in the preparation of professional manuscripts. Presentation of m ethodology
in treatment of material: analytical, descriptive, scientific, historical. Procedures for
submitting for publication. Prerequisite: Courses 514, 515 or consent of instructor.

619. Professional Leadership (3)
Educational leadership as the implementation of social policy Selected problems of
ethical nature which are com m on to teachers. Emphasis upon current issues. Prerequisite:
Courses 514, 515 or consent of instructor.

633. Seminar in American Educational Thought (3)

I, Summer

A critical examination of key ideas leading to the unique educational system in
America. For advanced students. Intensive work with the educational ideas of some
leaders in the intellectual history of the United States: Franklin, Jefferson, Mann, Em er
son, Whitehead, Dewey, and others.

651. The Elementary School Principal (2)

I, II, Summer

The basic perform ance patterns of the elementary school principal in the organization
and adm inistration of the educational process. Prerequisite: Course 551 or administrative
experience.

652. The Secondary School Principal (2)

I, II, Summer

For junior high and high school administrators Program construction, staff utilization,
pupil records, organizational structures, and plant utilization.

653. Practicum in School Administration (1-12)

I, II, Summer

Advanced library research in school buildings, finance, dem ography, and human rela
tions.

654.

School Buildings (2)

I* II* Summer

School plant planning, the school plant survey, population and utilization studies, and
evaluation of existing plant. la b ora tory and field work. Prerequisite: Course 551 or
consent of the instructor. This course is also open, with the consent of the instructor,
to students who are members of building planning com mittees

655.

School Finance (2)

t

H, Summer

Basic course in educational finance. Theoretical and practical aspects of the various
phases of financial administration; foundation programs, cost-quality relationship, taxa
tion, state and Federal participation, and the more prevalent aspects of operational finance.
Prerequisite: Course 551 or consent of instructor.

656.

School Administration Field Studies (2)

I, II, Summer

Methods of administrative planning in the areas of com m unity background, evaluation
of buildings, transportation, scheduling, utilization of staff, and financial analysis.

657.

School Law (2)

I» H. Summer

Basic course in legal theory and practice. Court cases, school codes, and legal practice
of the several states as well as an examination of Illinois law and practice. Prerequisite:
Course 551 or consent of instructor.

662. Practicum in Guidance (3-6)

II

For students majoring in guidance. Practical experience in guidance functions at
elementary, secondary, a n d /or higher educational levels. Prerequisite. Courses 562A,
562B. and consent of instructor.
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671. Research Seminar in Educational Psychology ( 6 )
Students will design at least two studies dealing with m ajor problem s in educational
psychology and carry them through to com pletion. Background to each study will be a
m ajor area of discussion. Prerequisite; Courses 501 and 520 a n d /or 521.

673. Administration of Staff Personnel (3)
T he problem s and issues associated with adm inistration and supervision of school
personnel. Organization of staff, form al and inform al structure, and the school as a
social system.

675. Seminar in Higher Education (3)

I, Summer

Teaching problem s in colleges and universities, including professional schools and
com m unity colleges. Course organization, methods, and class management. Educational
problem s confronting higher education in connection with the anticipated expansion in
the number of students who will demand admission. Experim ents and proposals looking
toward increasing the “ productivity” and efficiency of college teachers.

695A. Internship (TB A )

I, II, Summer

W ork individually or in small groups in a practical school situation under the guidance
of a member of the sch ool’s administrative staff and the University supervisor. Intern
ships in supervision and curriculum, guidance, school business management, elementary
teaching, secondary teaching, and administration. Graduate students in school business
management or in any one of the administrative sequences, engaged in full-tim e study
and with no teaching or administrative experience, will be expected to com plete the
minim um requirements of internship.

Department of English
The Department of English offers graduate programs leading to the
degrees Master of Science in Education, Master of Arts, Certificate of
Advanced Study, and Doctor of Philosophy.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN E D U CATIO N
Students who elect a graduate major in English toward the degree
Master of Science in Education will be expected to do approximately
two-thirds of their graduate work in courses in the Department of
English. The nature and scope of the courses prescribed will be deter
mined by an examination of the individual student’s undergraduate
academic record and his general background. There are no specific
prerequisites for any of the courses in this department.

MASTER OF ARTS
Students who elect a graduate major in English toward the degree
Master of Arts must pass a proficiency examination in one of the following
languages: French. German, Spanish, Italian, Latin, Greek, or Russian
administered by the Department of Foreign Languages. It is recommended
that students take all their work in the English Department, but advisers
may grant permission for limited study in other closely related fields.

C om prehensive Examination
All candidates for a master’s degree with a major in English will be
required to complete satisfactorily a written examination on a list of books
selected by the Department of English. This list will be available to each
student at the beginning of his candidacy and should be used continually
in preparation for the examination.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
Students who wish to pursue the sixth-year program leading to the
Certificate of Advanced Study with a major in English should consult with
the Head of the Department of English.

D O CTO R OF PHILOSOPHY
R equirem ents
1. Admission to the Program. For admission to the program leading
to the degree Doctor of Philosophy in English, the student must:
a. Show evidence of his capability of pursuing doctoral work either
by passing with distinction his comprehensive examination for
the master’s degree at Northern Illinois University or by pass
ing a qualifying examination during his first year of work,
b Secure departmental approval of a program of study. The
program shall include courses in Old English, Chaucer, Shake
speare, and Milton, unless the student has previously taken such
courses at the graduate level. The program shall include at least
6 semster hours of graduate work in each of the following areas
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(graduate courses which the student has previously taken in
these areas shall count toward fulfilling this requirem ent):
a. Linguistics
b. Medieval English Literature
c. Renaissance English Literature
d. 17th Century English Literature
e. 18th Century English Literature
f. 19th Century English Literature
g. 20th Century English Literature
h. American Literature to 1855 (3)
i. American Literature, 1855 to the Present (3)
The student shall have the option of electing aminor field
consisting of a program of not more than 12 semesterhours of
closely related courses in any one of the follow ing fields or in
some other field approved by the Department:
American Studies
Linguistics
Comparative Literature
Philosophy
Drama
Psychology
Foreign Languages
Political Science
History
Sociology and Anthropology
2. Admission to Candidacy. For admission to candidacy to the Ph.D.
in English, the student must:
a. Demonstrate a satisfactory reading knowledge of two foreign
languages, of which at least one shall be a modern language.
The choice of languagesshall be subject to
departmental
approval.
b. Secure departmental approval of a dissertation topic and
prospectus.
c. Pass written examinations demonstrating his mastery of sub
jects in the follow ing areas. At least one examination must be
taken in each group, plus one optional, for a total o f fou r:
Group A : Linguistics or Old English
Medieval English Literature
Renaissance English Literature (through
Shakespeare)
17th Century English Literature
Group B : 18th Century English Literature
19th Century English Literature
20th Century English Literature
Group C : American Literature to 1855
American Literature, 1855 to the Present
3. Dissertation Requirement. The candidate must write a disserta
tion which shall be an original contribution to literary or linguistic
scholarship. The candidate will present an oral defense of his
dissertation before his dissertation committee for its final approval.
This committee shall consist of three or more members o f the
graduate faculty of the Department especially qualified in the area
o f the dissertation, one o f whom shall be the dissertation director;
it may comprise members from related fields.

ENGLISH
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Course Offerings
NOTE: Graduate students enrolling in “ 400” courses should secure
permission from the instructor. Courses marked with an asterisk (*)
may not apply toward the Ph.D. in English.
*400. Creative Writing (3)

I

Practice in developing papers of varying length and character. Conducted inform ally,
much of the time being devoted to conferences and to critical evaluation of papers written
by members of the class. Prerequisite: Courses 103 and 104.

408. Elizabethan Non-Dramatic Literature (3)
T h e developm ent of Renaissance culture in England as reflected in sonnet cycles,
“ courtesy books,” criticism , fiction, essays, and translations. Em phasis on the nondram atic works of Sidney, Spenser, Shakespeare, and Bacon.

410. 17th Century English Writers (3)

II

Selected works of such representative writers as Jonson, Bacon, Donne, Herrick, H er
bert, but not including Dryden and Milton.

411. Neo-Classical English Writers (3)

I

Later 17th and early 18th century literature, including the works o f such representative
writers as Dryden, Addison, Swift, and Pope.

422. Early Romantic Poetry and

Prose (2)

English literature of the R om antic
Wordsworth and Coleridge.

Period, concentrating on such m ajor figures

as

423. Later Romantic Poetry and

Prose (2)

II

English literature of the R om antic
Byron, Shelley, and Keats.

Period, concentrating on such m ajor figures

as

*450. Great Books: First Series (2)

I

I

An opportunity for adult students to read and discuss selected writings from the great
minds of the past. D iscussions are focused on the human problem s dealt with in the
works of such authors as Plato, Aristotle, M achiavelli, Smith, T olstoy, and Marx. E m 
phasis is on straight thinking through careful reading, constructive criticism , and dem ocratic discussion of ideas.

*451. Great Books: Second Series (2)

II

Continuation of Course 450, with a further examination of Plato and Aristotle, and
brief inquiries into such thinkers as Sophocles, Lucretius, Hobbes, Swift, Pascal, Rousseau,
Kant, and Mill.

*471. Victorian Prose (3)

II

T h e main currents o f 19th century thought as expressed in the writings of Carlyle,
M ill, Ruskin, M acaulay, and others whose pronouncem ents exerted seminal influence.

472. The American Novel (3)

I

An intensive study of selected novels by such representative Am erican authors as
Cooper, Hawthorne, M elville, Mark Twain, Howells, Henry James, Dreiser, Cather. Lewis,
W olfe, Hemingway, and Faulkner.

*474. Victorian Poetry ( 2 )

II

A survey of English poetry from Tennyson to H ardy, with special emphasis upon
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, and Swinburne. Four periods a week for nine weeks.

475. Modern British Poetry (2)

II

Poetry o f leading writers such as Hopkins, H ardy, Yeats, Eliot, Auden, and Thom as,
from the point o f view of its intrinsic interest and its position in m od em literary
developments.

476. The Continental Novel (3)

I or II

Trends in European fiction of the 19th and 20th centuries, including such writers as
T olstoy, Turgenev, D ostoyevski, Flaubert. Zola, M ann, and Proust.

477. Contemporary American Poetry (2)
Close reading o f selected texts by such poets as Frost, Cummings, and Stevens.
Attention paid to idea, style, and poet’s sense of his place in the m od em world.
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478. Early American W riters (3)
Am erican writers from the beginnings to 1830, stressing such figures as Edwards,
T aylor, Franklin, Paine, Irving, Cooper, and Bryant.

*480. The Materials of High School English (2)

I, II

T he methods, devices, techniques, and curriculum materials useful to the English
teacher in the secondary school.

*481. Introduction to Descriptive Grammar (3)

II

The sounds, forms, and structures of contem porary English, intended to acquaint the
student with som e of the techniques and principles of English linguistics. Prerequisite:
Course 321 or consent of instructor.

483. Renaissance Literature (3)
A com parative study of works by such Continental figures as Petrarch, D aVinci, E ras
mus, Cellini, M ichelangelo, Montaigne, and M achiavelli.

485. English Drama to 1642 (3)
M iracle and m ystery plays, interludes, im itations of Latin tragedy and com edy, and
plays of such writers as L yly, Greene, K yd, M arlowe, Jonson, Beaum ont and Fletcher.

486. Modern Drama (3)

II

Trends in British, Continental, and American drama from Ibsen to the present day as
illustrated by representative plays.

*500. The Relationship between Society and Literature (3)

Summer

Literature and the society which produces it. T he class will develop four or more
core units with considerable emphasis on the materials available in the junior high school.

*501. Independent Study and Research (2)

I. II

Individual research in problem s in English and Am erican language and literature,
under the supervision of a designated m em ber of the department. M ay be repeated to a
maximum of 4 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Consent of D epartment Head

502. Literary History of England (2)
A synoptic view of im portant English literary m ovem ents intended to define the
characteristics and to explain the roles of the principal literary figures in each; a study
o f interrelationships among movements.

503. Literary History of America (2)
A synoptic view o f im portant Am erican literary m ovem ents intended to define the
characteristics and to explain the roles of the principal literary figures in each; a study
o f the interrelationships am ong movements.

504. Analysis and Interpretation o f Literary Texts (3)
T h e techniques of close reading. Intensive analysis, interpretation, and assessment
of selected critical and imaginative works. R ecom m ended for first-year graduate students.

505. History of Literary Criticism (3)
Analytical, judicial, and interpretative
relationship to creative achievement.

functions

of

criticism

considered

in

their

506. History of the English Language (3)
H istorical developm ent of the sounds, grammar, and vocabulary o f English from the
10th century to the present.

507. Chaucer: A Critical Study of “ The Canterbury Tales” (3)
508. Old English (3)
T h e phonology, m orphology, and syntax of Old English.
o f selected prose and poetry.

Reading and critical study

509. “ Beowulf” (3)
Reading and critical study of the oldest English epic and related texts.

510. Middle English Literature (3)
Piers Plowman, Gawain and the G reen K night, T he Pearl, and
W iclif, Gower, Lydgate, Trevisa, Jam es I, Henryson, and others.

selections from

511. Descriptive English Linguistics (3)
Phonem ics, m orphem ics, syntax and graphics o f Am erican English. T he m ethods of
structural analysis; an introduction to tagm em ics and linguistic transformations.
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*513. The Romantic Movement in American Literature (3)
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I

Such leading 19th century figures as Emerson, Poe, Hawthorne, Lowell, and Melville.

*514. Realism and Naturalism in American Literature (3)

II

Such writers as Whitman, Howells, Twain, James, Crane, Norris, and Dreiser.

*515. American Literature Since 1920 (3)

II

Such figures as Lewis, Anderson, Cather, W olfe, Hemingway, and Faulkner.

516. 19th Century American Writers (3-9)
A com parative study of two major 19th century Am erican writers such as Hawthorne
and M elville, W hitm an and Dickinson, Mark Twain and Henry James. M ay be repeated
with consent of instructor

517. 20th Century American Writers (3-9)
A com parative study of two m ajor 20th century Am erican writers such as O ’N eill and
Arthur M iller, H em ingway and Faulkner, Frost and Stevens. M ay be repeated with
consent o f instructor.

520.

Chaucer: “ Troilus and Criseyde” and Minor Poems (3)

Critical study of Troilus and Criseyde and selected poems, excluding the Canterbury
Tales.

*521. Grammar of Modern English (3)
For elementary and high school teachers wishing to develop an understanding of the
grammar of English. Recent trends in grammar and com position. N ot open to English
m ajors except with consent of Department Head.

558.

English Drama from 1600 to 1642 (3)

T he plays of such writers as Chapman, Jonson, Beaum ont and Fletcher, and Webster.

561. Milton (3)
M ilton ’s prose and poetry, with emphasis on Paradise Lost.

562. Spenser (3)
Detailed readings of Spenser’s principal works, with emphasis on The Faerie Queene.

563. Later 18th Century English Literature (3)
Poetry and prose, including such writers as Johnson,
Sterne, and W alpole.

Boswell,

Goldsm ith,

570. The 19th Century English Novel (3)
Concentration
Trollope.

on such

m ajor

figures as Austen,

Gray,

I
Dickens, Thackeray,

Eliot,

and

571. Victorian Prose (3)
M ill, Carlyle, Ruskin, Pater, and others.

572. Coleridge and Wordsworth (3)

II

T he philosophy of com position and the practice of these poets, together with revelatory
mem oirs of the period.

573. Shelley and Keats (3)
Shelley as a proponent of political and social reform, with attention to critical opinion
regarding this poet. Classical, as well as romantic, elements in Keats.

575. Studies in Modern Poetry (2)
Intensive readings o f selected texts in m odem British poetry.

576. Studies in the Modern Novel (3)

II

Intensive reading in selected texts.

578. Comparative Medieval Literature (3)
T he epic and rom antic traditions in Europe, studied through such works as Chanson
de Roland. Roman de la R ose, Vita Nuoua, Aucassin and N icolet, R eynard the Fox,
Tristan and Iseult. Parzival, Provencal lyrics, and the legendary cycles.

580. Studies in Shakespeare: Early Works (3)
Shakespeare's developm ent, studied through selected works up to 1600, including the
early com edies, tragedies, chronicle plays, and poems.

581. Studies in Shakespeare: Later Works (3)
Shakespeare's developm ent, studied from 1600 to the end of his career, including the
m ajor tragedies, problem comedies, later historical and romantic plays.
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584. Restoration Drama (3)
T h e h e ro ic dram a, R e sto ra tio n c o m e d y an d fa rce, cla ssica l tra ged y, the b a lla d opera,
a n d the b eg in n in g s o f m id d le cla ss theatre.

586. Trends in 20th Century Drama (3)
A n a n a ly sis o f represen ta tiv e p la y s o f d ra m a tists from Shaw to T . S. E liot, show ing
tren ds in natu ra lism , realism , rom a n ticism , sy m b o lism , and ex p ression ism . S p ecial a t
tention g iv en to p oetic dram a.

587. Modern British and Irish Writers (3-9)
C om p a ra tiv e stu d ies o f su ch w riters as Y e a ts and E lio t, J o y c e and W o o lf, and Shaw
and O ’C asey. M a y be repeated with con sen t o f instructor.

601. Doctoral Research and Dissertation (2-15)
M a y be repea ted fo r a d d itio n a l credit.

602. Directed Readings in English (2)

I, II

A p rog ram o f lib ra ry read ing and research d esig n ed to en a ble the student to fill in
gaps in his p re v io u s E n g lish studies. T h e student w ill be assign ed to a su pervising
in stru ctor in the a p p ro p ria te field. P e rio d ic q u izzes and papers. M a y be repeated to a
m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester hou rs cred it. P re re q u isite : C onsen t o f D ep a rtm en t H ead

603. Bibliography and Methods of Research (2)
T o a cq u a in t the gra d u a te stud ent w ith b ib lio g ra p h ica l resou rces and research m eth ods.
R eq u ired o f all m a ste r’s and P h .D . can d id ates.

604. Problems in the Teaching o f College Composition (2)
Functional grammar as an aid to writing; reading and discussion as motivation
for
writing; organization and presentation of material; the research paper; gradingstandards.

605. Problems in the Teaching o f Literature in College (2)
M ethods of approach (critical, historical, and biographical); technical problems con
nected with assignments, class discussion, the lecture, supplementary reading, reports,
testing.

606. Seminar in English Linguistics (3)
Selected problems involving the historical, comparative, normative or descriptive study
of the various periods and dialects of the English language from the earliest records to
the present day.

610. Seminar in Medieval English Literature (3)
A detailed examination of two or three medieval texts, excluding Chaucer.

611. Seminar in Renaissance English Literature (3)
Close analysis of the development of non-dramatic poetry and prose of the period,
excluding Spenser, Shakespeare, and Milton.

612. Seminar in 17th Century English Literature (3)
A detailed examination of the work of two or three major writers of the period from
Donne to Cowley, excluding M ilton.

613. Seminar in 18th Century English Literature (3)
A detailed examination of the work of two or three major writers of the period from
Dryden to Johnson.

614. Seminar in 19th Century English Literature (3)
A detailed examination of the work of two or three major writers of the period.

620. Seminar in the Modern Novel (3)
An intensive study of two or three m odem novelists.

621. Seminar in Contemporary Literature (3)
Intensive study of dominant movements in recent American or English literature.

650. S em in a r in 17th and 18th C e n tu ry A m e rica n L ite ra tu re (3 )
An examination of dominant movements in the thought and writing of Colonial and
Early National America.

651. Seminar in the Romantic Movement in America (3)
An intensive study of two or three writers of early and mid-19th century America.

652. Seminar in Modern American Literature (3)
Selected figures from late 19th and 20th century American literature.

Department of Foreign Languages
Though a graduate major in Foreign Languages is not offered, properly
qualified students may carry the following courses for graduate credit.
It is advisable, however, for the student to consult with the instructor
of the class before enrollment.

Course Offerings
FRENCH
405-406. French IV (18th Century Literature)

(4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rv ey o f F ren ch literatu re o f the 18th cen tu ry, co n d u cted in F ren ch, with work in
a d v an ced c o m p o s itio n and con v ersation . P rerequ isite: C ourse 304 or con sen t o f instructor.

410. Moliere (4)
A n intensive stu d y o f M o lie re and the theory o f c o m e d y , co n d u cte d en tirely in F rench.
P rereq u isite: C ou rses 303-304 or sp ecia l p erm ission .

411-412. French IV (19th Century Literature)

(4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rv ey o f F ren ch literature o f the 19th cen tu ry, co n d u cted in F ren ch, w ith work
in a d v an ced c o m p o s itio n and con v ersa tion . P rerequ isite: C ourse 304 or con sen t of
ins true tor

421. Early French Literature (4)

I, II

A su rvey o f e a rly F ren ch literatu re w ith sp ecia l em p h asis on the au th ors of the 16th
cen tu ry , c o n d u c te d in F ren ch , w ith w ork in a d van ced c o m p o sitio n . P rerequ isite: C ourse
304 or con sen t o f instructor.

425-426. 20th Century French Literature ( 4 ) - ( 4)

I, II

French w riters o f the 20th cen tu ry, co n d u cted in F ren ch, w ith work in ad vanced
c o m p o sitio n and con v ersa tion . P rerequ isite: C ourse 304 o r c o n sen t o f instructor.

GERM AN
451-452. German IV (19th Century Literature) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rvey o f 19th cen tu ry literature, c o n d u cte d in G erm a n , with work in c o m p o s itio n
and con v ersa tio n P re re q u isite : C ou rse 352 or co n se n t o f instructor

453-454. German IV (Early German Literature) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rvey o f G erm a n literature b e fo re the 18th cen tu ry, c on d u cted in G erm a n with
work in c o m p o sitio n and con v ersation . P rerequ isite: C ourse 352 or con sen t of instructor.

455-456. German IV (18th Century Literature) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rv ey o f 18th ce n tu ry literature, co n d u cte d in G erm an, w ith work in com p o sitio n
and con v ersation . P rereq u isite: C ourse 352 or con sen t o f instructor.

457-458. 20th Century Literature <4)-(4>
A su rv ey o f 20th ce n tu ry literature, co n d u cte d in G erm an, with work in com p o sitio n
and con v ersation . P re re q u isite : C ou rse 352 o r con sen t o f instructor.

L A T IN
431-432. Latin IV (4) (4)
Readings from Tacitus.
equivalent.

Survey of Roman historians.

Prerequisite:

Course 232 or

433. Latin IV (4)
Cicero. Readings from his works
requisite: Course 232 or equivalent.

(letters,

speeches,

philosophical

writings).

Pre

434. Latin IV (4)
Readings from Roman poets ( e g . Ovid, Vergil, Horace, Juvenal). Prerequisite: Couree
232 or equivalent.
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435. Latin IV (4)
Readings from Roman playwrights (e.g., Plautus, Terence).
or equivalent.

Prerequisite: Course 232

436. Latin IV (4)
Readings from medieval and m odem Latin authors (e.g., Einhard, St. T hom as Aquinas,
Grotius) and discussion of their work. Prerequisite: Course 232 or equivalent.

R U S S IA N
481-482. Russian IV (Pushkin and His Time) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

P u sh k in ’s p o e tic, d ra m a tic, and h istorica l w ork s and their in flu en ce on the literary
and socia l trends o f 19th cen tu ry R ussia. A su rv ey o f R u ssian literatu re from the b e g in 
n ing till P ush kin, c o n d u cte d in R ussian, with w ork in c o m p o s itio n and con versation .
P rereq u isite : C ou rse 282 or equ ivalen t.

483-484. Russian IV (19th Century Literature) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rv ey o f R u ssia n literatu re o f the 19th cen tu ry , c on d u cted in R ussian, with work
in a d v an ced co m p o sitio n . P re re q u isite : C ou rse 282 or e qu iva len t.

485-486. Russian IV (Soviet Russian Literature) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

A su rv e y o f R u ssian literature o f the 20th cen tu ry, c o n d u cte d in R ussian, w ith work
in a d v an ced co m p o s itio n . P rereq u isite: C ou rse 282 o r equ iva len t.

S P A N IS H
461-462. Spanish IV ( “ Siglo de Oro,” Drama) (4 )- (4)

I, II

S p anish d ra m a tic literature o f the “ S ig lo de O r o ,” c o n d u cte d in S panish with work
in c o m p o s itio n an d co n v e rsa tio n . P rerequ isite: C ou rse 362 or 364 o r c o n sen t o f instructor

463-464. Spanish IV ( “ Siglo de Oro” ) (4 )-(4 )
D on Q uixote (Course 463 ), the writings of the mystics and other non-dramatic litera
ture (Course 464), conducted in Spanish, with work in composition and conversation.
Prerequisite: Course 362 or 364 or consent of instructor.

471-472. Spanish IV (19th Century Literature) (4 )-(4 )

I, II

Spanish literature of the 19th century, conducted in Spanish, with work in composition
and conversation. Prerequisite: Course 364 or consent of instructor.

473. The Spanish Novel of the 20th Century (4)
Special emphasis on Pio Baroja and Perez de Ayala, conducted entirely in Spanish,
with work in composition and conversation. Prerequisite: Course 362 or 364 or consent
of instructor.

474. Spanish Drama o f the 20th Century (4)
Conducted in Spanish, with work in composition
Course 363 or 364 or consent of instructor.

and

conversation.

Prerequisite:

478-479. Spanish IV (Spanish-American Literature) (4 ) - (4)
Spanish-American literature, conducted in Spanish, with work in composition
conversation. Prerequisite: Course 362 or 364 or consent of instructor.

and

GENERAL
490. Teaching Practices in the Foreign Languages (2-8)
T he content and focus may vary with each offering. T he problems of teaching foreign
languages at the elementary, secondary, or junior college and college levels. T he normal
credit for the course when offered during a school semester will be 2 semester hours.
W hen the work is offered on an intensive basis, such as a summer workshop, the course
will carry 1 semester hour credit a week. Prerequisite: T he basic minimum requirement
is two years of a foreign language in college. Other stipulations may apply, depending
upon the content and focus of each offering.

499. Independent Study in a Foreign Language (2-4)
Individually arranged programs for graduate students; designed to meet special needs.
Prerequisite: Advanced standing in that language and consent of the Foreign Language
Department.

Department of History
The Department of History offers three degrees and a certificate at
the graduate level: Master of Arts, Master of Science in Education,
Doctor of Philosophy, and the Certificate o f Advanced Study. These may
be sought by persons wishing to enlarge their knowledge and understand
ing of human experience, past and present. This goal may be attained by
historical research and investigation as well as by study in advanced
history courses. Specifically, graduate work in History may be under
taken by those persons who desire to improve their competence or to
enter upon careers in teaching or administration (in the public schools
or in institutions of higher learning), branches of state and Federal
government, the arts, literature, journalism, or law. Any individual with
a grade-point average of 2.5 or better in the last two years of undergradu
ate work will be permitted to engage in graduate study as outlined below.
The student who has not had much previous work in history may be
required to enroll in one or more undergraduate courses to make up
deficiencies.
Graduate courses in History are principally of three types: advanced
undergraduate courses taken for graduate credit in which lecture and
discussion predominate; seminars in which the student prepares papers
having to do with a particular historical topic and in the process gains
experience in historical methodology and the use of primary and second
ary source materials: independent study in which the student, with the
help of a member of the History faculty, seeks to acquaint himself
through individual reading with the literature of one or more topics or
themes. Three to five courses each semester constitute a full load; not
more than two seminars should be taken concurrently.
Each entering student must submit his proposed program of study for
the approval of the Department’s Graduate Counselor. The Graduate
Counselor is available on certain evenings and some Saturday mornings
to meet off-campus students. Such students are advised to write or tele
phone for an appointment before coming to the University. Final written
and oral examinations are required for each of the degrees described
below. Students are responsible for ascertaining the dates on which ap
plication to take these examinations must be filed. They should consult
with the Graduate Counselor well in advance of the dates set for language
proficiency examinations, submission of theses and qualifying papers,
and filing of applications for degree candidacy.

M A S T E R OF A R T S
The Department offers two programs leading to the Master of Arts
degree. The first ( “ A ” ) is intended primarily for the person who wishes
to obtain experience in historical scholarship and who hopes ultimately
to study for the Ph.D. The student who elects this program and obtains
the degree may, at the Department’s discretion, be permitted to study for
the doctorate in History at Northern Illinois University without having
to pass a qualifying examination, provided he meets other requirements
for Ph.D. candidacy. The individual who wishes to teach in a four-vear
college or university will be well advised to take this degree. The second
( “ B” ) is intended chiefly for those persons who wish to acquire as broad
a background as possible in graduate course work in History. Additional
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study for the student who follow s this program would ordinarily include
not more than that which leads to the Certificate o f Advanced Study.
In both programs, students are expected to complete not less than 24
semester hours o f work in History. The remaining hours necessary to
fulfill the 32 hours required for the degree may be taken in History or in
some related subject, usually in the social sciences or humanities.
A
Of the 24 semester hours required in History, not less than 12 nor
more than 18 semester hours may be concentrated in one of the following
fields of History: European, American, Russian, Asian, or British. Stu
dents who have not had a course in historiography (such as the Depart
ment’s undergraduate Course 420) must enroll in Course 624, “ Philo
sophies of History.” Students who intend to teach history in a college
or university may enroll in Course 625, “ Teaching History at the College
Level.”
A thesis is required. It is usually written in the field of concentra
tion, and 6 semester hours credit earned for the thesis may be counted
as part o f the 12 to 18 hours in the field. The thesis topic should be
carefully chosen, and discussion of possible topics should begin as early
as possible. In preparing the thesis, the student will be expected to
demonstrate his ability to do research in original source material, to
evaluate the materials with which he is working, and to organize and
present his work in acceptable literary form.
Depending on his field o f concentration and thesis topic, the student
may be required to demonstrate his reading proficiency in one foreign
language, usually French, German, or Russian. Another language may
be substituted with the approval o f the faculty member supervising the
thesis. Several works in French, German, and Russian can be recom
mended to aid the student in preparing for the examination.
B
Of the 24 semester hours required in History, not less than 9 hours
must be concentrated in each of two o f the follow ing fields o f History:
European, American, Russian, Asian, and British. Students who have not
had a course in historiography (such as the Department’s undergraduate
Course 420) must enroll in Course 624, “ Philosophies of History.” A
foreign language proficiency and a thesis are not required, but a qualify
ing paper is necessary. The paper is usually written in one of the two
fields o f concentration. Discussion of topics should begin as early as
possible. By enrolling in one o f the independent study courses, 3 se
mester hours credit may be obtained for the paper and may be counted
as part of the 9 hours in one field o f concentration.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
(A R E A P R O G R A M S )
The History Department cooperates with other departments, particu
larly with the Departments of Education, English, Journalism, Economics,
Sociology-Anthropology, and Political Science, to devise area programs
leading to this degree. The student does not take less than 8 semester
hours in History. The actual division o f work between departments is,
however, determined by the student, the History Department’s Graduate
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Counselor, and the adviser appointed by the cooperating department. The
History Department does not require a foreign language proficiency or
a thesis, but a qualifying paper is necessary either in History or in the
subject matter of the cooperating department.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
The Certificate of Advanced Study in History is designed primarily
for those persons who wish to broaden their historical perspective
through additional course work. Any student with a master’s degree
(not necessarily in History) and a graduate record averaging 3.2 or better
will be permitted to seek the Certificate. Of the 30 semester hours re
quired for the Certificate, not less than 20 hours must be in History,
divided approximately equally between any two of the following fields of
History: European, American, Russian, Asian, and British. If the student
has the master’s degree in History, at least one of the fields chosen for
the Certificate must be different from those studied for the master’s
degree.
Foreign language proficiency is not required, but a research paper is
necessary. The student will usually write the paper in one of the two
fields of concentration. Discussion of possible topics should begin as
early as possible. A total of 3 semester hours credit may be obtained foi
the paper and may be counted toward one of the fields of concentration
by enrollment in an independent study course.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
(A R E A P R O G R A M S )
The History Department cooperates with other departments, particu
larly Economics, Sociology-Anthropology, and Political Science, to offer
an area program leading to the Certificate.

D O C T O R OF P H IL O S O P H Y
The Ph.D. is the highest mark of intellectual achievement obtainable
in the United States in the humanities and social sciences. It has tradi
tionally been a research degree and has been awarded only to those who
have met rigorous standards, including the demonstration of excellence
in scholarship. By common consent, the Ph.D. is also regarded as the
indispensable qualification for college and university teachers. The mem
bers of the History Department are concerned that the high ideal of
excellence associated with the degree be maintained at Northern Illinois
University.

D epartm ental R equirem ents
A. Fields of Concentration
Each student shall complete approximately 30 semester hours in
one major field and approximately 15 semester hours in each of
two minor fields, exclusive of credit allowed for the dissertation.
Major and minor fields are listed below. Students majoring in
Modern European History must choose one minor in Ancient or
Medieval H istory; students majoring in United States History
must choose one minor in British or Modern European History.
With the approval of the Department’s Graduate Counselor, one
minor field may be taken outside the Department.
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Major Fields:
Modern European History
United States History

Minor Fields:
Ancient History
Medieval History
Modern European History
Russian History
Asian History
British History
United States History
Latin American History

Further information regarding major and minor fields may be found
in the Graduate Students’ Manual o f the History Department.
B. Course Requirements
1. Course 624, “ Philosophies of History”
Designed to acquaint the student with the major works and
philosophies of history.
2. A minimum of 12 semester hours credit in History seminars.
C. Language Proficiency
The candidate must pass examinations designed to test his reading
proficiency in two foreign languages, usually French and German.
With the agreement of the dissertation adviser, another modern or
ancient foreign language may be substituted for one of these. The
examination will be set by the History Department and graded by
the Foreign Language Department; the use of a dictionary is per
mitted, but passing grades will be given only for literate, idiomatic
translations which accurately convey the shades of meaning in the
original. One of these language proficiency examinations must be
passed before the candidate sits for the Qualifying Examination.
The second must be passed before he sits for the Comprehensive
Examination.
D. Dissertation
Every candidate for the doctorate must present an acceptable
dissertation in his m ajor field. It must be in a form suitable for
publication. This study must be based on primary sources, and it
must present a substantial new contribution to knowledge. The
candidate must make a satisfactory public defense of his disserta
tion before an examining board appointed by the Dean of the
Graduate Sch ool; any holder o f an earned doctorate, upon invita
tion o f the Dean of the Graduate School, may attend such an
examination and shall have the right to ask questions. Examina
tions may not be scheduled without the written approval of the
dissertation adviser and at least one additional member o f the
graduate faculty appointed by the Dean as reader.
E. Examinations
1. Qualifying Examination. In order to become a departmental
candidate for the degree, every student must pass a Qualifying
Examination designed to ascertain the student’s ability to pur
sue advanced graduate study in History. Specifically, the stu
dent will be examined on 1) his capacity for critical reading;
and 2) his knowledge o f significant problems and o f bibliogra
phy in his proposed field of concentration; and 3) his ability to
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define and undertake a preliminary investigation of a valid and
feasible historical research project which might well serve for
a doctoral dissertation. Ordinarily this will be an oral exami
nation conducted by at least two members of the graduate
faculty designated by the Department’s Graduate Counselor.
This examination may be taken at any time after the completion
of 15 hours of graduate credit and must be passed before reg
istering for more than 45 hours. Although a student who has
successfully completed requirements for the M.A. degree “ A ”
program may claim exemption from the Qualifying Examina
tion, the Chairman of the Department must be satisfied that
the student is able to pursue advanced study in History.
2. Comprehensive Examination on Subjects. Subsequent to the
Qualifying Examination but prior to submitting the disserta
tion, every candidate must pass a comprehensive written and
oral examination designed to test his knowledge of subject
matter in major and minor fields. The questions on the written
part of the examination shall be set by an examining committee
consisting of the dissertation adviser and two other members
o f the History Department. The oral part will be conducted by
a board appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School and
consisting o f three members for the major field and two mem
bers for the minor fields; the dissertation adviser is the chair
man of the examining board. A candidate who fails either the
written or the oral part may take that part a second time after
the lapse of at least six months; a second failure shall be final.
The oral examination may not be taken until the written
examination has been passed.

Course Offerings
GENERAL
410. European Seminar (8)

Summer, 1965

In co o p e r a tio n with the D e p a rtm e n ts o f E c o n o m ics, P o litic a l S cien ce, and S o c io lo g y and
A n th ro p o lo g y , offered su m m er 1965 and every third year, a s tu d y -to u r that in clu d es one
m onth in resid en ce at O riel C o lle g e in O x fo rd ; lectu res by B ritish sch ola rs on con tem p ora ry
B ritish life, the E m p ir e and C om m on w ea lth , and B rita in ’s w orld relation s; stu d y trip s to
p la ces in an d near L o n d o n and a fiv e -d a y tour o f the S ou th w est of E n g la n d : a three-w eek
tour o f the con tin en t; an d a b o u t o n e w eek crossin g the ocea n in each d irection . In clu d es
ad v a n ce read ing assign m en ts, sh ip boa rd lectures, d iscu ssio n s on sh ip b oa rd returning to
A m erica — all u n der the su p erv ision o f tw o N orth ern fa cu lty m em bers; and a gradu ate paper
to be prep ared b y those taking the cou rse for gradu ate c re d it after retu rn ing fro m the tour.
S p ecific in fo rm a tio n co n ce rn in g co sts and fees w ill be p u blish ed in a sp ecia l an n ou n cem en t
about one y e a r in ad v an ce o f the tour. C arries either gradu ate or u n dergrad u ate credit. M a y
be cou n ted as H isto ry , P o litic a l S cie n ce , E c o n o m ics , or S o c io lo g y cred it. A b ou t ten weeks.

420. Historiography (2)

I, II

T h e art and cra ft o f h istory, the d e v e lo p m e n t o f h istorica l in terpretation s, and the great
h istorian s in their in tellectu al m ilie u from the daw n o f h istory through the m id-20th century.

490. Materials and Problems of High School Instruction
in the Social Sciences (2)

I, II

D escrib e d under P o litic a l S c ie n c e 490, p. 159.

491. Materials and Problems of Elementary School Instruction
in the Social Sciences (2)
D escrib e d under P o litica l S cie n ce 491, p. 159.

I, II
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526. Independent Study in
American History (3)

American or Latin

I, II

Open to qualified students who wish to work independently in American or Latin Am eri
can History. Consent of the faculty member with whom the student seeks to study is
necessary. M a y be repeated to a maximum of 9 semester hours credit.

536. Independent Study in European, Russian, Asian,
or British History (3)

I, II

O p en to q u a lifie d stu d en ts w h o w ish to w ork in d e p e n d e n tly in an y o f these fields. C o n 
sent o f the fa cu lty m e m b e r with w h o m the stud ent seeks to stu d y is n ecessa ry. M a y be
repea ted to a m a x im u m o f 9 sem ester hou rs cred it.

538. Thesis (6)

I. II

Open only to the student engaged in writing a thesis under M aster of Arts “ A ” pro
gram. T h e student enrolls with the faculty member directing the thesis.

601. Doctoral Research and Dissertation (2-15)

I, II

M a y be repeated for additional credit.

624. Philosophies of History (3)

II

Designed to acquaint the student with the major works and philosophies of the great
historians of the world.

625. Teaching History at the College Level (2)

II

Lectures and discussions of the problems of university instruction in history.

626. Advanced Independent Study in American or
Latin American History (3)

I, II

Open to qualified students who wish to undertake advanced work in American or Latin
American history. Consent of the faculty member with whom the student seeks to study
is necessary. M a y be repeated to a maximum of 9 semester hourscredit.

636. Advanced Independent Study in European, Russian,
Asian, or British History (3)

I, II

Open to qualified students who wish to undertake advanced work in any of these fields.
Consent of the faculty member with whom the student wishes to study is necessary. M ay
be repeated to a maximum of 9 semester hours credit.

A S IA N
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439. Southeast Asia (3)

II

Historical introductcion to Southeast Asia. Lectures deal with the Hindu, Buddhist, and
Islamic religions, cultural backgrounds of Southeast Asian peoples, the centuries of Euro
pean domination, and 20th century nationalism and communism.

440. Summer Institute in Asian Civilizations (6)

Summer

Lectures, readings, addresses by guest speakers, films, and exhibits, designed to
acquaint public school teachers and other persons in public life who received little or no
formal training in Asian subjects in their university careers with the basic history, the
religious and cultural foundations, and the contemporary problems of the major civiliza
tions of Asia. T im e will also be devoted to the use of bibliographic and other materials
useful to secondary school teacher. N o t open to students who have had both Courses
339 and 439.

441. History o f Modern India (3)

I

Ancient India and the foundations of Hindu society, with particular attention to Indian
history from the beginning of M ogul rule through the British conquest to the attainment
of national independence in 1947.

535. Seminar in Asian History (3)

I

T h e subject matter of the seminar will vary according to the background and interests
of the students and the instructor but usually will deal with some aspect of the political,
economic, or social history of Eastern Asia since c. 1500. M a y be repeated to a maximum
of 6 semester hours credit.
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466. British Constitutional History (3)

II

British political and legal institutions from Anglo-Saxon times to the mid-20th century.

467. History of the Empire and Commonwealth (3)

I

The British Empire and the Commonwealth of Nations from the 16th century to the
present.

537. Seminar in Modern British History (3)

II, 1963-64

The seminar will deal with selected problems in the political, economic, and social
history of m odem Britain. M a y be repeated to a maximum of 6 semester hours credit.

EUROPEAN HISTORY
430. The Renaissance (3)

I

Renaissance of the 15th and 16th centuries in Italy and elsewhere. Literary and artistic
reawakening. Economic, political, scientific, intellectual, and social forces which have
determined the character of “ modern” history.

431. The Reformation (3)

II

Protestant Reformation, Catholic Reformation, W ars of Religion, concept and practice
of “established church,” origins of ideas of separation of church and state, and beginnings
of m odem religious toleration.

432. History of Ideas to 500 A.D. (3)

I

Definition and limitation of the field of intellectual history and its relationship to other
fields such as science and philosophy. The big questions about which man has always
speculated and an exploration of the effect of ideas on people in the periods of the Primi
tive and Near Eastern Origins, the Classical and Hellenistic Greeks, the Hebrews, the
Romans, and the Early Christians.

433. History of Ideas, 500-1600 A.D. (3)

II

A continuation of Course 432, in the periods of the Early M iddle Ages, the High
M iddle Ages, the Renaissance, and the Reformation.

434. Europe in the Age of the Democratic Revolution,
1750-1815 (3)

II

The origins of m odem democratic ideas and institutions are studied in the context of
the 18th century Enlightenment, the radical reorganization brought about by the Revolu
tion of 1789-94, the conservative reaction and the consolidation and diffusion of the
Revolutionary achievement by Napoleon.

435. 20th Century Europe (3)

I. II

European and world affairs in this century. Origins of the two W orld W ars, the
Great Depression, rise of totalitarian governments, retreat of Europe from Asia and
Africa, attempts at international organization.

436. Great Revolutionary Movements of Modern History (3)
English Revolutions of the 17th century, French and American Revolutions of the
18th century, Russian and Chinese Revolutions of the 20th century, analyzed and compared as an exercise in historical synthesis and interpretation.

437. Revolution and Reaction (3)
The ideas and events characterizing the social and political conflicts of the
century which gave rise to the ideologies of the 20th century.

438. Imperialism (3)

II
19th

II

“ Imperialism,” in ancient as well as in modem tunes, with particular emphasis on
its 20th century forms and on problems raised by it in our times.

461. Diplomatic History of Modern Europe (3)

II

T he development of the idea of a balance of power and its consequences, especially
since the Congress of Vienna.

462. European Intellectual History, 1600-1815 (3)

I

K ey philosophical ideas and the way in which they affected institutional develop
ment
Scientific Revolution, Rationalism, Divine Right versus theories of popular
government. Deism and Pietism, Pantheism, Mercantilism versus economic liberalism,
and Enlightenment theories of Natural Law.
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463. European Intellectual History, 1815 to the Present (3)

II

A continuation of Course 462. Conservatism, Nationalism, Romanticism, Liberalism,
Positivism, Scientism, theories of racism and imperialism, and the 20th century forms of
antirationalist revolt.

464. History of Modern France (3)

I

French society, government and culture from the end of the Hundred Years W ar to
the present. T he Renaissance, the religious wars and the early consolidation of the
monarchy are briefly treated as an introduction to the Age of Louis X I V , the Enlighten
ment, the Revolution and Napoleon, the Restoration and the development of democracy
in the 19th and 20th centuries.

465. History o f Germany and Central Europe since 1648 (3)

I

T he main themes of m odem German history, including the age of absolutism, the
rise of Prussia, the Napoleonic era, nationalism and unification, power politics, im 
perialism, two W orld W ars, National Socialism and its aftermath.

530. Seminar in Ancient History (3)

I, 1964-65

S electe d p ro b le m s o f E u ro p e a n h isto ry d u rin g the an cien t p e riod
be rep ea ted to a m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester h ou rs cred it.

to 500 A .D .

531. Seminar in Medieval History (3)

I

S e lecte d p ro b le m s o f E u ro p e a n h istory d u rin g the m ed iev a l
M a y be repea ted to a m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester hou rs cred it.

p eriod .

532. Seminar in the Renaissance and Reformation (3)
S e le c te d p ro b le m s o f E u ro p e a n h isto ry d u rin g the R en a issa n ce and
P e riod s. M a y be rep ea ted to a m a x im u m o f 6 se m ester h ou rs cred it.

534. Seminar in Modern European History (3)
S e le c te d p ro b le m s o f E u ro p e a n h isto ry sin ce 1600 A .D .
m u m o f 6 se m ester h ou rs cred it.

M ay

500-1500

A .D

II, 1963-64
R e fo r m a tio n

II
M a y b e repea ted to a m a x i

631. Seminar in Modern European Economic History (3)
Studies in the development of economic institutions and ideas.

632. Seminar in European Intellectual History (3)
Selected topics inviting the student to describe and analyze interesting patterns of
thought and feeling which have shaped the lives of Europeans from the decay of the
Catholic imagination through the new consciousness of Enlightenment, Romanticism,
Scientism, and secular social and political ideologies.

H I S T O R Y OF T H E A M E R IC A S
418. Civil War and Reconstruction, 1850-1877 (3)

II

T he sectional crisis of the 1850’s, the Civil W ar, and the period of political recon
struction; special attention to cultural and social factors involved in the sectional con
flict and the war’s lasting effects upon national and regional life.

419. Emergence of Modern America, 1877-1917 (3)

I

Am erica's urban-industrial transformation, national emergence as an imperial power,
and political movements through the era of Populist protest and Progressive reform.

421. The United States since 1917 (3)

I. II

American development from the First W orld W a r to the present, with attention to
tha political alterations and the national role in world affairs which have influenced
present policies.

423. American Intellectual and Social History to 1865 (3)

I

America’s intellectual and social heritage from W estern civilization, and the changes
in that heritage which entered into the development of an American ideology. Prerequi
site: Course 220.

424. American Intellectual and Social History since 1865 (3)

II

Traditional American ideas and concepts in relation to the social and intellectual
challenges arising from America’s transition to a secular, urban-industrial society during
the past century. Prerequisite: Course 221.
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425. American Culture in the 18th Century (3)
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II

T h e 18th cen tu ry b a ck g ro u n d o f so m e m o re im p o rta n t a sp e cts o f c on tem p ora ry
A m e r ic a n culture. T o p ic s fo r in ten sive stu d y to be se le cte d b y stu d en ts in c o n su lta tion
w ith the instructor.

429. History of American Labor from 1787 (3)

II

R o le o f the w o rk in g c la ss in A m e rica n h isto ry fro m the E a r ly N a tio n a l P e r io d to th e
p resent, w ith e m p h a sis u p on the grow th o f o rg a n ized lab or, la b or p rob lem s, an d la b o r’s
relation to o th e r seg m en ts o f A m e rica n s o c ie ty du rin g the 20th cen tu ry.

450. Diplomatic History of the United States to 1898 (3)

I

A m e rica n d ip lo m a c y , the th eory an d c o n d u c t o f fo re ig n affairs, an d A m e r ic a ’s w orld
ro le fr o m c o lo n ia l ba ck g ro u n d s to the S p a n ish -A m e rica n W ar.

451. Diplomatic History of the United States since 1898 (3)

II

T h e th e o ry an d p ra ctice o f A m e rica n foreig n relation s, the U n ite d S ta tes’ em erg en ce
as a w orld pow er, an d the co n d u ct o f d ip lo m a tic affairs fr o m the S p a n ish -A m erica n W a r
to the C old W ar.

452. Illinois and the Old Northwest (3)

I

S ettlem en t o f the N orth w est T e rr ito ry and its region al h istory, w ith p rim ary a tten 
tion to the h istory o f Illinois.

454. American Agricultural Development, 1815-1900 (3)

II

T h e m a jo r a g ricu ltu ral d e ve lo p m e n ts o f th e 19th cen tu ry , w ith em p h a sis u p on the
socia l, p olitica l, an d e c o n o m ic a sp ects o f agriculture.

520. Seminar in 18th Century America (3)
S elected p ro b le m s o f A m e rica n h istory in the 18th cen tu ry .

I
M a y b e repea ted to a

m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester hou rs credit.

521. Seminar in 19th Century America (3)
S e lected p ro b le m s o f A m e rica n h istory in the 19th cen tu ry .

II
M a y b e repea ted to a

m ax im u m o f 6 sem ester hou rs credit.

522. Seminar in 20th Century America (3)
S e lected p ro b le m s o f A m e rica n h istory in the 20th cen tu ry .

II
M a y b e repea ted to a

m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester hou rs credit.

523. Seminar in Latin-American History (3)
S e lected p ro b le m s in L a tin -A m e rica n h istory.

M a y b e repea ted to a m a x im u m o f 6

sem ester h ou rs credit.

524. Seminar in Western American History (3)

I

A n in ten sive ex a m in a tion o f fron tier h istoriog ra p h y, w ith em p h a sis u p on the d e v e lo p 
m en t o f the M ississip p i V a lie v , the G rea t P lains, an d the F ar W est, w h ich w ill lead to
the se le ctio n o f p articu la r origin al sou rce p ro b le m s and the p rep aration o f research
p ap ers d eterm in ed by the interests o f the students and the instructor. M a y be repea ted
to a m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester h ou rs credit.

623. Seminar in American Intellectual and Social History (3)

I

A n in ten sive e x a m in a tio n o f id eas and p re co n ce p tio n s in A m erica n th ou gh t on both
the p op u lar an d sch o la rly lev e ls du rin g variou s p e n
s.

RUSSIAN H ISTORY
442. History of Russia in Asia (3)
T h e R u ssian E m p ire in A sia from its origin s to the p resent B oth internal d e v e lo p 
m en ts and R u ss ia ’s relation s w ith A sian cou n tries, in clu d in g relation s w ith the E u rop ean
im perial p ow ers w hen th ey are in v olv ed , w ill be treated.

540. Seminar in Russian History (3)
S elected p ro b le m s in R u ssian h istory.
h ou rs cred it.

M a y be repea ted to a m a x im u m of 6 sem ester

Department of Home Economics
The Department of Home Economics offers graduate programs lead
ing to the degrees Master of Science and Master of Science in Education.
The graduate programs offer graduate instruction in the following areas:
1. Marriage and Family Life
2. Child Development— Nursery School Education
3. Food and Nutrition
4. Home Economics Education
A candidate for an advanced degree in Home Economics is expected
to have an undergraduate major in Home Economics or a major in a
closely related field and a minor in Home Economics. Those who plan to
teach must fulfill state certification requirements. Deficiencies in the
area of specialization at the undergraduate level will be determined by
a committee of graduate staff and must be made up before admission to
candidacy.
The graduate student works with an adviser in her major area. Ap
proval of her program is subject to a committee of graduate faculty in
the Department.
All candidates for master’s degrees are to complete 32 semester hours
o f credit, write a qualifying paper, and take a final examination. An oral
examination may be given upon request of the Department.
All students planning to major in Home Economics should have a
conference with the Head of the Department before registering the first
time.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E
Major in Food and Nutrition
This major increases the student’s ability to work as a nutritionist
with a promotional organization, as a community nutritionist, as a home
economist with a public service company, and as a research assistant in
test kitchens.
Candidates for a Master of Science degree with a major in Food and
Nutrition are required to elect 20 semester hours in the Department of
Home Economics. The 10 additional semester hours should be elected
outside the candidate’s m ajor field.
Prerequisite to a major in this area is a minimum of 16 semester
hours in Chemistry, including General Organic Chemistry, Biochemistry,
or Physiological Chemistry.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505; Education 508.
Recommended: Courses 428, 429, 500A, 547, 552.
Additional courses suggested: Courses 500 B, C, D.
Major in Marriage and Family Life
Students in this area, besides increasing their teaching proficiency,
prepare to work with family agencies.
Students who elect a graduate major in Marriage and Family Life
leading to the Master o f Science degree must take a minimum of 20
semester hours in the Department o f Home Economics. The 10 additional
semester hours should be elected outside the major field.
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Prerequisites to a major in this area include a total of 18 semester
hours in the fields of Marriage and the Family, Child Development,
Psychology, and Sociology.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505.
Recommended: Courses 500D, 509, 512.
Additional courses suggested: Courses 430, 500C, 538; Education 508;
Psychology 465, 515; Sociology 480, 686E.
Area Major in Marriage and Family Life
With Psychology or Sociology
Students in this area major prepare to work with family agencies or
organizations relating to this specialization.
With the approval of the cooperating department students may register
for an area major which includes:
Marriage and Family Life and Psychology,
Marriage and Family Life and Sociology.
Prerequisites to a major in this area include a total of 18 semester
hours in the fields of Marriage and the Family, Child Development,
Psychology, and Sociology.
Majors in these areas must elect a minimum of 17 semester hours in
Home Economics. Approval of the adviser in the related department is
required when an area program is planned.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505.
Recommended: Courses 500B, 509, 512.
Additional courses suggested: Courses 430, 500C, 538; Education 508;
Psychology 465, 515; Sociology 480, 686E.
Area Major in Child Development—
Nursery School Education and Psychology
Students in this area major prepare to teach in and operate a nursery
school and to teach nursery school education at college level.
Prerequisites to this area major include a total of 18 semester hours
in the fields of Child Development, Nursery School Education, Marriage
and the Family, Psychology, and Education.
Majors in these areas must elect a minimum of 16semester hours in
Home Economics. Approval of the adviser in the related department is
required when the area program is planned.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505.
Recommended: Courses 430, 500C, 512, 534, 538.
Additional courses suggested in related areas: Courses 509, 552;
Education 508, 560; Psychology 465, 515.

M A S T E R OF SC IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
Major in Child Development— Nursery School Education
Students in this area prepare to teach in and operate a nursery school
snd to teach nursery school education at college level.
Students who elect a graduate major in Child Development— Nursery
School Education leading to the Master of Science degree must take a
minimum of 20 semester hours in the Department of Home Economics.
The 10 additional semester hours should be elected outside the major field.
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Prerequisites to a major in this area include a total of 18 semester
hours in the fields of Child Development and Nursery School Education,
Marriage and the Family, Psychology, and Sociology.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505.
Recommended: Courses 430. 500C, 512, 534, 538.
Additional courses suggested in related areas: Courses 509, 552;
Education 508, 560; Psychology 465, 515.
Area Major in Child Development—■
Nursery School Education and Education
Students in this area major prepare to teach in and operate a nursery
school and to teach nursery school education at college level.
Prerequisites to this area major include a total of 18 semester hours
in the fields of Child Development, Marriage and the Family, Psychology,
Sociology, and Education.
Majors in these areas must elect a minimum of 16 semester hours in
Home Economics. Approval of the adviser in the related department is
required when the area program is planned.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505.
Recommended: Courses 430, 500C, 512, 534, 538.
Additional courses suggested in related areas: Courses 509, 552;
Education 400, 500, 501, 508, 511, 560, 603; Psychology 465, 515.
Major in Home Economics Education
Students in this area increase their teaching proficiency. They also
partially fulfill the requirements for supervision of student teachers.
Students who elect a graduate major in Home Economics Education
must take a minimum of 20 semester hours in the Department of Home
Economics. These students must elect at least 10 semester hours in
graduate courses outside the Department.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505, 520, 521, 525.
Recommended: Course 500D.
Additional courses suggested: Courses 500A, B, C, 509, 512, 547; Edu
cation 500, 501, 508, 560, 562A, 592.
Area Major in Home Economics Education and Education
Candidates for a Master of Science in Education degree with an area
major in Home Economics Education and Education are expected to ac
quire a general knowledge o f:
(1) The history and philosophies of education;
(2 ) Principles o f :
«
(a) Curriculum development,
(b) Educational psychology,
(c ) Evaluation,
(d) Teaching methods,
(e) Guidance,
( f ) Research methods in education.
Application of this knowledge to the general field of Home Economics
is the responsibility of the Department.

HOME ECONOMICS
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A major in these areas must elect a minimum of 17 semester hours in
Home Economics. Approval of the adviser in the related department is
required when an area program is planned.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505, 520, 521, 525.
Recommended: Course 500D.
Additional courses suggested in related areas: Courses 500A, B, C,
509, 512, 547; Education 501, 508, 560, 562A, 592.
Area Major in Food and Nutrition
This major increases the student’s knowledge and proficiency in the
field of food and nutrition.
Candidates for a Master of Science in Education degree with an area
major in Food and Nutrition and Education or related areas are required
to elect 17 semester hours in the Department of Home Economics.
Approval of the adviser in the related department is required when
the area program is planned.
Required: Courses 504 or its equivalent and 505.
Recommended : Courses 428, 429, 500A, 547.
Additional courses suggested: Courses 500B, C, D, 552; Education
501, 508, 561, 592.

Course Offerings
410. Nutrition II (2)

I

A d v a n ce d stu d y o f nu trition. S p ecial c o n sid e ra tio n o f the influence o f such m o d ify 
ing fa ctors as age. sex. and a c tiv ity o f fa m ily m em bers. P rereq u isite: C ourse 201.

428. Experimental Foods I (3)
A p p lic a tio n o f ch e m ica l and p h y sica l p rin cip le s to fo o d p rep aration . D e v elop m en t
of ex p erim en ta l a ttitu d es and tech n iqu es A n a ly sis o f certain food p rod u cts. F ive p eriod s
a week. P re re q u isite : C ourse 410.

429. Experimental Foods II (3)
C on tin u a tion o f E x p erim en ta l F o o d s I. F ive p erio d s a week,

P rerequ isite: C ou rse 426.

430. Participation in the Nursery School (4)

I* II

A c tiv e p a rticip a tio n in the N u rse ry S c h o o l with resp on sib ility in d irectin g the ch ild ren
in crea tiv e activities. D iscu ssio n session s give o p p o rtu n ity to an aly ze and evaluate
a ctiv ities and e x p e rie n ce s fo r ch ild re n in the n u rsery sch o o l. 2 lectures, 4 h ou rs la b ora tory
a week to be arranged. P rerequ isite: C ourse 360 or con sen t o f instructor.

441.

Family Relationships (3)

.

*• ^

Interpersonal relation sh ip s within the fa m ily g rou p as in flu en ced b y ba sic human
needs, fa m ily m e m b e r roles, v a lu es and a ttitu d es in a ch a n g in g s o c ie ty . P ro b le m s u n iqu e
to d ifferen t stag es o f the fa m ily life c y cle .

F a m ily crises.

450. Workshop in Home Economics (1-4)

x, Summe5

A d v a n ce d tech n iq u es and stu d y o f variou s phases o f h om e e c o n o m ics
N atu re and
length o f w o rk sh o p d ep en d en t u p on needs o f students. N u m b er en rolled lim ited . A d 
d ition a l p ro b le m required for graduate credit.

500. Seminar (2)
Readings and reports in the areas of H o m e E c o n o m ics.
A.
B.
C
D

F o o d and N utrition .
M a rria g e and F a m ily L ife,
Child D e v e lo p m e n t and N u rse ry S ch o o l E d u cation ,
H o m e E c o n o m ic s E d u ca tion .
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504. Research Methods (3)
Research m ethods and techniques; characteristics of research; reference materials;
tools of research and the research report.

505. Individual Research Problems (1-3)
Independent study under supervision o f an adviser.
requisite: Consent o f instructor.

W ork on qualifying paper.

Pre

509. Marriage and Family Life (3)
An analysis of our W estern Fam ily System ; its present crisis; some causes and effects.
Theories underlying these changes occurring in the fam ily system.

512. Child Development and Nursery School Education (3)
Experim ental literature in the field of child developm ent. K now ledge of how children
grow and learn during their first five years, the stages through which they pass, and the
developm ental tasks they accom plish. Opportunity to observe and work with children.

520. Curriculum in Home Economics (3)
An analysis o f a curriculum rationale; study of the developm ent of the home eco
n om ics curriculum ; application of rationale to special field of study.

521. Evaluation in Home Economics (3)
Its functions, methods, and application.

525. Supervision of Student Teaching in Home Economics (3)
T h e responsibilities of the supervisor of the prospective teacher. P roblem s of orienta
tion, guidance, and evaluation. Professional developm ent and com m unication involved.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

534. Nursery School Administration and Procedure (3)
Students have opportunities to discuss and to take part in the management of the
nursery school, to visit several types of schools, and to work with parents. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

538. Parent Education (3)
Through contacts— both personal and group— the student experiences ways of working
with parents o f children ranging in age from pre-school through adolescence. T h e group
dynam ics approach is used in planning and carrying out meetings, with opportunity to
test a variety of types. T h e use of mass m edia to educate parents is demonstrated.

547. Advanced Nutrition (3)
A com prehensive study of m ajor nutrients with em phasis on their metabolisms, inter
relationships, and biochem ical im portance. R ecent research.

552. Infant and Child Nutrition (2)
N utrition problem s in maternal and child feeding.

560. Nutrition Education for Elementary and Secondary
School Teachers (3)
N eed for nutrition education. Nutrition, diets, current food fads.
effective nutrition teaching. N ot open to hom e econom ics teachers.

Techniques for

601. Problems in Home Economics (1-3)
Independent study, individual problem s, action or other research.
sent of the H ead o f Department.

Prerequisite: Con

Department of Industry and Technology
This department offers programs leading to the degrees Master of
Science in Education and Master of Science and to the Certificate of
Advanced Study. Special courses and workshops are offered to meet the
needs o f industries.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDU CATIO N
Students who elect a graduate major in Industrial Education toward
the degree Master of Science in Education must satisfy the following
course requirements in this department.
(a) Courses 500, 541, and 670.
(b) Additional semester hours of credit to make a total of 20-22
selected with the consent of the adviser.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Students who elect a graduate major in this department toward the
degree Master of Science must satisfy the following course requirements.
la) Courses 500 and 670.
i b ) Additional semester hours of credit to make a total of 32, 12 of
which may be outside the Department. The course requirements
will be determined by consultation with the candidate’s adviser.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C ED STUDY
Since the requirements for the Certificate of Advanced Study are
flexible, the student is expected to plan a program in cooperation with a
committee assigned by the Head of the Department of Industry and
Technology.

Course Offerings
IN D U STRY A N D TECH NOLOGY
413. Design in Industrial Arts (3)

, .

.

.

The principles of design and the application of those principles in designing industrial
arts projects.

440. Facilities for Industrial Education (3)
Experiences in planning facilities for industrial education classes. ProWen^ relating
to new buildings and equipment, as well as problems of redesign, are studied. Scale la y 
outs are planned and drawn. Prerequisite: Courses 341 and 344.

444. Industrial Training and Evaluation (3)

The

of

history
employee training, kinds of training, training programs, and instructional methods and evaluation procedures.

447. Occupational Analysis (2)

. . . . .

,

Techniques and procedures in analyzing occupations to ascertain their basic elements.

476. Supervision in Industry (2)

. . . .

,

,,

Principles, methods, and techniques for supervision of people in their work. For super
visory personnel and those preparing for such positions.

477. Conference Leading for Industry (2)
Purposes advantages, and limitations of the conference method. Instruction in tech
niques of conference procedure. Experience in planning, leading, and evaluating conferences and in writing summaries.
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484. Instructional Aids in Industrial Education (3)
T h e design, preparation, use, and evaluation of teaching aids with em phasis on applica
tions in industrial arts and other school classes. Intensive study of the various audio
visual devices.

490. Instrumentation (3)
T h e theory, operation, and care of measuring and inspection instruments used in
in iustry.

491. Industrial Production and Quality Control (3)
T h e basic processes of custom and serialized manufacture em phasizing techniques used
in establishing and maintaining control of the quality of the finished product.

500. Introduction to Graduate Work in Industrial Education (3)
T h e m ethods o f research available for use by graduate students in Industrial E du ca
tion; a review of current research studies in this field; and the application of the findings
o f these studies to the im provem ent o f industrial arts, vocational-industrial, and technical
education programs.

501. A-L Technical Problems
An opportunity for the individual student to undertake advanced study of technical
problem s in various technical areas.

501A
501B
501C
501D

General (1-3)
501E Graphic Arts (1-3)
Crafts (1-3)
501F Metal (1-3)
Drawing (1-3)
501L Woodworking (1-3)
Electricity and Electronics (1-3)

M a y be repeated. A lim it o f 6 semester hours m ay be earned in any one course. A lim it
of 6 hours in all courses m ay be applied toward advanced degrees. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.

517. Diversified Occupations Program (2)
Problem s and procedures in the operation of cooperative part-tim e programs.

541. History and Philosophy of Industrial Education (3)
T h e leaders, organizations, and m ovem ents that have contributed to the developm ent of
industrial education. Philosophies, issues, and problems, relating past to present.

542A. Industrial Arts Activities for Classroom Teachers (3)
Classroom teachers in grades K -6 observe children’s activities with tools and materials.
Construction o f sam ple projects, teaching aids, and resource units. N ot recom m ended for In 
dustrial Arts m ajors.

542B. Industrial Arts in Grades K-6 (3)
Organization and adm inistration of industrial arts activities in grades K-6. Classroom
observations follow ed by consideration of purpose, selection of activities, purchase of tools
and equipment, and means o f starting a program. For adm inistrators and Industrial Arts
majors.

544. Content and Methods of Industrial Education (3)
Interest and m otivation of learning, skill developm ent, teaching devices, methods and
procedures, and shop management. D esigned to im prove the techniques of teaching industrial
education subjects.

545. Curriculum Construction in Industrial Education (2)
T he concepts underlying course construction in industrial education.Problem s
selection and organization of instructional materials and course content.

in the

546. Evaluation in Industrial Education (3)
T h e principles and techniques of evaluation o f instruction as applied to courses
industrial education.

in

566. Problems in Adult Education (3)
H istory o f the adult education m ovem ent; learning abilities, educational interests, and
needs of adults; problem s and procedures in organizing and operating adult education pro
grams; relation o f adult education to public school education.

576. Administration and Supervision o f Industrial Arts (3)
Adm inistrative and supervisory problem s pertaining specifically to industrial arts in the
secondary school: curriculum construction and materials; evaluation; laboratory supervision;
and adm inistration of supplies, textbooks, and equipment.

IND USTRY AND TECHNOLOGY
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584. Trends in Industrial Education (2)
T h e ev a lu a tio n and sig n ifica n ce o f trends from the v ie w p o in ts o f theory and practice.

645. Technology in Industrial Arts (3)
M o d e m industrial d e ve lo p m e n ts su ch as au tom a tion , use o f new ty p es of energy, and
sy n th etic m aterials. A p p lic a tio n to teach in g industrial arts in high sch ools.

647. Occupational Surveys (3)
P rob lem s, m eth od s, an d p ro ce d u re s in v o lv e d in plann ing, org an izin g , and con d u ctin g
o c cu p a tio n a l su rv e y s in lo ca l co m m u n itie s and la b o r m arket areas.

658. Seminar in Industrial Education (2)
In d iv id u a l an d g ro u p p ro b le m s related to the teach in g o f industrial ed u cation .

670. Individual Problems in Industrial Education (1-3)
O p en to qu a lifie d stu d en ts w h o w ish to d o in d iv idu al research in Industrial E d u ca tion .
T h e q u a lify in g p ap er o r th esis sh ou ld b e w ritten in this cou rse. M a y be repeated. A lim it
o f 6 sem ester hou rs m a y be earned tow ard a d v an ced degrees. P rereq u isite: C on sen t of
instructor.

676. Programs and Organization of Industrial Education (3)
T h e p h ilo so p h y , o b je ctiv e s, o rg an ization , ad m in istra tion , and significant literature for
v oca tion a l-in d u stria l a ll-d a y , p art-tim e, and ev en in g program s, in clu d in g a p p ren ticesh ip and
v oca tion a l reh ab ilitation . S p e cia l a tten tion g iv en to leg isla tion an d stan d ard s fo r state and
F ed eral aid to local v o ca tio n a l-in d u stria l and tech n ical program s.

690. Industrial Education for the In-Service Teacher (3)
P ro b le m s o f in -service e d u ca tio n that need to be co n sid e red in up grad in g p rog ra m s of
industrial ed u ca tion . S p e cia l em p h a sis g iv en to in d iv idu al p rob lem s.

SAFETY A N D DRIVER E D U CATIO N
For all major programs, including Industrial Education, these courses
may be taken as elective hours outside the major department.
485. Workshop in Driver Education (2)
T h e p rin cip le s o f traffic en gin eerin g, traffic e n fo rce m e n t, and the u n derstan din g of
leg isla tion a ffe ctin g d riv er e d u ca tio n ; the d e ve lo p m e n t o f co u rse m aterials, teach in g aids,
e tc.; an d the p ro b le m s o f ad m in iste rin g co u rse s in d riv e r ed u ca tion . P rereq u isite: C ourse
385 or oth er a p p ro v e d d riv e r ed u ca tio n courses.

486. Problems in Safety Education (2)
P h ilo s o p h y and p ra ctice s in sa fe ty e d u ca tion . O rg an ization an d m eth od s used in safety
p rogram s. R esearch an d rep ortin g a study.

487. Industrial Safety (3)
T h e p h ilo so p h y an d p rin cip le s o f in d u strial sa fe ty and related a ccid en t preven tion .

488. School Safety Programs (3)
O rg a n iza tio n o f sc h o o l sa fe ty p rogram s.
p rog ra m s in the sch ools.

P lan n in g, ad m in isterin g, an d su p erv isin g safety

585. Individual Problems in Safety Education (1-3)
O p p o rtu n ity for in d iv id u al stu d y and research un der d ire c tio n o f the instructor. S tudent
w ill ch o o se a p ro b le m in the area o f safety ed u ca tion . P re re q u isite: C on sen t o f a d viser and
instructor.

Department of Journalism
A Master of Arts program in Journalism is not yet complete; however,
properly qualified students may take the following courses for graduate
credit in consultation with the Department Head.

Course Offerings
400. History of Journalism (3)

I

D e v e lo p m e n t o f new sp a p ers and p e rio d ica ls from b eg in n in g s in E u ro p e through
em erg en ce o f m o d e rn jou rn a lism . C urrent w orld new s gath erin g agen cies.

435. Publicity Methods (3)

the

I. H

F or students w h o d o n ot plan to b e c o m e p rofession a l jou rn alists, but d esire an in tro d u c
tion to w ritin g p u b lic ity releases fo r new spapers and p e rio d ica ls ab ou t their sp ecia lized fields.
O p en to all stu d en ts e x ce p t J o u rn a lism m ajors.

450. School Publications (1-3)

II, Summer

F o r high sch o o l and ju n io r co lle g e jo u rn a lism teach ers and sch ool p u b lica tio n s d irectors.
In stru ction in tech n ical skills, staff org a n iza tion , and p ro d u ction p rob lem s fo r n ew spa per and
y e a r b o o k advisers.

451. Teaching Journalism (2)

II, Summer

T eaching m ethods of journalism in secondary schools and junior colleges; courses of
study, organization, bibliography; use of journalism courses for school publicaton production.

460. Law of the Press (2)

II

Legal regulations, libel laws, and restrictions on the press, publishing, radio, and television.
R equired of all m ajors except Joum alism -E ducation majors.

470. The Industrial Press (3)

I

Practical work in planning, editing, and producing specialized publications, including
reporting, copyw riting, picture editing, advertising layout, and business management.

490. Readings in Journalism (2)

II

A selected review o f journalism literature including books, research studies, periodicals.
Open to students o f senior standing or above.

500. Independent Study (2-4)
Open to qualified students w ho wish to do individual advanced work in Journalism or
mass com m unications. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

501. Mass Communications Research Methods (1-3)
Procedures; sources o f inform ation; introduction to and use of mass com m unication re
search tools; application of research techniques to restricted problems.

520. Seminar in Press Problems (3)

I, Summer

Selected problem s in press freedom , federal-local censorship, press privileges, display
and suppression o f news, and the public’s right to know. A lso selected problem s in influences
of the press on social, econom ic, and political affairs; public opinion; and the form ation of
thought processes. Course m ay be repeated once.

550. Press and World Affairs (3)

I, II

International com m unications problem s of the press in international affairs; a detailed
study of international news agencies and services; investigation of the foreign press by
countries with em phasis on the piess under Fascism , Com m unism , and D em ocracy; and
w orld censorship.
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Department of Library Science
The Department of Library Science offers graduate programs leading
to the degrees Master of Science in Education and Master of Arts.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDU CATIO N
Students who elect an area major in Library Science and Education
leading to the degree Master of Science in Education will be expected to
do approximately half of their graduate work in courses prescribed by
the Department of Library Science. The nature and scope of thecourses
prescribed will be determined by an examination of theindividual stu
dent’s undergraduate academic record and his general background.

MASTER OF ARTS
In addition to the general admission requirements listed in the gradu
ate catalog, candidates for the M.A. in Library Science must have com
pleted the following undergraduate courses or their equivalents unless
exempted by examination :
311. Introd. to Selections of Library Material (3)
312. Introd. to Reference Materials (3)
412. Cataloging and Classification f3)

Graduate Course Requirements
1. The following three courses are required of all students:
521— Bibliography of the Humanities (3)
522— Bibliography of the Social Sciences (3)
524--Bibliography of the Sciences (2)
2. The student must elect one of the following four courses:
433— The Library in the Modern School (3)
434— The Public Library as a Service Organization (3)
515— College and University Libraries (3)
516— Special Libraries (2)
3. The student must have a reading knowledge of one foreign
language.
4. The student must take a minimum of 10 semester hours credit in
graduate courses offered by the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
or, where the student's special interests require, other graduate
courses. The selection of these courses, with the aid and approval
o f the student’s advisory committee, must be integrated with the
student’s graduate program in Library Science.
5. The student must take sufficient additional courses in Library
Science to bring the total credits to a minimum of 32 semester
hours. These courses are to be selected with the help of the
advisory committee.
6. Comprehensive examination. The student must complete satis
factorily an oral examination on a list of books selected by the
Department of Library Science. This list will be available to each
student at the beginning o f his candidacy and should be used
continuously in preparation for the examination.
7. The student will prepare a qualifying paper to meet the require
ments of Course 530.
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Course Offerings
411. Introduction to the Functions of Librarianship (3)

I, II

A d m in istra tiv e p ro b le m s o f th e library: bu dget, accou n tin g , plann ing, p ersonnel. G eneral
p rin cip le s o f ad m in istra tion for all typ es o f libraries. S tu d en ts w ill p repare a sem ester
p ro je c t a p p lica b le to the typ e o f library in w h ich th ey e x p e c t to work.

413. History of Books and Libraries (2)

I, II

T h e role o f b o o k s and libraries in W estern C ulture. T h e in v en tion of p rin tin g and the rise
o f the idea o f literary p ro p e rty . D e v e lo p m e n t o f the great w orld libraries to 1840. O pen
to all students.

414. The American Library Movement (2)

I, II

T h e rise o f the A m e rica n p u b lic and sch o o l library as part o f the 19th cen tu ry grow th o f
p op u lar ed u cation . T h e con tin u ed d e v e lo p m e n t in the 20th ce n tu ry of the library : sch ool,
p u b lic, local, and regional.

415. Library Work with Children and Young People

(3)

I, II

T h e o b je ctiv e s and serv ices o f library w ork w ith ch ild re n and y ou n g p eople.

418. Reading Interests of Adolescents (2)

I, II

In ten sive stu d y o f p rin cip le s o f se le ctio n o f m aterials fo r the secon d a ry sch ool and for
y ou n g p e o p le ’s d iv is io n o f p u b lic library , with em p h asis on literature and b io g r a p h y ; study
o f the reading in terests o f y o u n g p e o p le ; m eth od s o f stim u latin g and g u id in g reading.

433. The Library in the Modern School (3)

I, II, Summer

In ten siv e stu d y o f ad m in istra tiv e and p lann ing p ro b le m s of the sch o o l library: budget,
personnel, p h y sica l plant. D e v e lo p m e n t o f standards. S p e cia l em p h asis on coord in a tion for
lib ra ry and cu rricu lu m and on the library as a laboratory.

434. The Public Library as a Service Organization (3)

I, II

T h e role o f the p u b lic lib ra ry in a d u lt ed u ca tio n and as in form a tion cen ter of the c o m 
m unity. S p e cia l em p h a sis on p ro b le m s o f p u blic su p p ort, p u b lic relation s, and co m m u n ity
d e v elop m e n t. A d m in istra tiv e p rin cip le s and tech n iqu es; library su rv ey s and w ider areas
o f service.

500. Workshop (1-3)

Summer

Intensive study of problem s of the school or public library in the areas of selection,
referen ce, and ca ta lo g in g . M a y be repeated to a m a x im u m of 6 sem ester hours credit.

512. Advanced Cataloging and Classification (3)
Special problem s in classification with emphasis on subject headings and on the catalog
ing o f non-book materials. Part of the course will be devoted to a study of the Library of
Congress classification.

515. College and University Libraries (3)

I, II

A survey o f problem s in the field: administration, personnel, special collection. Special
emphasis on developm ent in cooperative buying and storage, buildings, and service to re
search workers.

516. Special Libraries (2)

I, II

In ten sive stu d y o f the tech n iq u es o f se le ctio n , ca ta lo g in g , p rep aration , and service of
m aterials in sp e cia lize d libraries. A field trip to the C h ica g o area w ill be part of the course.

520. Colloquium ( I )

I, II

L ectu res b y U n iv e rsity fa cu lty and sp ecia l guests on p rob lem s of librarian sh ip or allied
fields. M a y be repeated fo r a d d itio n a l credit.

521. Bibliography of the Humanities (3)
In ten siv e stu d y o f referen ce m aterials in this area o f k n ow led g e
p rin cip le s and tech n iqu es. E v a lu a tio n o f co lle ctio n s.

522. Bibliography of the Social Sciences (3)

I, II
R efin em en t o f selection

I, II

In ten siv e stu d y o f referen ce m aterials and the fo rm a tio n of w orking c o lle ctio n s in this
field o f k n ow led g e. S p e cia l em p h asis on so u rce s o f bu siness in form ation .

524. Bibliography of the Sciences (2)

I, II

In ten siv e stu d y o f referen ce m aterials, p e rio d ica ls, and jou rn a ls as w ell as p op u lar rea d 
ing in the field. S p e cia l em p h asis on the literature, search, and sou rces o f tech n olog ica l
in form a tion .

530. Special Problems in Librarianship (1-4)

I, II

R esea rch in the field o f librarian sh ip . C lass w ill m e e t o n e d ay a w eek, and stu d en ts will
p rep are a research p ap er for v ary in g cred it, d e p e n d e n t u p on su b je c t and scope.

Department of Management and Finance
The Departments of Accounting, Management and Finance, and Mar
keting offer the following graduate programs in Business Administration:
Master of Science in Business Administration
Master of Science in Education in School Business Management
Certificate of Advanced Study in Business Administration
Certificate of Advanced Study in School Business Management’’'
For specific requirements for these degrees, see Business Administra
tion. p. ti5.

Course Offerings
M ANAGEM ENT
411. Business Law I (3)
T h e law o f co n tra cts, ag en cy , n eg otia b le instrum ents, and related top ics. C ase m aterials
and p ro b le m s are used.

412. Business Law II (3)
T h e significant phases o f the law d ealin g with personal p rop erty , bailm ents, sales, b u si
ness org an ization s, and related topics. P ro b le m s and case m aterials are used. P rerequ isite:
C ourse 411.

413. Business Law III (3)
A stu d y and review o f the basic legal co n c e p ts o f p rim a ry c on cern to bu siness men.
ad m in istra tors o f sm all businesses, accou n tan ts, and o th e r sp ecia lists, S p ecial em ph asis on
Federal and Illin o is regu latory laws. P rerequ isite: C ou rses 411, 412.

427. Production Management I (3)
T h e issues, co n ce p ts, and p ra ctice s in e ffe ctiv e ly m an a gin g p rod u ction .
ca se an alysis. P rerequ isite: C ou rse 333 or con sen t o f instructor.

E m p h a sis on

428. Production Management II (2)
Issues and p ro b le m s in p ro d u ctio n m an a gem en t at the co rp o ra tio n lev el: em p h a sis on
sp ecific cases and su p p ortin g in v estig ation s. P rereq u isite: C ou rse 427 or consen t of
instructor.

429. Manufacturing Applications and Controls (2)
In tegra tion o f the ch aracteristics and requ irem en ts o f p rocess, p rod u ct, and op era tion
into a total p ro d u ctio n system . P rerequ isite: C ou rse 427 o r co n sen t o f instructor.

432. Office Management (2)
A p p lic a tio n o f the p rin cip le s o f m an a gem en t to the p lanning, organ ization , actuating,
and c o n tro llin g o f o ffice w ork; p ro b le m s o f office serv ices, m eth ods, standards, and business
form s. P rereq u isite: C ou rse 333 o r e qu iva len t.

433. Personnel Management (3)
B asic p rin cip le s and p ro ce d u re s relatin g to person n el d ep a rtm en ts; jo b an aly sis and
ev a lu a tion ; in cen tives; e m p lo y m e n t, p lacem en t, and training; e m p lo y e e services. P re re q 
uisite: C ourse 333 or equ ivalen t.

434. Industrial Management (3)
A n in tro d u cto ry and su rv e y co u rse in industrial m anagem ent. B ackgrou n d o f m odern
industrial m an a gem en t, industrial record s, industrial a d m in istra tion , lo ca tio n and eq u ip 
m ent. efficie n cy tech n iqu es, and p ro d u ctio n and stock co n tro l. P rereq u isite; C ou rse 333 or
equ ivalent.

435. Human Factors in Management (3)
A n an aly sis, through readings, case d iscu ssion , and research data, o f the con cep tu a l
fram ew ork for u n derstan din g the hum an p ro b le m s in business. P erson al efficien cy , p rob lem s
in v olv in g hum an relation s, and m o ra le w ith resp ect to interperson al, intergrou p, and o r g a n i
zation al relation sh ip s.
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436. Wage and Salary Administration (3)
M a n a g eria l p ro b le m s in the d e te rm in a tio n o f a w age structure that w ill enable the
bu sin ess firm to p rocu re and m aintain an efficien t work force. S tru cture and op era tion of
lab or m arkets, d e te rm in a tio n o f the w age level o f the firm , jo b evalu ation , w age surveys,
and fed eral and state leg isla tion affectin g wages.

437. Small Business Management (3)
T h e p rob le m s o f sm all bu siness relative to personnel, co n tro l, finance, m arketing, m a n a g e
m ent, and ad m in istra tion in m an u factu rin g, d istribu tive, and se rv ice firms.

438. Labor Law (3)
L egal p ro b le m s arisin g from a ctiv itie s o f lab or org a n iza tion in industrial con trov ersies.
J u ris d ictio n o v er d ispu tes, rem ed ies available, re g u la to ry labor legislation , m an a gem en t's
r esp on sib ility under the law, and resu ltin g ch an g es in m a n a g e m e n t’s d ecision -m a k in g p ow er

439. Time and Motion Analysis (2)
P rin cip les and m e th o d s o f d e te rm in a tio n o f co sts b y m o tio n an aly sis and tim e studies.
P rin cip le s o f m o tio n as affectin g the design o f p rod u ct or se rv ice ; the effectiv e use o f hum an
effort as related to the to o ls and eq u ip m e n t used in in d u strial and c om m ercia l enterprise.

497. Seminar for Executives (1)
T h e p u rp ose o f the sem in ar is to offer e x e cu tiv e s the o p p o rtu n ity to broad en their
interest in general p ro b le m s o f m an a gem en t as w ell as to enrich the ba ck grou n d o f p a rti
cipa n ts. L ectu re s and d iscu ssio n s on e c o n o m ics , literature, p h ilo so p h y , art, m usic, science,
h istory , and w orld affairs. M a y be repea ted to a m ax im u m o f 3 sem ester h ou rs credit.

503. Introduction to Research (3)
T o acq u a in t the stu d en t w ith research w h ich has been c o m p le te d in depa rtm en ta l area
d uring recen t years. T h e stud ent w ill b e co m e fa m ilia r with the m eth ods, tech niqu es, and
p roced u res o f research. T h e p ro s p e ctu s for the q u a lify in g pap er m a y be d ev elop ed in c o 
o p era tion w ith the d ire c to r o f the paper. P re re q u isite : At least 6 sem ester hou rs of graduate
work, or con sen t o f instructor.

504. Independent Research (1-3)
W ith the a p p rov a l o f the m a jo r ad viser, a qu alified stu d en t m a y select a top ic fo r in 
d e p en d en t stu d y and p rep are an a cce p ta b le research report. O n ly 3 hou rs o f cred it m ay
be a lloca ted to the q u a lify in g paper. M a y be repea ted to a m ax im u m o f 6 sem ester hours
cred it. P rere q u isite : C ou rse 503 o r equ ivalen t.

511. Legal Aspects of Business (3)
A general seminar in legal problem s affecting business in the areas of contracts, personnel,
taxation, property, and governm ent regulation of business.

533. Organization and Management Development (3)
M e th o d s o f stren g th en in g an o rg an ization , d e v e lo p m e n t o f m an a gem en t p rog ra m s and
m a n a g em en t training, review o f p e rfo rm a n ce , d e te rm in a tio n o f m a n a gem en t reserves and
repla cem en ts.

534. Administrative Theory and Practice (3)
Analysis of cases dealing with adm inistrative problem s and simulation studies with a
thorough review of the literature dealing with managerial problems.

561. Programing Business Data (2)
(Also listed as Accounting 561)
F o r p roce d u re an alysts, a u ditors, p unch card su pervisors, m anagers of finance, and
a ccou n tan ts. B u sin ess data p ro ce ssin g p ro b le m s, standard co d in g tech n iqu es, and a critica l
ex a m in a tion o f a cco u n tin g p ro b le m s asso cia te d with e le c tr o n ic data p rocessin g . P rereq
u isite: C ou rse 453 o r e qu iva len t.

571. Business Forecasting (2)
A n a n a ly sis o f m e th o d s o f bu sin ess fo re ca stin g as a p p lied to in d u strial grow th patterns,
bu siness c o n d itio n s, and sales. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 419 or e qu iva len t.

572. Business Policies (2)
A n a n a ly sis o f the p ro b le m s o f b u sin ess and the fu n ctio n s o f m an a gem en t in the d e te r 
m in a tion o f bu sin ess p o lic y in the areas o f internal o rg an ization , financial p olicies, op era tin g
m eth o d s; and the nature, o b je ctiv e s, and e le m e n ts o f bu sin ess p o lic y determ in ation .
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603. Seminar in Business Research (3)
A review and ev alu a tion o f current research in business g iv in g con sid era tion to the im
p lica tion o f fin din gs for th e im p ro v e m e n t o f business p ra ctices. N o t fo r cred it on the q u a lify 
ing pap er o r thesis. P rereq u isite: C ou rse 503 o r con sen t o f instructor.

604. Independent Study in Business (1-2)
O p en to stu d en ts qu alified to d o in d iv idu al stu d y in business. N o t for cred it on q u a lify 
ing pap er o r thesis. M a y be repeated to a m a x im u m o f 6 sem ester h ou rs cred it. P rerequ isite:
C on sen t o f instructor.

605. Thesis for Certificate of Advanced Study (3)
P rerequ isite: C ou rse 503 or equ ivalen t.

611. Readings in Management (1)
S p ecia l read in gs useful to a stu d e n t's in d ividu al program and o b je ctiv e , but not available
in regular co u rse offerin gs. M a y be repeated to a m ax im u m o f 3 sem ester hou rs credit.

620. Seminar in Personnel Administration (3)
M a n a g e m e n t's p rob lem , op p o rtu n itie s, and p o lic y altern ativ es in personnel m anagem ent
an d labor relation s. T h e ram ifica tion s that labor org a n iza tion s have on m an a gem en t
d ecision -m a k in g .

650. Seminar in Current Business Problems (3)
C on tem p o ra ry business co n d itio n s and p ro b le m s fa cin g bu sinessm en in the U n ited States.
A n a n a ly sis and ev a lu a tio n o f cu rren t literature pertain ing to general business a ctiv ity and
the im p lica tio n s o f ch a n g in g bu siness con d ition s.

661. Seminar in Management (3-6)
M a n a g em e n t p ro b le m s at the variou s levels o f bu siness o rg an ization and the role of
m an a gem en t in the d e te rm in a tio n o f business p o licie s and p roced ures.

670. Seminar in Insurance Problems (3)
A gradu ate sem in ar fo r a d v an ced stu d en ts o f insurance d ea lin g w ith those p rob lem s c o n 
cern ed w ith clie n t-a g e n cv and co m p a n v -a g e n c y relations.

FINANCE
416. Life, Accident, and Sickness Insurance (3)
G row th and fu n ctio n s o f life in surance; kinds o f p o licie s and their uses; su rrender values
and p o licy loan s; a ccid e n t and sick n ess co v e ra g e s; assessm ent in surance; g rou p insurance.

417. Property and Casualty Insurance (3)
P rin cip le s u n d e rly in g the un derw ritin g o f p rop erty and casu alty lines o f in surance. function s o f the v a rio u s ty p e s o f insurance; ty p e s o f hazards and their sig n ifica n ce; an aly sis of
the stand ard fire p o licy .

418. Real Estate Principles (2)
R ea l estate o w n e rsh ip an d interest, co n tra cts, title transfer, d eeds, m ortg ag e instrum ents,
an d leases. B rok era ge, real estate d e v e lo p m e n t, p rop erty m anagem ent, and appraising.

420. Investment Principles (2)
C la ssifica tion and a n a ly sis o f the co n tra ctu a l featu res o f secu rities; the m ech an ics o f in 
v estm en t; tests to be a p p lie d in the se le ctio n o f secu rities for p erson al and bu siness portfolios^
sign ifica n t fin ancial in stitu tion s; and the d eterm in ation o f the qu a lities o f secu rities based
on an a n a ly sis o f fin ancial statem en ts. P rereq u isite: C ou rse 222.

423. Business Statistics I (3)
C o lle ctio n and p resen tation o f d ata: in tro d u ctio n to fre q u e n cy d istribu tion , tim e series,
in d ex n u m b ers and co rre la tio n , e sp e cia lly as they ap p ly to bu sin ess situations. P rerequ isite;
M a th e m a tics 115 o r equ ivalen t.

424. Business Statistics II (3)
L in ea r regression, sa m p lin g th eory , critica l ratio, degrees o f freed om , m u ltip le co rr e la 
tion, an d coe fficie n t o f d eterm in ation . P re re q u isite : C ou rse 423 o r com p a ra b le cou rse in
statistics.

450. Money and Banking (3)
A sh ort h isto rica l su rv ey o f m o n e y and the e v o lu tio n o f banking. T h e org a n iza tion and
the o p era tion o f banks, m o n e ta ry th eory and m arkets, an d the fu n ction s o f the F ederal
R eserv e S ystem .
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451. Commercial Bank Management (2)
A n ex ten sion o f M o n e y and B anking, C ourse 450. P a rticu la r em p h a sis upon the p rob lem s
o f fo rm u la tin g a p p ro p ria te len d in g and investm ent p olicies. R e la tion sh ip s of the c o m p o s i
tion and m o ve m e n t o f bank d e p o sits to investm ent and loan p olicie s stressed. C om m ercia l
banking p ro b le m s co v e re d p rim a rily from the stan d p oin t of the m an a gem en t o f an in d ividu al
c o m m e r cia l bank. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 450 o r co n se n t o f instructor.

459. Electronic Data Processing in Business (2-3)
(Also listed as Accounting 459)
C h a ra cte ristics o f E D P ; a p p lica tio n s to sp e cific field s; e c o n o m ic fe a sib ility o f an E D P
in sta lla tion ; p ro b le m s en cou n tered in co n v ertin g to and op era tin g an E D P system . Pre
req u isite: A cco u n tin g 222 o r co n se n t o f instructor

462. Problems in Business Finance (2)
A critica l stu d y o f selected p ro b le m s d ea lin g w ith p ro m o tio n and org an ization , p erm anent
cap ital, w ork ing cap ital, cap ital bu dgetin g, d ivid en d p o licie s, and financial p rob lem s. P re 
requ isite: C ou rse 320 o r co n se n t o f instructor.

480. Corporation Finance I (2)
T h e natu re o f c o rp o r a tio n fin ance and its relation to e c o n o m ics , a ccou n tin g , and law:
fin an cial a n a ly sis and in terpretation ; c a p ita liz a tio n o f earn in gs; co rp o ra te secu rities, corp orate
fin an cin g and refinancing. P rereq u isite: C ourse 320 o r co n sen t o f instructor.

481. Corporation Finance II (2)
C orp ora tio n fin ance d ea lin g w ith ex p a n sio n , c o n so lid a tio n , con cen tra tion , and in te r 
c orp ora te relation s; the co rp o ra te in stitu tion and the p rob lem o f m o n o p ly and com p e titio n ;
c o rp o ra te fa ilu re and reorg a n iza tion ; and the p ro b le m s o f e c o n o m ic stability . P rerequ isite:
C ou rse 480 o r con sen t o f instructor.

483. Cyclical Financial Problems (3)
Business fluctuations with special reference to financial problem s, thereby giving the
student a practical application of econ om ic theory to financial problems. Prerequisite:
Courses 423 and 450, or consent o f instructor.

581. Quantitative Analysis in Business Research (2)
T h e use o f statistical m easu rem en ts in bu siness research and their a p p lica tion s in the
d esig n o f su rv ey s and e x p e rim e n ts in business research. P rereq u isite: C ou rse 423, M a th e 
m a tics 220 o r e qu iva len t.

582. Investment Management (2)
T he theory of valuation of securities, portfolio management, and problem s of security
analysis. Prerequisite: Course 420 or equivalent.

662. Seminar in Business Finance (3)
A general seminar which includes financial problem s peculiar to business finance, invest
ment management, and bank management. T h e content depends on current developm ents
in finance. In general, financial problem s exam ined both from the viewpoint of business
management and that o f the econ om ic system.

Department of Marketing
The Departments of Accounting, Management and Finance, and Mar
keting offer the following graduate programs in Business Administration.
Master of Science in Business Administration
Master of Science in Education in School Business Management '
Certificate of Advanced Study in Business Administration
Certificate of Advanced Study in School Business Management*
For specific requirements for these degrees, see Business Administra
tion, p. 65.

Course Offerings
426. Purchasing (2)

I

P rin cip les an d m eth o d s o f pu rch asin g m aterials, su pp lies, eq u ip m en t, and parts for
p ro d u cin g an d d istribu tin g businesses. P u rch asin g p roced u res, b u y in g p olicies, stock planning, m arket ap p raisals, and fu n ctio n s o f the p u rch asin g agent.

443. Marketing Research (3)

I

R esearch m e th o d s a p p lie d to the field o f m arketin g, in clu d in g m eth od s o f gathering
an d interpreting data p resen tation o f results; m arket a n alyses, co n su m er surveys, and sales
forecasting.

445. Retail Merchandising (3)

II

T e ch n iq u e s and p ro b le m s o f retail m e rch a n d isin g co m b in e d to offer an intensive study
o f m erca n tile m ath em a tics, statistics, and co n tro l. D eterm in a tion o f prices, m ark-ups, and
pricin g p o licies; a n a ly se s o f b a sic profit ele m e n ts; m eth o d s o f in v en tory ev alu a tion and stock
c o n tro l; sales p lan n in g ; and expen se budgeting.

452. Credits and Collections (2)

II

T h e org an ization , m an a gem en t, and fu n ction s o f co n su m e r and bu siness cred it; the
ad m in istra tion and op e ra tio n o f the cred it d epa rtm en t, in clu d in g m eth od s o f han d lin g credit
in form a tion and c o lle ctio n p roced ures.

463. Marketing Problems (3)

U

P ra ctical m ark etin g p ro b le m s and ca se s c o n ce rn in g su ch a sp ects of d istribu tion as prod uct
p rom otion , ch a n n e ls o f d istribu tion , sales p ro m o tio n , pricing, and the form u la tion of m arket
ing p olicies.

467. International Marketing (3)

I

P rin cip les and m eth od s o f international m arketin g as related to its p rom otion a l aspects,
international m ark etin g o rg an ization , and tech enical and financial featu res of m arketing
p rod u cts abroad.

551. Sales Management (2)
T h e a p p lica tio n o f p rin cip le s o f sales and m arketing m anagem ent to the solu tion of
p rob lem situations. T h e w ork o f sales m an a gers and their role in the m arketin g process.

552. Retail Management (3)
R eta il d istribu tion and the p ro b le m s o f retail m anagem ent under current con d ition s.
P rob lem s in v olv in g d e cisio n -m a k in g in general retail p o licie s, pricing, m erchand ise m a n a g e
m ent, con trol, p erson n el, and store op eration .

553. Public Relations in Business (2)
P u b lic relation s as a m arketin g tool to su p p lem en t the ad v ertisin g efforts of m anagem ent,
b u sin ess-com m u n itv relation s, cu sto m e r-e o m p a n y relation s, and bu sin ess-m ed ia relations
as these are integrated with bu sin ess m an a gem en t p olicies.

554. Marketing Management (3)
An an alv sis o f the p ro b le m s fa cin g m arketing m anagers in the form u la tion o f m arketin g
p o licies with p articu la r referen ce to these areas o f d e cisio n m aking in sales m anagem ent,
p rom otion , prod uct d ev e lo p m e n t, and m arketing channels.
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558. Advertising Management (3)
T h e uses of advertising by business which gives emphasis to the patterns o f marketing
strategy and its various functions; problem s in developing and evaluating advertising pro
grams; and management’s relationship to advertising agencies.

612. Readings in Marketing (1)
Special readings useful to a student’s individual program and objective, but not available
in regular course offerings. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 3 semester hours credit.

660. Seminar in Marketing (3-6)
T h e problem s involved in the perform ance of the marketing functions at the various
levels of distribution and of the problem s of policy determination by the manufacturer, the
wholesaler, and the retailer.

Department of Mathematics
The Department of Mathematics offers graduate programs leading to
the degrees Master of Science in Education and Master of Science and to
the Certificate of Advanced Study.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ED U CATIO N
Students who elect a graduate major in Mathematics toward the de
gree Master of Science in Education must satisfy the following course
requirements in Mathematics:
(a) Courses 450 and 451 or equivalents if these courses were not
included in the undergraduate program.
(b) Courses 550 and 660.
(c) At least five courses to be selected from Courses 405, 410, 415,
420, 425, 430, 435,
505,510, 512, 515,518, 520, 525, 528, 530, 532,
535, 540. At least two of these courses must be on the “ 500” level.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Students who elect a graduate major in Mathematics toward the de
gree Master of Science must satisfy the following course requirements
in Mathematics:
(a) Courses 425 and 430 or equivalents if these courses were not
included in the undergraduate program.
(b) Courses 530, 532, and 660.
(c ) At least five courses to be selected from Courses 405, 410, 412,
415, 418, 420, 422,
435,505, 510, 512,515, 518, 520, 525, 528, 535,
540, 605, 612, 615,
625,632. At leastthree of these courses must
be on the “ 500” or “ 600” level.

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
The requirements for the Certificate o f Advanced Study vary accord
ing to the background and needs of individual students. Each program
must be approved by the Head of the Department of Mathematics.

Course Offerings
402. Teaching Practices in Arithmetic (3)

I. H

T h e function o f arithm etic in the elem entary school, selection and organization of ma
terial, and good teaching m ethods as indicated by scientific studies on the the teaching of
arithmetic.

405. Matrices and Determinants (3)
Equivalence of matrices and form s; linear spaces, matrix fields, applications.
uisite: Course 320 or equivalent.

410. Mathematics of Statistics I (3)

*
Prereq

I or II

Classification and presentation of data; probability; the normal probability curve, errors
and com putation; moments; curve fitting, including the graduation of the normal curve, an
the theory o f correlation. Prerequisite; Course 320 or equivalent.

412. Numerical Analysis (3)

I or ^

T op ics selected from roots of equations, finite difference tables, theory of interpolation,
central differences, Lagrange's interpolation formula, inverse interpolation, numerical solu
tion of ordinary differential equations, simultaneous equations, determinants, matrices,
Graffe's root squaring method. Prerequisite: Course 321 or equivalent.
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415. Advanced Synthetic Geometry (3)

I, II

Foundations o f the geom etric structure; m ethods of proof and of discovering proof;
geom etry of the triangle, harm onic section, pole and polar, inversion, cross-ratio, and related
topics. Prerequisite: Course 130 or equivalent.

418. Vector Analysis (3)

I or II

B a sic v e cto r o p e ra tio n s w ith a p p lic a tio n s to g e o m e tr y , also gradien t, d iv erg en ce and curl.
G r e e n ’s theorem , d iv e rg e n ce theorem , S to k e s’ theorem
P rereq u isite: C ou rse 321 or
equ iva len t.

420. Differential Equations I (3)

I, II

M e th o d s o f so lu tio n o f o rd in a ry d ifferen tia l e q u a tio n s o f the first ord er and higher
orders. A p p lic a tio n s o f d ifferen tial e q u a tio n s in so lv in g p rob lem s in g eom etry and in
scien ce. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 321 or e qu iva len t.

422. Applied Mathematics (3)

I or

II

Com plex variables, elem entary theory o f analytic functions, conform al mappings.
Schwarz-Christoffel transformation and applications; operational calculus, Laplace trans
form m ethods and applications; num erical differentiation and integration methods. P re
requisite: Course 321 or equivalent.

425. Introductory Topics in Modern Algebra (3)

I or

II

A n in tro d u ctio n to sets an d the ba sic p ro p e rtie s o f sets; real and c o m p le x nu m bers;
group s, rings, an d field s; m a trices. P re re q u isite : C o u rse 320 or equ ivalent.

430. Advanced Calculus I (3)

I or II

T o p ic s se le cte d fro m sequ en ces, lim its, co n tin u ity , d ifferen tia tion , in tegra tion , line
integrals, G r e e n ’s th eorem , im p ro p e r in tegra ls, infinite series, p ow er series, u n iform c o n 
v ergen ce, B e sse l fu n ctio n s. G a m m a and B e ta fu n ction s, im p licit fu n ction s. C ourse 530 is
a c o n tin u a tio n o f this cou rse. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 321 or equ ivalen t.

435. Foundations of Geometry (3)

I or II

D e v e lo p m e n t o f p o stu la tio n a l sy ste m s in g e o m e tr y , E u clid ea n g eom etry . n on -E u clid ea n
g eom etrie s, p r o je c tiv e g e o m e try . P re re q u isite : C ou rse 320 or equ ivalen t.

440. History of Mathematics (2)

II

T h e d e v e lo p m e n t o f each o f the several b ra n ch es o f m a th em a tics through the first steps
o f ca lcu lu s and ou tsta n d in g co n trib u to rs in the field o f m ath em a tics. S econ d nine weeks.

450. Teaching Practices in High School Mathematics I (3)

If II

M a th e m a tic s o f the seven th , eig h th , and ninth years. S ocia l and m ath em a tical aim s,
selection and o rg a n iz a tio n o f co n te n t, m e th o d s o f p resen tin g to p ic s in the c la ssroom , c la s s 
room p roced u re, su p p le m e n ta ry in stru ctio n a l eq u ip m e n t, and m ea n s o f ev alu a tin g in s tru c
tion. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 320 o r e q u iv a le n t o r co n se n t o f instructor.

451. Teaching Practices in High School Mathematics II (3)

I, II

M a th e m a tic s o f the tenth, elev en th , and tw elfth years. T o p ic s sim ilar to th ose listed
for C ou rse 450. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 320 or e q u iv a le n t or c o n sen t o f instructor.

502. The Teaching of Arithmetic in the Elementary School (3)
(Also listed as Education 502)

II

C on sid e ra tio n o f the im p lic a tio n s o f research fo r m e th o d s o f teaching, and the selection
and arran g em en t o f c o n c e p ts and m aterials. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 402 or equ iva len t.

505. Theory of Numbers (3)

I or II

T o p ic s se le cte d fr o m p ro p e rtie s o f in teg ers, E u c lid ’s a lg orism , d iv is ib ility top ics, fu n d a 
m ental th e o re m s o f a rith m e tic, D io p h a n tin e eq u a tion s, p rim e nu m b ers, E u le r ’s fu n ction ,
n u m b er th e o re tic fu n ctio n s, P y th a g o re a n trip lets, co n g ru en ces, E u le r -F e r m a t theorem s,
ex p on en ts, p rim itiv e roots, in d ices, q u a d ra tic re sid u e s and re cip r o city law, L a g ra n g e’s
th eorem , B e rn o u lli nu m b ers, q u a d ra tic fo rm s. C ou rse 605 is a c o n tin u a tion o f this cou rse
P rereq u isite : C ou rse 320 o r e qu iva len t.

510. Mathematics of Statistics II (3)

I or II

C on tin u a tio n o f C ou rse 410. P ro b a b ility and statistical theory, freq u en cy curves, partial
correla tion , m u ltip le c o rre la tio n , th eory o f sa m p lin g , C h i-squ a re d istribu tion , and in te r p o la 
tion and g radu ation . P re re q u isite : C ou rse 410 or equ iva len t.

512. Probability (3)

I or II

T o p ic s se le cte d from cla ssica l d e fin itio n s o f p ro b a b ility , th eorem s of total and c o m p o u n d
p ro b a b ility , repea ted trials, p ro b a b ility o f h y p o th e se s, B a y e s ’ theorem , B e r n o u lli’s theorem ,
b in om ia l and P o isso n d istrib u tion s, g a m es o f ch an ce, m a th em a tica l ex p ecta tion , law s of large
num bers, recu rren t events, ran d om w alk p ro b le m s, use o f d ifferen ce equ ation s, p rob a b ilities
in con tin u u m . C ou rses 612 is a c o n tin u a tio n o f this course. P rereq u isite: C ou rse 321 or
equ ivalen t.
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515. Advanced Analytic Geometry (3)

I or II

Coordinates and cosines, planes and lines, determinants and matrices, surfaces and
curves, quadric surfaces, and transformations. Prerequisite: Course 221 or equivalent.

518. Synthetic Projective Geometry (3)

I or II

Projective transformations, ideal elements, cross ratio, duality; poles, polars, collineations, involutions; the theorem s of Desargues, Pascal, Brianchon; the projective theory of
conics. Prerequisite: Course 321 or equivalent.

520. Differential Equations II (3)

I or II

Continuation of Course 420. Further consideration given to ordinary differential equa
tions of the first order and higher order. Partial differential equations of the first and second
order. Prerequisite: Course 420 or equivalent.

525.

Modern Algebra (3)

I or II

T op ics selected from number theory, integral domains, rational and real numbers, p oly 
nomials. group theory, rings and ideals, algebraic number fields, G alois theory and applica
tions. Course 625 is a continuation of this course. Prerequisite: Course 425 or equivalent
or consent of instructor.

528.

Theory of Finite Groups (3)

I or II

A bstract group s, su bgrou ps, invariant su b g ro u p s and the J o r d o n -H o ld e r D e c o m p o sitio n
T h e o re m , A b elia n groups, P re re q u isite : C ou rse 321 o r equ ivalen t.

530. Advanced Calculus II (3)
A con tin u a tio n o f C ou rse 430.

I or

II

P re re q u isite : C ou rse 430 or equ iva len t

532. Introduction to Complex Variables and Applications I (3)

I or II

T o p ic s selected from p oin t sets, paths, region s, c o n tin u ity and d ifferen tia b ility , the
C a u ch y -R ie m a n n d ifferential equ ation s, C a u ch y 's Integral T h e o re m , C a u ch y ’s Integral
F orm u la , L auren t E x p a n sion , sin gu larities, tra n sform ation s, c o n form a l m ap pin g. R iem ann
S u rfa ces. C ou rse 632 is a co n tin u a tio n o f this cou rse. P re re q u isite: C ou rse 430 or equivalent.

535. Foundations of Mathematics (3)

I or II

T h e con stru ctio n o f the nu m ber sy ste m , a x iom a tics. the algebras of sets and state
m ents; s y m b o lic logic, q u a n tifica tio n theory, infinite sets, transfinite cardin als and ordinals;
the p h ilosop h ie s o f m ath em a tics. P rereq u isite. C ou rse 321 or equ ivalent.

540. Topics in

H igher

Mathematics for Teachers (3)

I or II

S elected to p ics from algebra and g e o m e tr y in clu d in g the p ostu lation al ap p roa ch
to
m ath em a tics, th eory o f num bers, n o n -E u clid e a n geom etry', and con stru ction s with ruler
and com p asses.

550. The Teaching of Secondary School Mathematics (3)

I or II

In ten sive stu d y o f im p ro v e m e n t in the teach in g o f selected to p ics in secon d a ry school
m a th em a tics. P rereq u isite C onsen t o f in stru ctor.

605. Theory of Numbers II (3)

I or II

C on tin u ation o f C ourse 505. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 505 or equ ivalen t.

612. Probability II (3)
C on tin u ation o f C ou rse 512.

I or H
P re re q u isite : C ou rse 512 o r equ ivalent

615. Point-Set Topology (3)

I or II

A lgebra o f sets, to p o lo g ic a l spaces, lim it points, the to p o lo g y o f E u clid ea n sp ace; trans
form a tion s, c o n tin u ity , hom eom orp h isrn s. V a rie tie s o f to p o lo g ic a l sp ace; m etric sp aces and
the m etriza tion th eorem s. P re re q u isite : C ou rse 525 o r equ iva len t or con sen t o f instructor

625. Modern Algebra II (3)
C on tin u a tion o f C ou rse 525.

632.

Introduction to Complex Variables andApplications II (3)

C on tin u ation o f C ou rse 532.

660.

I or II

P re re q u isite : C ou rse 525 o r equ ivalent.

I

or II

P re re q u isite : C ourse 532 o r equ ivalent.

Individual Problems in Mathematics and
Mathematics Education (2)

I or II

In d iv idu al p ro b le m s related to m a th e m a tics or to the teaching o f m a th em a tics in the
elem en ta ry or se co n d a ry sch ools. O p p o r tu n ity fo r p rep aration o f the q u a lify in g paper if
offered M a y be repeated to a m ax im u m o f 4 sem ester h o u rs cred it. P rerequ isite: C onsent
o f instructor.

Department of Music
The Department of Music offers programs leading to the degree
Master of Music and to the Certificate of Advanced Study. All programs
are arranged in consultation with a departmental adviser and must have
the approval of the adviser.

MASTER OF MUSIC
The Master of Music degree may be earned with a major in Music
Education or in Performance and Pedagogy in Piano, Voice, or an
Orchestral Wind Instrument.
Only those persons whose undergraduate preparation has been at
least equivalent to the comparable undergraduate music curriculum at
Northern Illinois University will be admitted to a program leading to
the Master of Music degree. Students whose previous work fails to meet
these requirements may in some cases be permitted to begin graduate
work in Music. They will be required, however, to make up any deficien
cies, as determined by the Music Department, before being admitted to a
Master of Music program. In the case of the Master of Music in Music
Education, such deficiencies may be in the area of teacher certification
as well as in the area of preparation in the major field.
The completion of the degree Bachelor of Music with a Performance
major is the normal prerequisite for admission to a course of study
leading to the Master of Music degree in Performance and Pedagogy.
Students holding the B.S., B.A., or B.M.E. degree may be eligible, how
ever, if, in the opinion of the Music faculty, they have reached the neces
sary level of proficiency in the major performance area. Candidates for
a program in Performance and Pedagogy must pass an audition in the
major performance area before admission to the program.

R equirem ents:
With a major in Music Education
I.
II.
III.

IV.

V.

Music theory and composition

4

Music history and literature

4

Music performance
a) Major instrument or voice
b) Large ensemble

6

4

2

Music education and research
a) 525. Foundations of Music Education
b) 524. Techniques of Research in Music
c) 518. Special Problems in Music
Electives
a) Music electives
b) Non-music electives

2

8

2
4
10

4-6
4-6
Total
136

32

m u s ic
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With a major in Performance and Pedagogy in Piano or Voice
M in im u m hours
required

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Music history andliterature
*Music performance, major area
Recital
**Electives

6
10
4

12
Total

32

With a major in Performance and Pedagogy in an
Orchestral Wind Instrument
M in im u m hours

required

I.
II.
III.

Music theory and composition
Music history and literature
Music performance
a) Major instrument
b) Large and/or small ensemble
Recital
Electives

IV.
V.

4
6
12
10
2
4
6
Total

32

CERTIFICATE OF A D V A N C E D STUDY
Students wishing to enroll in the sixth-year program leading to the
Certificate of Advanced Study in Music should consult with the Head of
the Department. Each program will be tailored to the student’s individual
needs. Admission to a program leading to the Certificate of Advanced
Study in Music will be granted only to those candidates who have com
pleted work equivalent to that required for the Master of Music degree
at Northern Illinois University.

Course Offerings
MUSIC H ISTO R Y A N D LITERATU RE
423. Contemporary Music Trends (2)
A survey o f trends in European and Am erican music from about 1910 to the present day.
Particular emphasis on music since 1920. W orks of Stravinsky, Schoenberg, Bartok, H inde
mith, Copland, Piston, Schuman, and others will be perform ed in class.

437. Piano Literature (2)
A survey of clavier and piano literature to the mid-19th century. For piano majors, or
consent o f instructor.

438. Piano Literature (2)
A survey of late Rom antic and Contem porary piano literature.
consent of instructor.

For piano majors, or

445. History of American Music (2)

Summer, 1963

T h e developm ent o f music in the United States from the Colonial Period to the present.
Particular emphasis on pre-Revolutionary W ar m usic and Contem porary com positions.

521. The History and Development of Instrumental
Summer, 1963, II
Forms and Styles During the 18th and 19th Centuries (2)
Analytical techniques applied to the sonata, the suite, and related forms.
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522. The History and Development o f Vocal Forms and
Styles During the 18th and 19th Centuries (2)

I

A n a ly tic a l te ch n iq u e s a p p lie d to the op era , the art song, and related form s.

603. The Renaissance (2)
A n in tro d u ctio n to m u sic in the R e n a issa n ce (ca . 1450-1600), w ith stu d y of represen tative
styles.

604. The Art Song Emphasizing the German Lied (2)
T h e m o n o d ic song, the e a rly Italian cantata, the G erm a n L ied o f the 17th and 18th
centuries. H a y d n , M o za rt, B e eth ov en , S ch u b ert, S ch u m an n , B rahm s, W o lf, P fitzner, M ah ler.
R . Strauss, and others. T h e F ren ch , S p an ish , Italian , and R u ssian song. L ate E nglish and
A m erica n co n trib u tio n s. L iv e and re co rd e d p e rfo rm a n ce .

605. Oratorio Literature (3)
S u rv ey o f o ra to rio and cantata literatu re fro m the begin n in g to c o n te m p o r a r y tim es
L isten in g to liv e and re co rd e d m usic.

606. Survey of Operatic Literature (3)
T h e F lo re n tin e C am era ta , the R o m a n o p era , M o n te v e rd i an d the V en etia n s. E nglish
opera, N ea p o lita n s, H a n d e l, op era buffa, F ren ch op era . G lu c k ’s opera reform s, M o z a rt's
dra m a tic w orks. T h e R o m a n tic era. W e b e r, W a g n e r, R o ssin i, B ellin i. D on izetti. S p on tin i.
V e rd i, P u ccin i. A n ou tlin e o f m o d e rn op era . L iv e and record ed m u sic will illustrate the
d iscu ssion

607. Symphonic Literature (3)
A su rv ey o f orch e stra l m u sic fro m its beg in n in g . T h e M a n n h eim c o m p osers, the V ie n 
nese classics, the R o m a n ticis ts, the N a tio n a l sch o o ls, the late E u rop ea n and A m erican
d ev elop m en ts. W o rk s w ill be a n a ly ze d and their h isto rica l, cu ltu ral, and p h ilo so p h ica l b a ck 
grou n d d iscu ssed .

608. Chamber Music Literature (3)
S u rv ey o f literatu re o f ch a m b e r m u sic in v ariou s instrum ental c om b in a tion s. T h e
literature is p resen ted through the a n a ly sis o f fo rm a l stru ctu re, and aesth etic values are
d iscu ssed . T h e c o re m aterial w ill in clu d e c h a m b e r m u sic o f H a yd n , M oza rt, B eeth oven , and
B rahm s.

621. The History of Dance Music (3)
A su rv ey o f d a n ce s and d a n ce m u sic fro m the M id d le A ges. A brief su m m a ry o f the
recen t d e v elo p m e n ts. T h e R e n a issa n ce , the B a ro q u e , the P re cla ssica l, and C lassical P eriod s,
an d the R o m a n tic era. D a n c e fo rm s in in stru m en tal m u sic, op era , and ballet R e co rd s, live
m u sic, and co n te m p o r a r y graph ics.

622. Contemporary Music and the Arts (2)
T h e relation o f m u sic to the o th er arts in W e ste r n E u ro p e and the A m e rica s from 1890 to
the present.

626. Music Criticism and Creative Writing (3)
(1 ) In sigh t into the p ro b le m s, p rin cip le s, and p ro ce d u re s of d escrip tiv e and critica l
an aly sis an d sy n th e sis; (2 ) an aw aren ess o f the r e la tio n sh ip o f lan gu age to the variou s phases
o f d escrip tio n and c r itic is m ; (3 ) e x p e r ie n ce in the p recise and ex p ressiv e use o f language

627. Aesthetics of Music (3)
T h e p rin cip le s o f the aesth etics o f m u sic and o f the related arts T h e nature o f the
m u sjca l e x p e r ie n ce and the ba sic m aterials and aesth etic appeal of a rch itectu re, p ainting,
literature, and scu lp tu re.

628. Music Bibliography (3)
A sy ste m a tic su rv ey o f the b ib lio g r a p h y o f m u sic w ith respect to m u sic research
and term papers.

R ep orts

MUSIC TH E O R Y A N D COMPOSITION
418. Physics of Musical Instruments and Sound (2)

I or II, Summer

T h e scie n ce o f m u sical sou nd an d the p h y sica l p rin cip le s in v olv ed in the p ro d u ctio n of
m u sic b y the v a rio u s instrum ents and the v o ice . E le m e n ts o f arch itectu ral a co u s tics of
m u sic r oom s an d a co u s tica l en g in e e rin g o f e le c tr o n ic re cord ers and reprod u cers. O p en to
n o n -m a jo r s b y co n se n t o f instructor.

MUSIC

505. Advanced Orchestration (2)
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Summer, 1964

T h e scorin g o f origin al and o th er w ork s for v ariou s c o m b in a tio n s o f instrum ents as well
as one c o m p le te sco re fo r fu ll sy m p h o n y orch estra.

507. Advanced Counterpoint (2)

I

A n a ly s is and use o f co n tra p u n ta l d e v ic e s e m p lo y e d in the passacaglia. canon , and fugue,
an d the in trod u ctio n to co n te m p o r a r y linear co u n terp oin t.

547.

Vocal Arranging (2)

I

T h e p ra ctical e x p o s itio n o f the p rin cip le s o f ch oral c o m p o s in g and arrangin g fo r various
v o ca l c om b in a tio n s, as w e ll as d e v e lo p in g a sty le o f w ritin g for sin gle v o ic e with a c 
com p a n im en t.

552.

Composition (2)

Summer, 1963

C o m p o sin g in m ed iu m s and m u sical fo r m s from
orch estra and sy m p h o n ic band and w ind en sem ble.

598.

so lo through w orks for sy m p h on y

Band Arranging (2)

II

A p ra ctical e x p o s itio n o f the p rin cip le s o f arranging for variou s wind instrum ental
and en sem bles with p articu la r stress on the band and w ind ensem ble.

solos

601. Evolution of Harmonic Theories I-II ( 3 )-(3)
I. M u sic th eory from a n tiq u ity through the R en a issan ce— A ristox en u s through C erone
and M o rle y . II. M u sic th eory from R am eau and F ux through c o n te m p o ra ry theory.

602. Analytical Techniques for Contemporary Music I II (3)-(3)
A su rv ey o f the th eoretical a p p roa ch o f lead in g c o n te m p o r a r y c o m p osers.
required.

T e rm paper

MUSIC PERFORMANCE
Conducting
512. Advanced Choral Techniques and Conducting (2)

Summer, 1964

A p ra ctica l e x p o s itio n o f all fa ce ts o f ch o ra l d irectin g , e ffe ctiv e rehearsal procedures,
score study, and o rg a n iza tio n o f ch oral en sem bles.

513. Advanced Instrumental Techniques and Conducting (2)
A d v a n ced p ro b le m s in ba ton tech n iq u es and sco re reading and the a n a ly sis o f graded
band and orch estra literature C o n d u ctin g by the stu d en t o f band and orch estra g rou p s from
the U n iv ersity o r from the U n iv e rsity M u sic fo r Y o u th su m m er cam p .

Piano and Organ
430. Piano ( 12-1)
D ev e lo p m e n t o f the basic p ia n o sk ills n ecessa ry for p u b lic sch o ol teaching. S tu d ents must
m eet required stan d ard s o f p roficien cy . F or n o n -p ia n o m a jo r s on ly. P rerequ isite. Consen
of instructor.

431. Piano ( 1

)

C on tin u a tio n o f C ourse 430

P re re q u isite : C on sen t o f instructor.

490. Organ (1)
A rtistic p erfo rm a n ce stressed, w ith p ro ficie n cy requirem ents. O pen to gradu ate stu-lents
by p erm ission .

533.

Private Piano <1-4)*

H; Summer

In d iv id u a l stu d y in the stu d e n t’s m a jo r m e d iu m o f p erform an ce.
o f instructor.

535.

P rerequ isite

Piano Pedagogy (2)

( <»nsent

Summer, 1963

T h e m eth od s and m aterials used in teach in g p ian o eith er in the p u blic sch o o ls or pri\ate >
Class p ian o m eth ods, organ ization , and m aterials. O bservation o f and p articip a tion in
m
v e rsity p ian o classes.

593. Private Organ (1-2)

_

In d iv idu al stu d y in the stu d e n t’s m a jo r m ediu m o f p e rfo rm a n ce.

P rereq u isite

C onsent

o f instructor.
* 2 h o u r , p e r s e m e .l e r
in a
he

I 1 per .u m m p r )

P e r fo r m a n c e 1 a n d
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p a a a rd

an
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V oice
440. Voice ( V2-1)
D evelopm ent of the basic vocal skills necessary for public school teaching. Students
m ust m eet required standards of proficiency. For non-vocal m ajors only. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

446. Vocal Ensemble (1)
T he study and perform ance of selected choral repertoire for m en’s, w om en’s, or mixed
voices. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

447. Concert Choir (1)

I, II

The study and perform ance of choral masterworks from the 17th through the 20th cen 
tury. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

485. Chorus (1)

I, II, Summer

Open to all graduate students proficient in singing and interested in choral activities.

543. Private Voice (1-4)*

I, II, Summer

Individual study in the student’s m ajor m edium of perform ance. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor.

Band and Orchestra
450. Private Woodwinds ( 12-1)
Individual study in a woodwind instrument.
uisite: Consent of instructor.

For non-woodwind m ajors only

456. Instrumental Ensemble (1)

Prereq

I, II, Summer

Brass, stringed, and woodwind ensembles.

Prerequisite

Consent of instructor.

460. Private Strings (V i-l)
Individual study in a stringed instrument.
Consent o f instructor.

For non-string m ajors only.

Prerequisite:

470. Private Brasses (Vi-D
Individual study in a brass instrument. For non-brass m ajors only. Prerequisite: Con
sent o f instructor.

480. Symphony Orchestra (1)
Open to all qualified graduate students. T w o rehearsals a week. Prerequisite
o f instructor.

492. University Bands (1)

I. II

Consent

I, II, Summer

Open to all qualified graduate students
o f instructor.

F ou r rehearsals a week. Prerequisite: Consent

553. Private Woodwinds (1-4)*

I, II, Summer

Individual study in the student’s m ajor m edium of performance, Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor.

563. Private Strings (1-2)

I, II, Summer

Individual study in the student’s m ajor m edium of perform ance, Prerequisite: Consent
o f instructor.

573. Private Brasses (1-4)*

I, II, Summer

Individual study in the student’s m ajor m edium of performance.
o f instructor.

Prerequisite. Consent

M U S IC E D U C A T I O N A N D R E S E A R C H
509. Supervision and Administration o f the
Music Program (2)
(Also listed as Education 509)

Summer, 1963, and II

Functions and techniques of supervision and adm inistration of the m usic program
Em phasis on problem s in curriculum , equipm ent and materials, budget, schedules, and
programs. T echniques for in-service training in music for classroom teachers.
• 2 houra per i c m e i t e r (1

p e r ■ liir .m e r )

in t h e

V fu a ic E d u c a t i o n

c o u n t o f a tu d y .

4 h oura

p e r a e m e a te r

(2 per su m m er)

in a P e r f o r m a n c e a n d P e d a g o g y c o u r s e o f a t u d y .
N o s t u d e n t m a y r e c e i v e 4 h o u r a a a e m e a te r ( 2 a s u m m e r I u t i l
h e h a s p a s s e d a n a u d i t i o n fo r a d m i s s i o n to a c o u r s e o f a t u d y in P e r f o r m a n c e a n d P e d a g o g y a n d h a s r e c e i v e d
p e r m is s i o n t o r e g i s t e r fo r 4 h o u r s a s e m e s t e r ( 2 a s u m m e r ) .

MUSIC
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510. Special Music Problems in the Junior High School (2)
M od em theory, techniques, and materials.

511. Workshop in General Music (1)
A short concentrated course covering one or more aspects of General M usic at one or
more educational levels, with particular emphasis on recent developm ents and contem porary
trends in the field. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 3 semester hours credit. Not more
than 2 semester hours of credit may be applied to the M .M . or the C.A.S.

515. Marching Band Techniques (2)
A study of the various types of marching band presentations for the football, basketball,
and street appearances Includes projects in the developm ent of marching band shows,
drills, music, and instrumentation

517. Understanding the School Music Program (2)
T he developm ent of an understanding of the procedures and objectives of a com plete
school music program, including both vocal and instrumental organizations for grade
school, junior high school, and high school. T o meet the needs of present and prospective
elementary and secondary school administrators. N ot open to M usic majors. Open only to
elementary and secondary school administrators.

518. Special Problems in Music (2 or 4)

I, II, Summer

Required of all candidates for the M .M . degree or the C.A.S. in Music. Students m ajor
ing in Perform ance and Pedagogy will prepare and perform a full length public recital
and submit an accom panying paper related to the recital material. Candidates for the M .M.
degree with a major in M usic Education also may present a formal public recital with
accom panying paper, or they may elect to present a partial recital in com bination with
a qualifying paper or to write a thesis. The student’s choice must be approved by the de
partmental graduate faculty. Candidates for the C.A.S. must submit a thesis. M ay be taken
for two semesters for 2 semester hours credit or for one semester for 4 semester hours credit

519. Measurement, Evaluation, and Guidance in Music (2)
(Also listed as Education 519)

II

Measurem ent includes standardized tests, classroom or studio marking, auditioning, and
adjudication. Evaluation weighs such measures of aptitude in the light of professional and
educational criteria. Guidance considers the use of these data in counseling programs in
public schools and colleges.
524.

Techniques

of

Research in Music

(2)

II

The nature of research and scientific method; application to problems in music and
music education; problem definition; developm ent of a research design; probability and
sampling procedure; specialized techniques for the location, collection, quantification, and
treatment of data. Required for the M .M . degree with a major in M usic Education.

525. Foundations of Music Education (2)
(Also listed as Education 525)

I

The historical and philosophical bases of music education. The application of learning
theories to problem s of music teaching. Required for the M .M . degree with a major in
M usic Education

545. Advanced Music Instructional Techniques and Materials—
Voice (1)

I

Techniques and procedures of teaching vocal production and interpretation in group
lessons. Em phasis on current m aterials in the field.
551. Advanced Music Instructional Techniques and
Materials— Woodwinds (1)

Summer, 1963

561. Advanced Music Instructional Techniques and
Materials— Strings (I)

Summer, 1964

Techniques of class and individual instruction in orchestral woodwind instruments, with
particular em phasis upon interm ediate and advanced levels. Review and evaluation of solo,
ensemble, and other instructional literature for all levels.
Techniques of class and individual instruction in orchestral stringed instrum ents, with
particular em phasis upon interm ediate and advanced levels. Review and evaluation of solo,
ensemble, and other instructional literature for all levels.
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571. Advanced Music Instructional Techniques and
Materials— Brasses (1)

II

Techniques of class and individual instruction in orchestral brassinstruments, with
particular emphasis upon intermediate and advanced levels. Review and evaluation
of
solo, ensemble, and other instructional literature for all levels.

582. Workshop for Instrumental Directors (1)
A short concentrated course covering one or more aspects of the instrumental music
program at one or more educational levels, with particular emphasis upon recent develop
ments and contem porary trends in this field. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 3 semester
hours credit. N ot more than 2 semester hours credit may be applied to the M .M . or C.A.S.

586. Workshop for Choral Directors (1)
An intensive discussion and demonstration of practical choral techniques with a view to
im proving choral rehearsal procedures and perform ance abilities. M ay be repeated to a
maximum of 3 semester hours credit. Not more than 2 semester hours credit may be applied
to the M .M . or C.A.S.

609. Projects and Problems in Music Education (3)
Extensive study of a problem or project chosen by the student for investigation with
solution related to practical use in a teaching situation. One or more group projects for
study by the class or by com m ittees within the class.

610. Psychology of Music (2)

I

T he functions of the musical mind and the factors involved in the developm ent of musical
skills and maturity.

612. Music Teaching Techniques for the Higher Education Level (3)
Sym posium of contem porary teaching techniques in applied music, theory, music litera
ture, com position, and music education. Detailed study will be made of national institutional
plans for achieving educational objectives in these fields.

613. The Administration of Music in Higher Education (3)

A survey of adm inistrative problems, curricular content, securing of teaching personnel
and equipm ent, the planning of music buildings, and other duties attendant upon the ad
m inistrator of a music departm ent of a school of music at the higher educational level.
614. College Music Teaching (3)

Lectures on the theory of teaching, philosophic assum ptions, aesthetic theories, ap
proaches to education, and the im plications for teaching music education, music history and
literature, and theory courses at the college level.

Department of Outdoor Teacher Education
It is hoped that a program leading to the degree M.S. Ed. with a major
in Outdoor Teacher Education will be approved before September, 1963.
The courses listed below have already been approved for graduate credit.

Course Offerings
410. Introduction to Outdoor Teacher Education (3)
T o acquaint teachers with the basic concepts of outdoor education. T h e meaning,
scope, and value of outdoor education. Em phasis upon procedures and instructional
materials especially suited for teaching out-of-doors. M ay be taken for either graduate
or undergraduate credit and is prerequisite for all required courses in the Department
of Outdoor Teacher Education.

504. Historical and Philosophical Development of Outdoor Education (3)
D etailed examination of the meaning and scope of outdoor education. T he historical
and philisophical foundations of outdoor education. Evolvem ent of this movement in
Am erican Public Education traced and recent significant trends and existing outdoor
education programs examined. Prerequisite: Course 410.

511. Advanced Field Experiences in Outdoor Teacher Education (3)
For experienced teachers who wish to supplement and enrich their classroom teaching
by including outdoor learning experiences. W ays and means of relating various outdoor
learning activities to the various subject matter areas of the school curriculum. P re
requisite: Course 410.

514. Organization and Administration of Outdoor Programs (.5)
The initiation and administration of outdoor education experiences of varying lengths.
Problem s involving the com m unity, school administration, and the teaching staff. Pre
requisite: Courses 410 and 504.

516. Development, Maintenance, and Management of Outdoor
Education Facilities (3)
T he developm ent o f outdoor education facilities and resources of various types,
including the im m ediate school area as well as resident facilities. Land acquisition,
proper site developm ent, and the health and safety aspects o f managemnt. Prerequisite:
Courses 410 and 504.
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Department of Philosophy
A program for a graduate major in Philosophy is not yet complete;
however, qualified students may take the following courses for graduate
credit. Students interested in advanced work in this area should consult
with the instructor prior to enrollment.

Course Offerings
400. Esthetics (3)

I or II

Theories of the nature of art. The philosophic problems and concepts involved in the
understanding and criticism of the fine arts. Selected readings from historical and co n 
tem porary sources.

412. Symbolic Logic (3)

I or II

An introduction to m odem mathematical logic covering such topics as axiomatics, re
lations, the propositional calculus, and the functional calculus. Prerequisite: Course 100 or
M athem atics 130 or consent of instructor.

420. Philosophy of Language (3)

I or II

440. Theory of Knowledge (3)

I or II

450. Advanced Ethics (3)

I or II

460. Philosophy of Science (3)

I or II

465. 20th Century Philosophy (3)

I or II

T he nature, scope, and im portance of certain linguistic problems. Representative theories
of meaning. T he function of symbolism in science, poetry, religion, politics, and morals.
Prerequisite: 6 sem ester hours in Philosophy, including Course 100 or consent of instructor.

A philosophical study of the nature of knowledge, the m ethods by which it is obtained,
and the presuppositions of these methods. Special attention will be given to the philosophical
problems of memory, perception, truth, belief, and judgm ent. Prerequisite: 6 sem ester
hours of Philosophy or consent of instructor.
An intensive study of basic ethical problems with special attention to recent developments
in ethical theory. Prerequisite: Course 200 or consent of instructor.

T he nature and historical developm ent of the philosophic foundations, problems, and
im plications of m odem science. Diverse interpretations of the character of scientific knowl
edge and its place in culture generally. Problem s of operationalism . determ inism , causality,
and the concept of relativity. Prerequisite: 3 sem ester hours in Philosophy or a m ajor in
any of the sciences.
Some dom inant 20th century movem ents in philosophy including pragmatism, positivism,
logical analysis, and existentialism . Special attention will be given to modern developments
in analytical philosophy. Prerequisite: 6 sem ester hours of Philosophy or consent of
instructor.
488. Philosophical Issues (3)

I. II

Som e fundamental issues in theory of knowledge, ethics, and metaphysics and their rela
tions to modern trends of thought. Am ong the topics discussed will be the m ind-bodv prob
lem, determinism and freedom , the nature of ethical judgments, the nature of meaning, the
nature of truth, and the nature of causation.

490. Seminar in Philosophy (3)

I, II

An intensive study of one m ajor figure, problem, or position in historical or contem porary
philosophy. Prerequisite: 9 semester hours in Philosophy or consent of instructor.

495. Special Studies (2-4)

I or II

Directed reading on selected topics of an advanced nature. Students will have regular
conferences with the instructor and will have the opportunity for detailed discussion of their
readings with him. Prim arily for Philosophy m ajors and graduate students. M ay be re
peated to a total of 8 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: 9 semester hours of Philosophy
and consent of instructor.
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500. Advanced Logic (3)

1 43

I, II

A more intensive study of special problem s in logical semantics, modal logics, pragmatics
or in special logics which do not fit into any accepted pattern of modern logical analysis. A
single problem such as partial or com plete formalization or several logical problem s related
to each other may be studied. Prerequisite: Courses 100 and 412 or consent of instructor.

540. Philosophy of Mind (3)

I, II

Som e recent developm ents in philosophy having a bearing on such concepts as perception,
thought, intentionality, and belief, and the role of these concepts in such philosophical prob
lems as the relation of mind and body, the veridicality of perception, and
thenature of
personal identity. Prerequisite: T w o courses in Philosophy or consent of instructor-

550. Contemporary Political and

Social Philosophy (3)

I, II

A critical study of selected political and social concepts such as justice, equality, freedom,
and related issues with reference to the views of representative contem porary thinkers. Pre
requisite: T w o courses in Philosophy or consent of instructor.

Department of Physical Education for Men
The Department of Physical Education for Men offers programs lead
ing to the degree Master of Science in Education and the Certificate of
Advanced Study.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
Students working toward the degree Master of Science in Education
with a major in the Department of Physical Education for Men must
successfully complete a minimum of 18 semester hours of graduate work
in that Department. The following courses or equivalents are prerequi
sites for admission to candidacy for all majors and area majors in
Physical Education : Kinesiology, Anatomy, Tests and Measurements in
Physical Education, Administration, and two courses in Theory of
Coaching.
Candidates are required to take Courses 570 and 671. They must also
take either Course 500 or 510 and either Course 520 or 613. Course 570
must be taken prior to registering for the qualifying paper.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
All students who wish to pursue a program leading to the Certificate
of Advanced Study should have a baccalaureate degree or master’s de
gree or its equivalent in Physical Education. For other requirements,
consult with the Head of the Department.

Course Offerings
400. Materials and Problems in Health Education (2-3)

I

H ealth education program s in elem entary and secondary schools. M aterials and prob
lems involved in teaching health.
410. Tests and Measurements in Physical Education (2-3)

I, II

Lectures and laboratory practice in the use of m easuring devices in the field of health
and physical education. Uses of tests, principles underlying test construction, practice in
the adm inistration of tests and in interpreting results.
442. Organization of Extracurricular Activities (3)

I

Organizing and conducting an effective program of extracurricular sports. The correla
tion between physical education class content and intram ural and extram ural sports. History,
objectives, program financing, officiating, and other problems relating to an extracurricular
sports program.
500. History and Philosophy o f Physical Education (3)

Historical developm ent of physical education from prim itive to modern times. Philosophy
of m odem physical education with application to present day educational programs.
510. Scientific Foundations of Physical Education (3)

Background of physical education from the biological, anatomical, and physiological
aspects, with stress on past and present procedures.
511. Psychology of Coaching (3)

The application of principles of psychology to learning situations involved in competitive
sports. T he general learning situations involved in the m astery of skills and the special
situations involved with individual and group problems of m otivation and response.
520. Mechanical Analysis of Motor Skills (3)

Investigations of physical principles operative in the performance of physical education
activities with attem pt to analyze for m ethods of greater effectiveness and improved per
formance. Prerequisite: A course in kinesiology.
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521. Care, Treatment, and Prevention of Athletic Injuries (3)
Prevention and correction of accidents in athletic activities. T he use of proper personal
and field equipment, support methods, conditioning exercises, therapeutic aids, medical
examinations, massage, and advanced first aid. Prerequisite: Anatom y and physiology,
kinesiology, and first aid.

537. Public Relations for Physical Education (2)
Purposes, materials, and methods relevant to keeping the public informed and interested
in the various aspects o f the physical education program. A term project for a real or
simulated situation will be produced.

538. Planning and Administration of Social Recreation (3)
A treatment of procedures for determining the needs, outlining the plans, and im plem ent
ing the program of com m unity and special recreation.

541. Organization and Administration of
Inter-Scholastic Athletics (3)
Organization of high school athletics with special reference to national, state, and local
control. Staff, program, budget, health and safety, and other phases of administration.

542. Advanced Techniques of Coaching (1-3)
A seminar concerned with current trends in the specific areas of inter-school athletic
programs. A detailed study of sport techniques.

544. Workshop in Athletic Coaching (1)

Summer

An especially designed course for coaching of interscholastic athletics. New develop
ments in the technique of coaching are studied through the use of lectures, discussion,
demonstration, and films. Outstanding specialists in the field of athletics will present m ate
rial on recent developm ents in equipment, practice, theory, and philosophy.

570. Seminar in Research Studies in Physical Education (3)
T h e m ethods and purposes of research in physical education.
the preliminary work for an independent research problem.

Each student will do

613. Advanced Tests and Measurements in Physical Education (3)
Principles of construction and administration of physical performance tests, f undamental
statistics leading to interpretation of results of testing. Prerequisite: Course 410 or
equivalent.

631. Seminar in Physical Education Curriculum (2)
Recognition o f and proposed solutions to controversial issues involving organizational
setup, legal aspects, and administrative problem s of correlating the physical education pro
gram with other aspects o f the school program. Particular attention given to the practical
problem s of the individual members o f the class.

632. Supervision of Physical Education (3)
M ethods and policies of the school supervisor of physical education; critical studies of
m ethods of instruction and procedures in supervision applicable to physical education
Planning and im proving programs; in-service training; relationships with administration,
types o f conferences.

634. Planning and l Tse of Facilities for Physical Education (3)
Principles term inology, and standards for planning, construction, use, and maintenance
of facilities for the indicated programs. Standard authoritative references studied and criti
cally evaluated.

635. Advanced Administration of Physical Education (3)
T he organizational and administrative problem s of physical education on the high school
level. A im s and objectives and administrative policies.

671. Individual Research Problems (1-3)

I, II

Individual investigation of a problem in physical education, health, or recreation that
will involve one o f the techniques of research. Students will work under a designated member
o f the staff and must have their problem s approved before registering.

Department of Physical Education for Woinen
The Department of Physical Education for Women offers programs
leading to the degree Master of Science in Education and to the Certifi
cate of Advanced Study.
A candidate for an advanced degree in Physical Education is expected
to have completed an undergraduate major in Physical Education. De
ficiencies at the undergraduate level will be determined by the depart
mental graduate faculty and must be removed prior to admission to
candidacy.
A graduate student must plan her program of study in consultation
with an assigned departmental adviser. The program will be submitted
for approval to the Graduate Advisory Committee of the Department.
Non-resident students are strongly advised to arrange appointments
with their advisers prior to coming to the campus to plan programs or
enroll in graduate courses. Signatures, denoting approval of the adviser,
must be secured prior to registration.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E I N E D U C A T I O N
Candidates for the degree Master of Science in Education with a
major in the Department of Physical Education for Women must success
fully complete a minimum of 20 semester hours of graduate work in that
Department. Exceptions must he approved by the Graduate Advisory
Committee of the Department. A minimum of 10 semester hours of gradu
ate course work must be elected in courses outside the major field. A
total of 32 semester hours of graduate credit is required for the degree.
Degree requirements include the following:
1. Removal of all deficiencies prior to admission to candidacy,
2. Courses 570 and 573,
3. Approval of the research report by the candidate’s Advisory
Committee,
4. Satisfactory completion of the written comprehensive examination,
5. An oral examination at the option of the candidate’s Advisory
Committee.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
The sixth-year program leading to the Certificate of Advanced Study
offers the opportunity to experienced teachers, supervisors, and admini
strators to develop further competence through advanced study and
research.
An applicant for admission to the sixth-year program must have
completed an undergraduate major in Physical Education and possess
the master’s degree or equivalent with a major in Physical Education.
The program of courses must be planned with and approved by an ad
visory committee from the major department. Admission to candidacy
is dependent upon successful completion of 12 semester hours of work in
courses approved for the candidate’s program.
Students planning to apply for admission to the sixth-year program
with a major in the Department of Physical Education for Women
should consult with the Head of the Department.
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Course Offerit ys
445. Elementary Tests and Measurements (2)

II

Construction, use, and administration of skill and knowledge tests in health and physical
education. Evaluation of measurement tools.

446. Health Education Problems (2)

I, II

Problems, techniques, and materials related to programs of health education in elem en
tary and secondary schools with specific reference to com bined programs of health and
physical education.

448. Organization and Supervision of Co-curricular
Programs for Junior and Senior High Schools (3)

II

Functions and contributions of intramural and extramural activities as part of junior
and senior high school physical education programs. Organization of play days, sport days,
tournaments, demonstrations, and State G.A.A. program.

451.

Body Mechanics (3)

I, n

Principles and analysis of human motion in everyday life and physical education activities.
Analysis and procedure in the control of atypical deviations. Additional laboratory work will
be required. Prerequisite: Course 313 or equivalent.

452.

Physiology of Activity (3)

I, II

The functioning of the system s of the body during activity; the physiological adaptations
during work; and the lasting changes which result from different levels of performance.
Practical experience in selected experim ental procedures. Prerequisite: H um an anatom y and
physiology.
453. Adapted Physical Education (3)

II

Modification of physical education activities to m eet the needs of the physically handi
capped. M aterials, methods, and the development of a program of adapted physical educa
tion activities. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
460. Folk, Square, and Social Dance in Education (3)

I

465. History and Philosophy of Dance (3)

I

Identification and analysis of m ethods specific to the traditional dance forms. Op
portunities for class organization, teaching, and evaluation.
Survey of the historical development of dance from prim itive man to the contemporary
period. Philosophical concepts and significant trends relative to dance and associated areas.
467. Dance Notation (3)

II

Historical survey of movement notation m ethods used throughout the world. Theory and
practice in writing various methods, with concentration on I banotation
468. Seminar in Rhythmic Activities for Elementary and
Junior High Schools (3)

Basic rhythm ic movement correlated with creative activities in the school program. Move
m ent in relation to elem entary music composition, choral reading, original chants, creative
writing, graphic media, percussion, and other accompaniment. Experim entation with
various media.
500. History and Philosophy of Physical Education (3)

I, II

Historical background of physical education in relation to the cultural patterns of civiliza
tion and educational movements. D evelopm ent o f philosophical concepts paralleling educa
tional philosophy. A pplication of basic philosophy to the instructional program.

510. Applied Anatomy (Kinesiology) (3)

I

Analysis of joint and muscle action in the balance and movement of the human body in
everyday and physical education activities. Prerequisite: Anatomy.

512. Fundamental Basis of Movement (3)

I, II

The various system s of the body and their application to body movement. Practical ap
plication to physical education activities. Designed prim arily for the classroom teacher.
Open to Physical Education m ajors on approval of instructor.
532. Principles of Supervision of Health and Physical Education (3)

II

Techniques and procedures of supervision in school health and physical education pro
grams. Prerequisite: Teaching experience
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540. Seminar in Elementary School Physical Education (3)

I

Present day programs and problem s related to elementary school physical education.

543. Administration of Health and Physical Education (3)

II

M ethods and procedures of administration in school physical education programs.

544. Problems in Curriculum and Program of Physical Education (3)

II

A seminar concerned with individual investigation of principles and procedure in developing the physical education program for elem entary and secondary schools.

545. Curriculum in Health and Physical Education for
Junior High Schools (3)

I

Principles and procedures applicable to health and physical education programs at the
junior high school level.

546. Evaluation in Health and Physical Education (3)

II

U ses and lim itations of evaluating devices, construction and administration of tools for
evaluations, and interpretation of results. Prerequisite: Course 445 or consent of instructor.

549. School and Community Recreation (3)

I, II

Adm inistrative problems, personnel standards, finance, facilities, and programs. Analysis
of organizational plans for cooperative developm ent of school com m unity programs.

550. Camp Administration (3)

II

Adm inistrative problems, selection of personnel, organization of programs, selection,
maintenance, and supervision of facilities.

555. Seminar in Teaching Skills (3)
Practical and theoretical study of methods of teaching physical activities.
foundations of education.

II
Scientific

560. Seminar in Rhythms and Dance (3)

I

Rhythm s and dance as a basic educational technique. Designed to assist in planning,
teaching, and supervising the rhythm ic program. Experiences in the group process. P re
requisite: Consent of instructor.
565. Seminar in Motor Development in Childhood (2-3)

Survey of research on acquisition of m otor skills with em phasis on findings pertaining
to growth patterns, modifiability, and specificity. Application to methods and principles of
teaching physical education in pre-school and elem entary school. Development of special
study topic for third hour of credit. Prerequisite: Course 512 or equivalent.
566. Seminar in Movement Education (2-3)

T he approach to movem ent education as the core of physical education. Designed for
teachers of kindergarten through college, including classroom teachers and specialists in
physical education. Development of an individual problem and special conferences. P re
requisite: Course 302 or 343 or equivalent.
569. Independent Study in Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation (1-3)

I, II

570. Methods of Research in Physical Education (3)

I. II

571. Source Materials in Physical Education and Related Areas (2)

I, II

Open to qualified students who wish to do advanced study in the areas of health education,
physical education, or recreation. Study planned in consultation with adviser. Special con
ferences and developm ent of report. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 6 sem ester hours
credit. Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.
Introduction to m ethods and techniques; research design and development; resources,
and the research report. Required of departm ental m ajors prior to registration in Course
573 or 673. Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.

O pportunity for extensive reading in health, physical education, and related areas. Cur
rent instructional m aterials.
572. Current Trends in Physical Education (2)

Contem porary trends in the field of physical education and related areas.

573. Research Problems in Physical Education (1-3)
O pportunity to work individually under guidance. Must be taken by a student doing
research paper. Prerequisite: Course 570 or equivalent.

II
I, II
the
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575. Philosophical Bases of Physical Education and Recreation (3)
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I

T o develop a better understanding and appreciation of the purposes, values, nature, scope,
and significance of physical education and recreation in America.

612. Physiological Aspects of Motor Activity (3)

I, II

T h e physiological effects of physical activity on the various system s of the human
organism. Selected problem s for experimentation and research. Prerequisite: Anatom y and
physiology.

620. Teaching Physical Education at the College Level (3)
D iscussion and evaluation of problem s of instruction in physical education on the college
level. D evelopm ent of an individual problem. Prerequisite: Teaching experience and
Course 396 or equivalent.

632. Advanced Supervision of Physical Education (3)
Principles and practices in supervision. Open only to supervisors of elementary and
secondary school programs, cooperating teachers, and school administrators.

636. Program and Facilities for Physical Education (3)
T h e special facility requirements for physical education programs for girls and women.
Principles, standards, functional lay-out, design and construction features for indoor and
outdoor facilities. Maintenance, use, scheduling, and supervision of facilities in terms of
functional needs. Individual projects. Prerequisite: Course 440 or 543 or equivalent.

643. Seminar in Administration of Physical Education, Health
Education, and Recreation Programs (3)

I

Analysis of problem s specifically related to departmental organization in high schools,
colleges, and universities. Consideration of individual problems.

673. Advanced Research Problems (1-4)

!• ^

M ust be taken by a student doing the research for the thesis. Approval of the research
study must be granted prior to registration. Prerequisite: Course 570 or equivalent.

Department of Physics
The Department of Physics offers programs leading to the degrees
Master of Science in Education and Master of Science and, at sixth-year
level, to the Certificate of Advanced Study. The Departments of Biologi
cal Sciences, Chemistry, Earth Sciences, and Physics cooperate in offer
ing an area major in General Science leading to the degree Master of
Science in Education.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
Major in Physics
Students who elect a graduate major in Physics leading to the degree
Master of Science in Education must take a minimum of 11 semester
hours from the offerings of the Department of Physics.
Area Major in General Science
Students who elect an area major in General Science will find the
requirements listed under Biological Sciences.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E
A candidate seeking to qualify for the degree Master of Science with
a major in Physics shall satisfy the following departmental requirements:
a. The candidate must meet the requirements for the B.S. degree in
Physics at N.I.U. In some cases deficiencies in courses of “ 400”
level may be made up for credit as part of the 12 semester hours
of electives in the M.S. requirements.
b. A minimum requirement is 20 semester hours in Physics of which
at least 2 semester hours must be Course 555 and, in addition, at
least 6 semester hours from 500 or 600 level courses excluding
Courses 559 and 659. The remaining 12 hours required to satisfy
the minimum of 32 hours for the graduate degree are to be chosen
from Physics and/or closely related fields after consultation with
the adviser.
c. Proficiency examinations may be administered at an early stage
of the program for the purpose of aiding the adviser in the prepa
ration of a course of study for the candidate and counseling the
candidate as to the advisability of continuing in the program for
the M.S. degree.
d. The student must pass a reading knowledge examination in one of
the following languages: French, German, or Russian.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
The Certificate of Advanced Study may be awarded to students pursu
ing programs in either Physics or Chemistry beyond the master’s degree.
This certificate is given, in accordance with the general requirements
of the Graduate School, to those students following a sequence of courses
approved by the Department Head or by the assigned adviser. The pro
gram of courses to be taken will be drawn up with consideration being
given to the student’s interests and background.
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( nurse Offerings
450. Advanced General Physics (2-4)
T op ics selected to furnish thorough background for teaching. N ot open to Physics majors.
T w o to six periods a week. Prerequisite: Courses 250-251.

451. Advanced General Physics (2-4)
C on tin u a tion o f C ourse 450. N o t op en to P h y s ic s m ajors. T w o to six p eriod s a w eek
P rereq u isite: C ou rse 450 or e qu iva len t.

460. Quantum Mechanics I (3)
S ch rod in g e r w ave eq u a tion , eig en -v a lu es and eigen fu n ction s, m eth od s o f a p p rox im a tion ,
and sim p le ap p lica tion s. P re re q u isite : C ourse 400.

463. Statistical Mechanics (3)
Distribution functions; transport phenom ena; M axwell-Boltzm ann, Ferm i-Dirac, and
Bose-Einstein Statistics. Prerequisite: Course 320.

466. Solid State Physics I (3)
Therm al and electrical properties of metals, sem i-conductors, and insulators.
structure, selected applications. Prerequisite: Course 370 and M athem atics 420.

Crystal

470. Electricity and Magnetism II (3)

M athem atical treatm ent of electricity and magnetism. M axwell’s equations. Prereq
uisite: Course 370 and M athem atics 420.

472. Physical Measurements (2)

Special laboratory problems. Prerequisite: Course 371.

477. Introduction to Astro-Physics (3)

K epler’s laws and solar system, analysis of solar radiations, nuclear reactions in the
sun, and other selected topics. Prerequisite: Course 300.
480. Modern Physics (3)

Electrons, waves and particles, special relativity, hydrogen atom, atomic and molecular
spectra. Selected topics from nuclear and solid state physics. Prerequisite: Course 300 and
M athem atics 420.
481. Modern Physics Laboratory (2)

Laboratory supplem ent to Course 480. Four periods a week for one sem ester or eight
periods a week for nine weeks. Prerequisite or co-requisite: Course 480 or equivalent.
482. Nuclear Physics I (3)

Radioactivity, nuclear structure and reactions. Prerequisite: Course 480.

485. Methods of Mathematical Physics II (3)

Continuation of Course 385. Tensors and m atrices, special functions (polynomials, Bessel
functions, etc.), calculus of variation. Prerequisite: Course 385.
490. Science in the Public Schools (3)

For teachers, supervisors, and adm inistrators in the elem entary and junior high schools.
Problems of science teaching in elem entary and junior high schools.Principles and ap
plications of physics illustrated by simple apparatus constructed by mem bers ofthe class.
N ot open to Physics m ajors or minors. Four periods a week. Prerequisite: Course 150 or
equivalent.
499. Teaching of Physical Sciences (2)
(Also listed as Chemistry 499. See page 73.)
505. Institute for Science Teachers (1-8)

Lectures, dem onstrations, laboratory work, and field trips, designed for the science
teacher. Subject m atter from the fields of chemistry, physics, biology and earth sciences.
M ay be repeated to a maximum of 16 sem ester hours credit. On application to Institute
Director and by invitation only.
555. Physics Seminar (1-2)

Problem s in physics discussed under guidance of staff. M ay be repeated for credit, but
total credit is lim ited to 6 sem ester hours. Prerequisite: G raduate standing and consent
of Departm ent.
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559. Special Problems in Physics (1-10)

Special problems in physics under supervision of staff. Problems may be technical in
nature or concerned with teaching procedure. M ay be repeated for credit, but total credit
is lim ited to 10 sem ester hours. Prequisite: G raduate standing and consent of Departm ent.
560. Quantum Mechanics II (3)

M atrix algebra, perturbation theory, Dirac theory of electron. Prerequisite: Course 460.

566. Solid State Physics II (3)

Therm al and electrical properties of m etals, semi-conductors, and insulators; crystal
structure. Prerequisite: Courses 466 and 463. Co-requisite: Course 460.
570. Electromagnetic Theory (3)

M axwell’s equations, m ultipole radiation, Lorentz electron theory, wave guides. Pre
requisite: Courses 470 and 485.
580. Atomic Physics (3)

Atomic spectra, Zeem an effect, Stark effect, Hyperfine structure. Prerequisite: Courses
480 and 460.
581. Nuclear Physics Laboratory (2)

The properties of particles from natural and artifical disintegration of nuclei; the cor
responding m easuring instrum ents. Prerequisite: Course 482.
582. Nuclear Physics II (3)

A continuation of Course 482. Prerequisite: Courses 482 and 460.

585. Theoretical Physics I (3)

Fields, variational principles, approxim ate m ethods, Green’s functions, integral equa
tions of physics. Prerequisite: Courses 485 and 460 or equivalent.
659. Research (1-8)

Topic selected with consent of staff. Prerequisite: Consent of Departm ent.

660. Quantum Mechanics III (3)

Relativistic quantum mechanics, the Klein-Gordon equation, Coulomb scattering, Dirac
equation, quantization of scalar, electronm agnetic, and spinor fields. Prerequisite: Courses
560 and 585.
682. Theoretical Nuclear Physics (3)

Theory of light nuclei, nuclear forces, nuclear models, nuclear reactions, nuclear spectro
scopy. Prerequisite: Courses 560 and 582.
690. A-B-C-D-E, Special Topics in Physics
A— Classical and Relativistic Theories (1-6)
B— Quantum Physics (1-6)
C— Reactor Physics (1-6)
D— Plasma Physics (1-6)
E— Solid State Physics (1-6)
Lectures and discussions on topics in various fields of physics at the graduate level. 1
to 6 semester hours credit as scheduled; course may be repeated in one or more fields of
physics. 6 semester hours is the maximum in any one area; not more than 15 semester
hours will count toward a m aster’s degree. Prerequisite: Graduate standing and consent of
Department.

Department of Political Science
The Department of Political Science offers graduate programs lead
ing to the degrees Master of Arts and Master of Science in Education
and to the Certificate of Advanced Study. Study for the doctorate in
Political Science, if and when the degree is authorized, will be integrated
with these programs.
Five fields of concentration are available in Political Science: Ameri
can Government and Politics, International Affairs, Foreign and Com
parative Government, Political Theory and Political Behavior, and Public
Administration. Graduate study may lead to careers in government
service (federal, state, and local), community group work, teaching, and
professional writing and research. The Public Administration Program
offers professional preparation leading to internship opportunities in
government agencies as part of course work toward a graduate degree:
active efforts are made to place students in career government positions
upon completion of their studies. Foreign study and overseas internship
opportunities also exist in the Comparative Government concentration.
All programs are related to the student’s career objectives by the
departmental adviser.

M A S T E R OF A R T S
Students interested in pursuing a Master of Arts degree with a major
in Political Science normally should have had at least 9 undergraduate
semester hours in Political Science. When this is lacking, the student
may be required to compensate during the graduate program.
Of the 32 semester hours of graduate credit required for the degree,
at least 24 semester hours are to be taken in Political Science at the
graduate level, including:
(1) Not less than 9 semester hours in one, and 6 semester hours in
a second of the five fields of concentration listed above.
(2) Course 550 (Scope and Method of Political Science— 3 hours).
(3) Course 649 (Thesis— 6 hours).
The remaining hours may be taken in Political Science or some closely
related field in accordance with the recommendations of the departmental
adviser and the student’s committee. A qualifying examination may be
required prior to departmental recommendation to candidacy for the de
gree, and final written and oral examinations also are required, depending
upon the student’s areas of concentration and/or thesis subject.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
(A R E A P R O G R A M S )
The Department of Political Science cooperates with such other de
partments as Economics, Education, History, Journalism, and Sociology
and Anthropology to devise area programs leading to this degree. The
actual division of course study to produce the required 32 semester hours
is determined bv the student with advisers representing the departments
concerned. A minimum of 8 hours in Political Science is necessary, and
approximately 16 hours normally will be required. A qualifying research
155
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study must be written and Course 549 (Independent Study) may be used
by students to earn 2-4 semester hours for this research.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
Any student with a master’s degree who meets the admission re
quirements of the Graduate School and has a good graduate record will
be permitted to pursue the Certificate. Of the 30 semester hours of credit
required, not less than 20 hours must be Political Science, divided ap
proximately equally between any two of the five fields: American Govern
ment and Politics, International Affairs, Foreign and Comparative
Government, Political Theory and Political Behavior, and Public Adminis
tration. A significant research study in one of the fields of concentration
is required, and 2-4 semester hours credit may be obtained for work on
it in an independent study course. These semester hours may be counted
in the relevant concentration field. Reading knowledge of a foreign
language as well as a qualifying examination prior to admission to
candidacy also may be required. A final comprehensive examination,
written and/or oral, is required.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
(A R E A P R O G R A M S )
The Department of Political Science cooperates with other depart
ments to devise area programs leading to this certificate. Students in
such area programs shall select one department for major concentration
and a second for minor concentration, the exact distribution o f courses
to produce the required 30 semester hours being determined in consulta
tion with department faculty advisers. A significant research study, for
which 2-4 semester hours o f independent study may be obtained, and a
final comprehensive examination are required.

Course Offerings
A M E R IC A N G O V E R N M E N T A N D

P O L IT IC S

445. American Constitutional Development (3)
Am erican constitutional law and its growth, based on an analysis and discussion of lead
ing judicial decisions, with attention to the environmental setting of the cases. Prereq
uisite: Course 140 or equivalent.

520. Administrative Law (3)
T he law as it affects public officials and their activities, the legal control of relations
of public and private groups, rights and duties of interested parties

544. Legislative Behavior (3)

Research and discussion of problems in legislative organization.

645. Seminar in American Government and Politics I II (3)

Research and discussion of selected topics. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 6 sem ester
hours credit.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
460. International Organization (3)

A F F A IR S

The origins, structure, and functioning of the U nited N ations and its specialized agencies
Contemporary problems. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recommended: Course
210 or equivalent.
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461. Foreign Policies Abroad (3)
T h e traditional and contem porary foreign policies of such major countries as Great
Britain, France, Germany, India, Communist China, and Japan. Prerequisite: Course 140
or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 210 or equivalent.

541. International Law (3)
Principles of the international law of Peace, War, and Neutrality.

546. Soviet Foreign Policy (3)
T he traditional objectives of Russian foreign policy and the contem porary policies of
the Soviet Union.

560. The Commonwealth of Nations (3)
T h e developm ent, structure, and functioning of the Commonwealth as an international
organization.

644. Seminar in International Politics (3)
Research and class discussion of selected topics.

F O R E IG N A N D

C O M P A R A T IV E G O V E R N M E N T

443. Government and Politics in Western Europe (3)
An analysis of governmental institutions, political processes, and environmental factors
which affect political behavior in such countries as France, Germany, and Italy. Prerequisite:
Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 230 or equivalent.

444. Government and Politics in the Soviet Union (3)
Russian society and the developm ent, structure, and functioning of government and
politics in the U.S.S.R. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course
230 or equivalent.

446. Governmental Systems in the Far East (3)
Political and administrative institutions, processes, and politics in such countries as
contem porary China, Japan, and India in terms of their cultures, traditions, and current
problems. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 230 or equivalent.

448. Government and Politics in Eastern Europe (3)
The developm ent, structure, and functioning of government and politics in the East
European societies other than the U.S.S.R. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Reccom m ended. Course 230 or equivalent.

450. Governmental Systems in Southeast Asia (3)
A com parative study of governmental and administrative institutions, processes, and
politics in such countries as contem porary South V iet-N am , M alaya, Cambodia, Laos,
Thailand, and Indonesia in terms of their cultures, traditions, current aspirations, and prc
lems. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 230 or equivalen .

452. Governmental Systems in Latin America (3)
An analvsis of governmental and administrative institutions, processes, and politics m
selected countries of Latin America in terms of their cultures, traditions^ current aspirations,
and problems. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 230 or
equivalent.

453. British Government and Politics (3)
The developm ent, structure, functions, and processes of government and politics in Great
Britain. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 230 or equivalent.

547. Governmental Systems in Africa (3)

. . . .

.

Colonialism and nationalism in Africa; the emergence of independent governments, con 
temporary political and administrative problems.

643. Comparative Political Parties (3)
Political party system s in m ajor foreign countries.

646. Seminar in Comparative Government (3)

.

.

,,

,

Research and class discussion of selected topics in government and politics of various
national states.

655. Foreign Studv and Internship (3-9)
In divid u a f research: study, and work abroad. M ay be counted in Public Administration
concentration.
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P O L IT IC A L

THEORY

AND

P O L IT IC A L

B E H A V IO R

420. Political Opinion and Behavior (3)
T h e nature and formation of political opinion, techniques for its measurement, political
and electoral behavior. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course
370 or equivalent.

441. Modern and Contemporary Political Thought (3)
T h e major political theories developed since the advent o f the nation-state. Dem ocracy.
Socialism , Fascism , and Communism. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. R ecom 
mended: Course 370 or equivalent.

442. American Political Thought (3)
Leading Am erican political thinkers and their ideas from colonial times to the present
Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 370 or equivalent.

451. Far Eastern Political Thought (3)
M a jor political concepts which have influenced Japanese, Chinese, Indian, and Southeast
Asian societies. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recom m ended: Course 370 or
equivalent.

521. Jurisprudence (3)
The nature and source of law, law and the state, law and justice, principal schools of legal
theory, the role of law in political behavior.

640. Seminar in Political Thought and Behavior (3)
Research and class discussion of selected topics.

641. Theory and Practice of Communism (3)
M arxism and the origins of modern com m unism . T h e theories of Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin.
M a o T se-Tung, and T ito. D iscussion of the practice of com m unism in the Soviet Union.
Soviet Satellites, and China; the international com m unist movement.

P U B L IC A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
402. Administration in Government (3)

The general organization of the federal adm inistration and its role in the political process.
Relation to executive political leadership, the Congress, judiciary, pressure groups, and
public opinion. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recommended: Course 347 or
equivalent.
405. Municipal Government and Administration (3)

T he organization, politics, problems, and adm inistration of urban government in the
United States. M ay be counted in American Government concentration. Prerequisite:
Course 140 or equivalent. Recommended: Course 340 or 347 or equivalent.
415. Public Policy Formulation (3)

The dynam ics of public policy form ulation in the executive branch of government. M ay
be counted in American Governm ent concentration. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent.
Recommended: Course 347 or equivalent.
447. Public Personnel Administration (3)

Personnel theory and practice in public adm inistration. Recruitm ent and selection, job
and salary classification, grievance and com plaint procedures, human relations, retirement.
Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recommended: Course 347 or equivalent.
457. Fiscal Administration (3)

Basic concepts and practices in governm ent budget and finance adm inistration. Prereq
uisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recommended: Course 347 or equivalent.
458. Organization and Methods in Public Administration (3)

Basic concepts and techniques in connection with m anagem ent analysis. Organization
theory. Prerequisite: Course 140 or equivalent. Recommended: Course 347 or equivalent.
647. Seminar in Public Administration (3)

Research and discussion of selected topics.

648. Seminar in Comparative Public Administration (3)

Research and discussion of adm inistrative problems, processes, and methods in various
governments. M ay be counted in Foreign and Com parative Government concentration.
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651. Seminar in Governmental and Administrative Problems
of l Tnderdeveloped Countries (3)
Research and discussion of selected topics. M ay be counted in Foreign and Comparative
G overnm ent concentration.

656. Internship in Public Administration (2-6)
Individual work in government agency. M ay be repeated. Prerequisite: Written consent
o f Department Head.

GENERAL
490. Materials and Problems of High School Instruction
in the Social Sciences (2)

I, II

Offered in conjunction with the Departments of H istory, Sociology and Anthropology,
and Econom ics.

491. Materials and Problems of Elementary School Instruction
in the Social Sciences (2)

I, II

Offered in conjunction with the Departments of H istory, Sociology and Anthropology,
an d E c o n o m ics.

495. Seminar in Current Problems (2-4)
Issues and policies in government, politics, and econom ics in their historical and sociologi
cal perspectives. M ay be repeated. Prerequisite: Consent of departmental adviser.

549. Independent Study in Political Science (2-4)
Open to qualified students who wish to do individual advanced work in political science.
Q ualifying research papers for M.S. in Ed. and C.A.S. may be written under this course.
M ay be repeated. Prerequisite: Written consent of Department Head or department graduate
student adviser.

550. Scope and Method of Political Science (3)
M ethodology for thesis preparation, research problems, discussions, and criticism.

649. Thesis (2-6)

Department of Psychology
M A S T E R OF A R T S
The Master of Arts degree, with a major in the field of Psychology,
is designed to give the student an adequate graduate foundation on which
to build the remainder of his professional education. It is recognized
that in no way should the M.A. in Psychology be regarded as a terminal
degree from the professional standpoint, since there are few opportunities
in the field of Psychology for one with this limited educational level.
There is need for further preparation before one can be regarded as a
psychologist, either in the research or applied areas. The major is
designed to give the student: (1) some core experiences in the field of
Psychology; (2) an opportunity to do some intensive study in a restricted
area of the field; (3) an opportunity to take two or three courses from
outside the field of Psychology to enrich his educational experiences;
and (4) experience in research and thesis writing.
Students who elect a graduate major in Psychology must satisfy the
following requirements:
Required Core Courses: 500, 501, 502, 503
12 hours
Cognate Courses: To be determined by the student
and his adviser
6-9 hours
Area of Concentration in Psychology: To be
determined by the student and his adviser
8-11 hours
Thesis: 599
3 hours
32 hours

Course Offerings
405. Industrial Psychology (3)

I

T he functions of psychology as a science and as a profession in contem porary industry.
Em phasis on the technical literature in the field. Prerequisite: Course 102.

415. Psychology of Exceptional Children (3)

I, II

Psychology o f atypical children— gifted, m entally subnormal, physically handicapped,
chronically ill, and socially m aladjusted. Their needs and dynam ics of behavior in home,
classes, and institutions. Prerequisite: Course 102.

416. Introduction o f Psychopathology (3)

I, II

An introduction to the study of abnormal behavior with emphasis on the neuroses and
psychoses. T he dynam ics of mental disorders and psychological factors involved in treat
ment of mental disorders. Prerequisite: Course 102 and one additional Psychology course.

426. Interpreting Theories of Personality (3)

II

A system atic study of theoretical contributions of major psychologists to basic under
standing o f the dynam ics of human personality. Prerequisite: Course 102 and one other
P sychology course.

428. History and Systems of Psychology (3)

II

The m ajor viewpoints in earlier system atic psychology and their relations to contem porary
system atic trends. Prerequisite: Course 102.

435. Theories o f Learning (3)

II

A general study of theories of learning with particular emphasis on theories which have
emerged from the psychological laboratory. Prerequisite: Course 102.

465. Developmental Psychology (3)

I, II

The span of life from conception to death, emphasizing the outstanding characteristics
of normal behavior for each period. Prerequisite: Course 102.
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485. Individual Study in Psychology (1-3)

1£1

I, II

Qualified students interested in specific problems in psychology may take this course,
working with any faculty member of the Department. T h e student must have written perm is
sion from the faculty member with whom he is doing the work and the Head of the D epart
ment. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 6 semester hours credit.

500. Pro-Seminar in Psychology (3)

I, II

Orientation to the world of contem porary psychology. Familiarizes students with major
areas, departmental staff, and program at Northern. A com m on experience in the field
for all Psychology students.

501. Foundations of Psychological Research (3)

I, II

Consideration of philosophy of science, measurement, and inductive logic showing their
significance for all kinds of psychological research. Acquaintance with research design and
tools. Prerequisite: Course 305 or equivalent.
502. Introduction to Clinical Psychology (3)

I

Introduction to specific skills, knowledges, and techniques with initial clinical experience.
Prerequisite: Course 416 or concurrent registration.

503. Experimental Psychology for Graduate Students (3)

II

Discussion and dem onstration of advanced experimental designs and procedures. Super
vised laboratory experiences on problems of significance to the field. Prerequisite: Course
410 or equivalent.

505. Statistical Problems in Psychology (3)

II

Applications of complex statistical concepts in the interpreting of psychological data.
Complex correlations, tests of significance, and special statistical techniques. Prerequisite:
Course 305 or equivalent.
510. Psychodiagnostics (3)

I

Introduction to and rationale of various projective tests. M ethods of adm inistration and
interpretation. Lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: Course 502 or equivalent and consent
of instructor.
511. Clinical Methods (3)

II

Interpretation of personality and adjustm ent through clinical methodology. Diagnosis
of m aladaptive behavior. Prerequisite: Course 510.
512. Principles of Psychotherapy (3)

I

Analysis of the various techniques and theories of psychotherapy and an evaluation of
their respective effectiveness. Prerequisite: Course 502 or equivalent and consent of
instructor.
513. Psychological Case Study (3)

H

Techniques for com piling and interpreting a com plete case study. M ethods for determin
ing clinical programs for therapeutic purposes. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

514. Practicum in Clinical Psychology (3)

H

Application o f clinical m ethodolgy in a clinical situation. Practice in diagnosis and
initial supervised therapy o f clinical cases. Open only to candidates for the master s degree
in Psychology, with consent of instructor.

515. Psychology of Personality (3)

I

T he nature and developm ent of personality with a critical study of m odem interpreta
tions and research. Recom m ended: Course 426 and an understanding of quantitative
methods.

530. Contemporary Behavioral Theories (3)

H

The theoretical contributions of psychologists publishing today. An examination of
historical roots, main emphases, and merits of each theory. Prerequisite: Course 426 or 435.

531. Physiological Bases of Behavior (3)

I

A detailed study of the behavior of the organism traceable to organic functioning. P re
requisite: A course in physiological psychology or a laboratory course in physiology.

532. Comparative Psychology (3)

11

A critical exam ination of experim ental studies using anim als as subjects. A comparison
of the behavior of the various species. Lecture and laboratory.
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550. Experimental Studies in Learning (3)

I

551. Experimental Studies in Perception (3)

II

Current experim ental investigation of the basic learning processes. Exam ination of the
nature of investigative problems, experim ental procedures, and theoretical significances.
Lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: A course in learning.

Investigations of perception with em phasis on the interrelationships of learning, m otiva
tion, and perception. Lecture and laboratory.
565. Psychology o f the Gifted (3)

I

T he adaptive problems of the gifted, including self-concept, attitude toward others, and
m eeting of special needs, with em phasis on research findings.
566. Psychology of the Retarded (3)

II

The characteristics of the retarded as they relate to his perceptions of self and others
and as they affect his behavior, with em phasis on research findings.
567. Psychology of Reading (3)

I

The dynam ics of reading as it relates to the adaptive behavior of the reader, including
the problems of meaning, functional readiness, and individualization.
569. Individual Intelligence Testing (3)

II

Practice in adm inistering and analyzing individual intelligence tests. Em phasis placed
on Stanford-Binet and W echsler Scales. Prerequisite: M easurem ent course and Course
465 or 502 or concurrent registration and consent of instructor.
599. Thesis (3)

I, II

T he student is eligible to register for this course after he has completed Course 501 and
has been accepted as a candidate for the m aster's degree by the D epartm ent of Psychology.

Social Sciences
Area majors involving the Social Sciences are described
Economics, Political Science, and Sociology and Anthropology.

under

The following course will be accepted for credit toward a major in
Economics, Political Science, or Sociology:
Sociology and Anthropology 492. Social Science Research (3).
Described under Sociology and Anthropology.
The following courses are offered for credit in History as well as in
Economics, Political Science, and Sociology:
History 410. European Seminar (8). Described under History.
Students who propose to take this course for credit toward a major must
receive written permission from the head of their major department
before enrolling.
Political Science 490. Materials and Problems of High School Instruc
tion in the Social Sciences (2). Described under Political Science.
Political Science 491. Materials and Problems of Elementary School
Instruction in the Social Sciences (2). Described under Political Science.
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Department of Sociology and Anthropology
The Department of Sociology and Anthropology offers graduate
courses and research opportunities leading to the degree Master of Arts
and to the Certificate of Advanced Study. The Department also cooper
ates with other departments in offering an area major leading to the
degree Master of Science in Education. Students desiring to pursue the
graduate curriculum in Sociology are required to consult with the gradu
ate adviser before being admitted to courses.

M A S T E R OF A R T S
M ajor in Sociology
Graduate work in this field is designed to prepare students for teach
ing and/or research in Sociology, for positions in public and private
administration, and for further advanced study. Students who elect the
master’s program with a major in Sociology must have had at least 10
semester hours in Sociology and/or Anthropology. When this is lacking,
they will be required to compensate during the graduate program.
Requirements are as follows: 18 semester hours in Sociology, including
at least one course in theory, one course in research methods or statistics,
and a thesis; 8 semester hours in a minor in a closely related field such
as Economics, History, Political Science, Psychology, or Philosophy; 6
semester hours in electives in consultation with the faculty adviser. A
final examination, based on a reading list prepared by the Department
staff and available at the Department office ( Watson 215), is required.
An oral examination may be required at the option of the Department.
Total for the degree, 32 semester hours.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
Area Major
The Department of Sociology and Anthropology cooperates with other
departments in the University in offering an area major leading to the
Master of Science in Education degree. Students who elect this program
will be expected to complete at least half the work for the degree in
Sociology. The program of courses will be selected in conference with
the graduate adviser and will include at least one course in theory (470,
485, 580, 585, 686B) and one course in research methods (492, 686F).
Students who elect to write their qualifying papers in Sociology may earn
2 to 4 semester hours credit for the paper by enrolling in Course 584,
Independent Study.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
Major in Sociology
Prerequisite, master’s degree. Candidates working toward the Certifi
cate of Advanced Study in Sociology will plan a course of study designed
especially to meet their needs. The course of study will then be presented
to the advisory committee for its approval. The program may be con
centrated entirely in Sociology, although a minor of 9 semester hours
in a closely related field is acceptable. A comprehensive examination,
either written or oral, or both, and a thesis are required. Total for the
certificate, 30 semester hours.
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Course Offerings
S O C IO L O G Y
400. Gerontology (2)
T he social problem s of the aged and the aging. Prerequisite: Course 180 or equivalent.

470. History of Social Thought (3)
Ancient and medieval philosophies leading to the developm ent of m odem sociological
theory.

471. Probation and Parole (3)
Early developm ent, types of service, administrative organization, investigative and super
visory aspects of probation and parole within the legal structure of society. Prerequisite:
Course 288.

480. Marriage and the Family (3)
Nature and functions of the fam ily in cross cultural perspective; courtship and marriage
system s in the United States; the dynam ics of pair interaction before and after marriage;
influence of the fam ily in individual growth and developm ent; fam ily crises. Prerequisite:
Course 180 or equivalent.

481. Marriage and Family Counseling (3)
T o provide the student with the available inform ation for his own needs as an individual,
as well as to supply him the necessary aids for counseling in the secondary schools. Pre
requisite: Course 480.

483. Social Disorganization (3)
Culture patterns defined by society as undesirable; the sociology of pathological patterns
associated with physical and mental ill-health and other patterns resulting in personal
disorganization; frames of reference for analyzing social disorganization. Prerequisite:
Course 180 or equivalent.

484. Intergroup Relations (3)
Analysis and exposition of cultural and social-psychological influences underlying rela
tions am ong racial, ethnic, and other m inority and m ajority groups. Em phasis upon prob
lems of prejudice and discrimination, and the prom otion of harmonious intergroup relations.
Prerequisite: Course 180 or equivalent.

485. Sociological Theory (3)
Sociological theory as a body of unifying principles and as a guide for research. The
significant contributions of outstanding sociologists past and present. Primarily for majors
in Sociology.

487. Population Dynamics and Human Ecology (3)
Population growth and distribution, age, sex, ethnic, and other characteristics; national
and international migration; forecasts o f population. Prerequisite: Course 180 or equivalent.

488. Juvenile Delinquency (3)
Social and psychological factors in delinquent behavior; causation, prevention, and re
habilitation; the role of com m unity agencies; the juvenile court. Visits to juvenile correc
tional agencies. Prerequisite: Courses 180, 288.

489. Social Stratification (3)
Social class and caste systems, with special emphasis on Am erican culture; indexes of
social class; interaction am ong social classes; social m obility; relationship of class position
to behavior in fam ily, econom ic, religious, political, and other phases of social life. Pre
requisite: Course 180 or equivalent.

492. Social Science Research (3)
Principal m ethods of research in the social sciences; the planning and conduct of a re
search project; current techniques of collecting, analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data.
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours in one of the social science fields.

495. Seminar in Current Problems (2-4)
Issues and policies in government, politics, and econom ics in their historical and sociological perspectives.
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580. Systematic Sociology (3)
T he historic patterns of sociological thought as developed by Com te, Giddings, Cooley,
Sumner, Thom as, and others, and an attempt to synthesize the current patterns of sociologi
cal thought into a coherent system . Prerequisite: Course 180 or equivalent.

581. Social Dynamics (3)
The constants of social change, the variability of rates of change, the factors involved
from a sociological point of view in the various form s of revolution typified by the Industrial
Revolution, the Protestant Reform ation, and various political movements. Prerequisite:
Course 180 or equivalent.

582. Social Attitudes (3)
The nature o f social attitudes, their im portance in modern society, their growth and
developm ent, their measurement, and their control. An advanced study of attitude-forming
techniques in a special area will be required of the student. Prerequisite: Course 180 or
equivalent.

583. Community Analysis (3)
Selected topics and studies in the structure and functioning of urban communities. A t
tention given to urbanization and other processes and factors associated. Prerequisite:
Course 180 or equivalent.

584. Independent Study in Sociology (2)
Open to qualified students who wish to do individual advanced work in S ociology M ay
be repeated to a maximum of 4 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: W ritten permission of
D epartment Head.

585. Theory of Criminology (3)
Historical and theoretical aspects of academ ic crim inology. Contributions o f the great
individual thinkers with special emphasis on recognized schools of crim inological theory

586. Industrial Sociology (3)
A nalysis of social roles and relationships within the occupational structure; form al and
inform al groups and organizations in industry; the relation of industrial organization to
other aspects of the com m unity. Prerequisite: 6 hours of social science or consent of in
structor.

*670. Seminar in the Sociology of Religion (3)
Intensive study o f selected aspects of religious behavior.
consent of instructor

Prerequisite: Course 386 or

680. Thesis (6)
*686A. Seminar in Social Psychology (2 or 3)
Analysis of advanced topics in social psychology such as collective behavior, personality
formation, and social control. Prerequisite: Course 315 or equivalent.

*686B. Seminar in Sociological Theory (2 or 3)
Intensive analysis of selected theories in sociology. Prerequisite: Course 485 or consent
of instructor.

*686D. Seminar in Social Disorganization (2 or 3)
Intensive analysis of selected areas of disorganization such as inter-group conflict, divorce,
war, and drug addiction. Prerequisite: Course 483 or consent of instructor.

*686E. Seminar in Marriage and Family (2 or 3)
Selected aspects of marriage and fam ily behavior, institutional patterns, problems, and
adjustment. T he modern Am erican family. Prerequisite: Course 480 or consent of instructor

*686F. Seminar in Research Methodology and Techniques (2 or 3)
T he scientific approach, selection of research problems, study design, methods of
analysis, research techniques. Prerequisite: Course 492 or consent of instructor.
•C o u rse

m ay

h e rep e a te d

to a m a x im u m

of 6
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420. Cultural Evolution (3)
A historical and critical exam ination o f evolutionary theories of culture. Relationships
between biological and cultural evolution. Prerequisite: Course 220.

421. Kinship and Social Structure (3)
Cross-cultural exam ination of social institutions with special attention to kinship in
primitive and peasant societies. Functional requisites of various kinship system s and their
developm ent. Prerequisite: Course 220.

520. Cultural Systems (3)
Organizing principles and theories currently used in anthropology: culture areas;
culture patterns; themes and models. Prerequisite: Course 220 or consent of instructor.

530. Special Problems in Anthropology (3)
Supervised readings and field work in special problem areas of anthropology.
uisite: W ritten permission of Department Head.

Prereq

*620. Seminar in Cultural Anthropology (2 or 3)
Intensive study of special topics such as marriage and the fam ily, m ythology, the arts,
linguistics, acculturation, and ethnology. Prerequisite: Course 220 or equivalent.

Department of Special Education
At the present time the Department of Special Education does not
offer a graduate major in any of the fields of Special Education. Students
working in other areas of Education, who desire to select Special Educa
tion as an area of emphasis, may enroll in the Special Education course
offerings for graduate credit. Students interested in this area must plan
the area of emphasis with their major adviser and in consultation with
the Head of the Department of Special Education.

Course Offerings
401. Special Education for Educable Mentally Handicapped Children (3)
For students who intend to qualify as special teachers of educable mentally handicapped
children. Curricula, methods, materials of instruction, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Course
418, P sychology 415.

418. Education of Exceptional Children (3)
T h e special educative needs of exceptional children. M ethods and programs designed
to meet these special needs. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

430. Medical Aspects of Crippling Conditions (2)
E tiology, care and treatment of crippling conditions, and other types of special health
problems. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

431. Special Education for Physically Handicapped Children (3)
For students who intend to qualify as special teachers of physically handicapped children
Curricula, methods, materials of instruction, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Courses 418.
430, Psychology 415.

440. Braille Reading and Writing (2)

Techniques of braille reading and writing, preparation of braille materials, and braille
instructional procedures.
441. Special Education for Blind Children (3)
For students who intend to qualify as special teachers of blind children. Curricula,
methods, materials of instruction, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Course 418, Psychology 415

450. Special Education for Partially Sighted Children (3)
For students who intend to qualify as special teachers of partially sighted children. Cur
ricula, methods, m aterials of instruction, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Course 418,
P sychology 415.

460. Special Education for Deaf and Partially Deaf Children (3)
For students who intend to qualify as special teachers of deaf and partially deaf children.
Curricula, methods, materials of instruction, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Course 418,
Psychology 415.

480. Psycho-educational Measurements of Exceptional Children (3)
T o develop ability in the use and interpretation of educational and psychological tests.
Practice is provided which emphasizes identification and problems of measurement of ex
ceptional children. Prerequisite: Education 275.

481. Educational Diagnostics for Exceptional Children (3)
D iagnosis in the educational areas. Special attention is given to the basic tool subjects.
D evelopm ent of case studies which involve the identification of specific problem s and recom
mendations for corrective techniques. Prerequisite: Courses 480, 418, Psychology 415

482. Guidance for the Exceptional Child (3)
T he social and vocational guidance for exceptional children with local, state, and national
resources Em phasis is placed on the basic guidance techniques as they relate to a particular
type of exceptionality. Special attention is directed to the problem s of the educable mentally
handicapped, physically handicapped, blind, partially sighted, deaf and partially deaf
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497. Student Teaching in Special Education (3-10)
Supervised teaching of children who are exceptional in the public schools or special
institutions. Student teaching is offered in the follow ing areas: Educable M entally H andi
capped. P hysically H andicapped, Blind, Partially Sighted, D eaf and Partially Deaf. Pre
requisite: Com pletion of professional education and related coursework or consent of head
of the department. A ll students must satisfy the regulations governing student teaching.

499. Seminar in Special Education (3)
T o review and analyze the research in Special Education in terms of the special interests
of the students.

Department of Speech
The Department of Speech offers graduate programs leading to the
degrees Master of Science in Education and Master of Arts and to the
Certificate of Advanced Study.
The graduate program in Speech is adapted to the student’s individual
needs and academic background. When a student elects a major in
Speech, he must consult with his adviser for the purpose of planning a
graduate program.

M A S T E R OF S C IE N C E IN E D U C A T I O N
Students who elect a graduate major in Speech toward the degree
Master of Science in Education must meet the following course re
quirements :
(1) Approximately two-thirds of the graduate study program must
be in courses offered by the Department of Speech.
(2) A student may concentrate his graduate study in the area of
Drama, Public Address, or Speech Pathology and Audiology. The
student’s adviser, however, will reserve the right to require
courses in more than one area if the student’s academic back
ground is deficient in certain basic courses.
(3) The seminar course in Speech, Course 591, will be required of
all students. If the student’s area of concentration is Drama,
Course 410 will be required; if the student’s area of concentra
tion is Public Address, Course 593 will be required. Students
who are majoring in Speech Pathology and Audiology will be
expected to fulfill the state’s requirements for certification as
speech and hearing therapists.
Regardless of whether the student’s area of concentration is Drama,
Public Address, or Speech Pathology and Audiology, the departmental
philosophy is that the student should demonstrate a fundamental knowl
edge of the entire field of Speech. The Department of Speech recom
mends, therefore, that the student elect at least one course from each
area other than his major field of concentration. The suggested electives
are: DRAMA: 430, 511, 514, 518; PUBLIC ADDRESS: 400, 503, 506, 608;
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY: 424, 525, 530, 540.

M A S T E R OF A R T S
The Master of Arts degree may be earned with a concentration in
Drama and Interpretation, in Public Address, or in Speech Pathology
and Audiology, but the program o f study must be approved by a com
mittee of the Department.
A candidate seeking to qualify for the degree Master of Arts in
Speech shall satisfy the following departmental requirements:
(1) The student must earn a minimum of 32 graduate semester hours.
At least 22 of these semester hours must be in courses offered by
the Department of Speech. With the approval of the major ad
viser, the student may elect a maximum of 10 semester hours in
allied studies.
(2) The seminar course, Course 591, will be required of all students.
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(3) The student must pass both oral and written examinations ad
ministered by a graduate faculty committee of the Department
of Speech. These examinations will attempt to assess the candi
date’s ability in his individual field of study.
(4) Proficiency in reading a foreign language is recommended.

C E R T IF IC A T E OF A D V A N C E D S T U D Y
The candidate for the Certificate of Advanced Study must arrange a
program which meets the approval of the Department of Speech. The
nature of the program will depend on the student’s experience and
academic background.
The candidate shall pass a basic reading proficiency examination in
a foreign language.

Course Offerings
D R A M A , O R A L I N T E R P R E T A T IO N OF L IT E R A T U R E ,
R A D IO A N D T E L E V IS IO N
410. History of Theatre to 1650 (3)

II

The origin of theatre as a social force and an artistic form, and its developm ent to the
middle of the 17th century. Relation of play to theatre, actor, and audience; to social,
literary, and artistic interests in the Classical Greek and Roman, Elizabethan, and N eo
classical French Periods. Reading and analysis of theatre classics worthy of revival

411. Directing (3)

II

Basic principles of blocking, timing, control of focus, and other fundamentals of directing
Planning the interpretive concept of a production and reporting such plans in prompt book
form. Problem s of training and directing amateur actors. Procedures of supervising the
production from casting to performance. la b ora tory experience in directing scenes and
one-act plays. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

430. Advanced Oral Interpretation of Literature (3)
Summ ary of the literature concerning selecting, arranging, and presenting materials to
be read orally. Practice in techniques of oral expression. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

450. Educational Radio and Television (2)

I

T h e literature in the areas of radio and television programing with an analysis of their
pedagogical applications. Com position and delivery of various types of programs and
continuity Four periods a week for first nine weeks.

509. History of Theatre, from 1650-1850 (3)
The history of the theatre and its literature in Europe from the middle of the 17th century
to the middle of the 19th century. Analysis of significant events and trends, including R es
toration and 18th century Flngland, German classicism, the emergence of the actor-manager.
rise of bourgeois drama, and French romanticism.

510. History of Theatre, from 1850— The Present (3)

I

The history o f the theatre and its literature in Europe from the m iddle of the 19th century
to the present Analysis of significant events and trends, including the new m odem drama,
the rise o f the director, the independent theatre movement, and the stylistic experiments of
naturalism, realism, sym bolism , and expressionism.

511. Advanced Directing (3)

H

A d v a n ced theory' o f stage d ire ctio n in regard to co m p o sitio n , p icturization . and m o v e 
m ent. H isto r y o f the d e v e lo p m e n t o f the d ire cto r as the co n tro llin g theatre artist. S p ecia.
p ro b le m s o f d irectin g the c la ssics o f d ra m a tic h istory and experim en tal styles of dram a
S tu d en ts w ill undertake p ra ctical d ire ctin g p ro je cts. P rerequ isite: C ourse 411 or its
equ iva len t.

512. Dramatic Theory (2)
An analysis of the basic elements of the art of drama— dramatic action, characterization,
and dialogue form— together with an historical consideration of how these elements func
tioned in the m ajor forms and styles of drama
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513. Development of Modern American Theatre (3)
T he developm ent of the Am erican theatre and drama in the 20th century.

514. Seminar in Advanced Acting (2)
Acting as an art form with emphasis on historical style as it concerns problem s of period
production. Research into the history o f acting theory and acting practice. Individual and
group laboratory assignments of acting roles from representative plays.

515. Seminar in Production and Technical Problems (3)
A sum mary of the historical, traditional, and artistic developm ents of theatre archi
tecture and m echanics and their relationships to the m ajor plays from Greeks to modern
times. Practical experience in the technical operations of modern theatres. Prerequisite:
Consent o f instructor.

516. Voice and Diction in the Educational Theatre (2)
Training methods involved in the developm ent of good stage speech and an effective
stage voice, including a study of foreign and regional dialects for character impersonation.
Prerequisite. Consent of instructor.

518. Advanced Projects in Scenic Design (3)
Special problem s in period production related to the adaptation of historical plays to
the m od em theatre facility. Advanced individual projects to include the developm ent of
designer’s sketches, elevations, floor plans, and m odels. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

519. Oral Interpretation in the Elementary and Junior High Schools (3)
Principles and m ethods of oral interpretation of literature, including storytelling and
choral reading and educational dram atics adapted to the programs in the elem entary and
junior high schools. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

611. Educational Television Programing (3)
Preparation, presentation, and evaluation of educational television programs
uisite: Consent of instructor.

Prereq

612. Theatrical Criticism (3)

T he m ajor contributors to the arts of dram atic and theatrical criticism from the Greeks
to the present day as they have influenced dram atic and theatrical practices.
613. Development of Early American Theatre (3)

T he developm ent of the American theatre and dram a from the 17th century through the
19th century.

616. Playwriting (3)

The conventions and techniques that playw rights use to com municate in the theatre.
A nalysis of selected plays. Lectures and discussion combined with exercises in the plan
ning and writing of scenes and short plays.
617. Seminar in Theatre Research (3)

An intensive investigation of a single significant dram atic form or theatrical phenomenon.
T he selection of each topic will be m ade on the basis of current research needs and will be
announced prior to each sem ester. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 6 sem ester hours
credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
P U B LIC A D D R E S S
400. Introduction to Rhetorical Criticism (3)

II

401. Contemporary Public Address (3)

II

402. Group Communication (2)

II

Introduces the student to basic concepts, terminology, and m ethods of rhetorical criticism,
both classical and m odern, and em phasizes the historical continuity in the evolution of public
speaking from the ancient Greeks to the present age.
An application of the logical, historical, and aesthetic disciplines to the study of the
speeches of representative spokesmen of 20th century thought.

T he nature of group processes. Leadership, com m unication, and decision-making prob
lem s in sm all groups.
500. Ancient and Medieval Rhetoric and Public Address (2)

T he contributions of Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, Q uintilian, Augustine, and others to rhe
torical theory, and analysis of the speeches of some of the principal ancient and medieval
orators. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
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501. Critical Studies in Oratorical Theory (2)
T he contributions of Bacon, W ilson, Campbell, Blair, W hately, John Quincy Adams, and
others to rhetorical theory, with its adaptation to modern conditions. This course and Course
500 examine the theory of public speaking from the earliest times to the present. Prereq
uisite: Consent of instructor.

502. History and Criticism of British Public Address (3)
The application of the principles of rhetorical criticism in the study of the speeches of
some of the principal 18th and 19th century British speakers. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.

503. History and Criticism of American Public Address I (3)
Rhetorical criticism of the speeches of some of the principal American speakers in the
period from colonial times to the close of the Civil War, including consideration of the
historical setting o f the speeches and an analysis of the ideas, structure, style, and presenta
tion of the speeches Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

504. History and Criticism of American Public Address II (3)
Continuation of Course 503 with the focus on the speeches of some of the principal
American speakers in the period from the close of the Civil W ar to the end of the 19th cen 
tury. Prerequisite: (Consent of instructor.

505. The Forensic Program (2)
The organization, direction, and evaluation of intra-school, com m unity, and inter-school
activities in debate, discussion, extempore speaking, and oratory. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor.

506. Advanced Public Speaking and Group Discussion (2)
For school administrators and teachers who are not specialists in speech but who. in
the discharge of their professional and civic duties, are called upon to give various types of
speeches, to lead group discussions, and to preside at meetings governed by parliamentary
law Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

607. Seminar in Persuasion (3)
Survey of the literature and research in the field of persuasion with special reference
to the analysis of theories and techniques of obtaining attention and motivation in oral
a dvocacy Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

608. Language in Oral Discourse (3)
An approach to the problem s in the use of sym bols of thought and attitude in speech.
Consideration of recent contributions in the fields of linguistics, and notably semantics, the
impact of semantics on logic, and the psychology of speech. Prerequisite. Consent of in
structor.

SPEECH P A T H O L O G Y A N D A U D IO L O G Y
420. Hearing Problems and Audiometric Methods (3)

I, Summer

An introduction to clinical audiology; etiology, diagnosis and rehabilitation of auditory
disorders. Observation and orientation in hearing testing.

421. Aural Rehabilitation (3)

H

M ethods and materials of speech reading, auditory training, hearing aids, and speech
conservation for the hard-of-hearing. Observation and presentation of sample lessons. Pre
requisite: Course 420.

422. Clinical Methods in Speech Pathology (3)

I

Therapeutic procedures for the correction of speech defective children in the public
school Problem s of surveying, scheduling, and administering a public school speech cor
rection program. Six periods a week for first nine weeks. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

424. Stuttering (3)

H

M od em theories of stuttering. An overview of etiological and concomitant factors in
stuttering with emphasis on basic therapy procedures for stuttering children and adults.
425.

Organic Disorders

of

Speech

(3)

II

Causes, symptom s, and speech therapy procedures for cleft palate, cerebral palsy, postlaryngectom y speech, aphasia, and other language disabilities.
426.

Assessment

of

Hearing

(3)

II

A lecture-laboratory course in the standard audiometric battery, special tests of auditory
function, and their evaluation and interpretation. Clinical practice in hearing testing. Pre
requisite: Course 420 and consent of instructor.
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427. Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology (1-3)

I, II, Summer

Supervised clinical practice in the University Clinic, Out-Patient D iagnostic and Therapy
Clinic, a n d /o r the Summ er Speech Center. Forty-five clock hours of clinical practice for
a semester hour of credit. M ay be repeated to a maximum of 3 semester hours credit. Pre
requisite: Consent of instructor.

428. Clinical Practice in Audiology (1-3)

I, II, Summer

H earing testing, aural rehabilitation and conservation of speech in the University
Speech and H earing Clinic, Summ er Speech and Hearing Center, or other clinical opportuni
ties. M a y be repeated to a maximum of 3 semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.

525. Speech Science (3)
T h e acoustical, physiological, and psychological foundations of oral com m unication;
laboratory experimentation. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

530. Speech Handicaps (3)

I, II, Summer

A theoretical consideration of classification, etiologies, and sym ptom atologies o f speech
problem s am ong children and adults with special attention to rehabilitative procedures:
clinical observation.

531. Seminar in Voice and Articulation Disorders (3)
Current research findings in the etiology, diagnosis, and therapy of voice and articulation
problems. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

532. Clinical Measurement in Speech Pathology (3)
Principles and methods of assessing the significant parameters of normal and defective
speech with particular em phasis upon measurement and statistical procedures; laboratory
experimentation. Prerequisite: Consent o f instructor.

540. Seminar in Audiologic Assessment (3)

Summer

Recruitm ent, non-organic hearing loss, a n d /or other specialized considerations in the
functioning of the auditory system . M a y be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Courses 420.
426, and consent of instructor.

541. Seminar in Aural Rehabilitation (3)
Speech reading, auditory training, hearing aids, a n d /or speech conservation for the
hard-of-hearing. M a y be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Courses 420, 421, and consent of
instructor.

544. Seminar in Stuttering (3)
Advanced study of the stuttering com plex, including an intensive investigation of re
search with particular emphasis upon theories of behavior and their application to the
stuttering problem ; clinical practicum. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

545. Seminar in Organic Disorders of Speech (3)
Special problem s of diagnosis and therapy of speech and language handicaps associated
with cleft palate, cerebral palsy, post-laryngectom y speech, aphasia, and related problems.
Em phasis on current research findings. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

546. Audition (3)
Acoustics, psychophysical methods, and the measurement of the normal ear's response
to sound. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

632. Experimental Design (3)
A survey of research problem s and procedures in speech pathology and audiology with
considerations of treatments and analyses of experimental data. Prerequisite: Consent
o f instructor.

SPEECH E D U C A TIO N
440. The Teaching of Speech (3)

I

The problem s confronting the teacher of speech Lectures and collateral reading on the
follow ing m ajor subjects: the organization, content, and m ethods of teaching the foundation
course in speech and other courses in a balanced speech curriculum . Six periods a week for
first nine weeks.

590. Oral Communication for Teachers (4)
Principles and m ethods of com m unication applied in oral reports, in lecture-dem onstra
tions, in group discussion, and in book reviews as em ployed in the curricula of junior and
senior high schools. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
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591. Seminar in Speech (3)
An overview of history and contem porary philosophy in the field of speech with special
reference to the cooperative interaction of audiology, dramatics, public address, and speech
pathology, and their mutual contributions to the humanities and the sciences. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

592. Seminar in Oral Interpretation in Senior High School (3)
A summary and critical analysis of literature concerning oral interpretation on the senior
high school level. Considerations in the planning of a high school program. Prerequisite
Consent of instructor.

593. Seminar in Problems in the Teaching of Public Speaking,
Discussion, and Debate (2-3)
An exploration of the problem s and the findings of research in these areas of speech
education. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor,

599. Directed Individual Study I (1-3)
Independent study of problem s in any area of speech: speech pathology, interpretation,
radio and television, public address, speech education, audiology, and related fields. Open
only to candidates for the m aster’s degree. M ay be repeated to a maximum o f 5 semester
hours credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

699. Directed Individual Study II (1-5)
Independent pursuit of advanced problem s in speech of special concern to qualified
graduate students Open only to candidates enrolled in the sixth-year program M ay be
repeated to a maximum of 5 semester hours credit, Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
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Northern Illinois
University Foundation
The Northern Foundation is a non-profit corporation formed to assist
in developing and increasing the facilities of the University and to encour
age gifts of money, property, works of art, or other material having edu
cational and historical value. It receives, holds, and administers such gifts
with the primary object of serving purposes other than those for which
the State of Illinois ordinarily makes sufficient appropriations. Managed
by a board of directors consisting of the President of the University, the
Chairman of the Teachers College Board, the Business Manager of the
University, a member elected by the Alumni Association, and at least three
others, it is empowered to transfer to the University any property assigned
or conveyed to it.
One of the Foundation’s major functions is the operation of a loan serv
ice for students. This service, which is located in the office of the secretarytreasurer, enables deserving students to borrow, at a low rate of interest,
on personal notes.
Additional information may be secured from the Secretary-Treasurer,
Z. H. Dorland.

University Publications
The Undergraduate Catalog contains a detailed statement of faculty,
equipment, courses, curricula, requirements, expenses, and objectives. It
is a comprehensive guide to those who expect to enter Northern Illinois
University.
The Graduate Catalog contains a detailed statement of equipment,
courses, curricula, requirements, expenses, and objectives of the Graduate
School. It contains information relative to requirements for the earning
of the degrees Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Science in
Education, Master of Music, Master of Fine Arts, Certificate of Advanced
Study, Doctor of Education, and Doctor of Philosophy.
The Summer Session Catalog lists the members of the faculty, course
offerings, expenses, and general regulations governing the summer session.
It is published each spring.
The Evening College Bulletin lists the schedule of evening and Saturday
classes and gives information concerning purposes, admission, credit,
registration, and fees. It is published for each semester.
The Extension Service Bulletin lists the schedule of extensionclasses and
gives information concerning fees and registration. It is published for
each semester and summer.
You and Northern Illinois University is an illustrated booklet that gives
general information on admission, program, fees and financial aids, hous
ing, and student organizations.
Any of the above publications may be obtained by writing to Mrs.
Eugenie Walker, Director of Admissions.
Northern Illinois News Items is published monthly and sent to parents
of Northerns students and a selected list of others interested in the Uni
versity. It contains general news items and pictures about the University.
Cover Design— James Pearson, B.S. in Ed. and M.S. in Ed.,
Northern Illinois University

